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VON BEIHMMHHLWËG FRANKLY '
«OMITTED END NEAR; IS MATTER OF 

• MOUTHS ONLY WITH GERMANY iW
“Our Situation is Bad," He Ttid Members of Reichstag at Se 

cret Meeting in Berlin; Only Twenty Ocean-Going Sub- ^ 
marines Left; Should They Be Used Without Re

straint Austria and Turkey Would Make 
Separate Peace at Once

LANSDOWNE. CECIL 
LONG,_

Unionists May Leave British 
Cabinet Because of Irish 

Settlement

Important meeting

of cabinet to-day

Arsiero and Posina 
Retaken by Italians;

Enemy Driven Back

Some, Jane 27.—Following up 
their recent «accesses on the Tren- 
tino front, the Italian force* have 
driven back the Austrians still 
farther, the war office announced 
May. The Italian* have recap
tured Posina and Arriéra.

a

t v

PAriRk June 27.—“Our situation te 
bad. but If every thins goes well we 
can wtay a few mure month.- If^the 
People will be satisfied with email re 
■ulU we can huit until March. 1917.'

Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg, the 
Oerman chancellor, la rcjM>rted to 
have made the foregoing statement at 
a Secret council held In Berlin last 
week. It la published In the Paris 
Journal, which state» the report of It 
waa obtained from a confidential doc
ument drawn up by two deputies who 
attended the council. .-------- —

The Conservatives demanded the 
resumption of unrestrained submarine 
Ofteratlona. In reply the chancellor 
said:

“We have only 20 high rteas sub 
marines, divided into squadrons of 
live. One of these squadrons is al 
ways In dock for repairs. Our other 
will » mar I ne* are necessary for coaat 
defence."

The Conservatives then demanded 
the Instant building of more submar
ines. Admiral von Cappelle. minister 
of marine, replied that last year more 
could not be built because of the 
shortage of certain metals.

Austria Threatening.
The chancellor then said:
“Not a day passes hut I am visited 

by A metro-Hungarian and Turkish 
deputies who threaten a separate 
peace Unless we cease the sub
marine warfare. They fear that after

the war the allies and United States 
will entirely paralyze their overseas 
trade."

Dr. Helfferlch the imperial trests 
urer. remarked: ——«w.—■■—

■'Financially we can last through the 
war, but afterward bankruptcy is in
evitable. We already have lost bil
lions of marks in exchange."

Foreign Minister von Jagow said:
“Thè only great power we are not At 

war with is the United States. Spain 
is favorable to us. The Swedish gov- 
eminent and big Swedish business in 
terests are with us. Norway is hos 
tile. The Danish ministry Is with us, 
but the^Danlsh people are against us. 
Hollandais frankly pro-ally. Switzer 
land Is not exactly among our enemies, 
but is rather against ua."

Forlorn Hoper
Angered at *the attitude of the Con 

servatlvee on the submarine question. 
Dr. von i>thnrvinn-l loll wee li<tmee<l 
the table with his fist and exclaimed 

Remember, gentlemen, we hav 
only one means of salvation. That U 
to detach France from the entente. 
We must obtain, a breakdown, ut- Uie 
French confidence at all coats."

Thereupon the Conservatives de
manded that a great blow In* struck 
France, no matter at what' sacrifice.

The chancellor pointed out that the 
greatest possible sacrifices were being 
made at Verdun without overcoming 
the French resistance.

- ALDERMAN MULL" 
RES16NS HIS SEATUnionist Members of House of 

Commons Will Meet 
To-morrow

London. June 27.—The Daily Chron
icle's parliamentary correspondent 
writes;

“All sign* are that a ministerial 
:rlsS or acute character Is brewing lü 
the Irish situation. Lord Belborne al
ready has resigned. If he stood alone 
his resignation would cause no alarm, 
but it is feared he will be followed into 
retirement by Lord Lanedowne, Right 
Hon. Walter Hume Long and Lord 
Robert Cecil. It Is known that the** 
ministers are uneasy because of the 
recent Irish developments.

'A meeting of the cabinet held this 
forenoon may have far-reaching con
sequences. A general meeting of the 
Unionist members of the House of

±=Z-~
Colleagues Induce Him to 
Withdraw Resignation Pend

ing Legal Opinion

QUALIFICATION MOTION

IS CAUSE OF ACTION

RETAKENBY FRENCH
Trenches Near Thiaumont 

Works, East of the Meuse, 
Recaptured

BOMBS WERE DROPPED 

ON GERMAN VESSELS

Berlin States British and 
Northern French Forces 

Continuing Activities

AUSTRIAN CENTRE IS THREATENED 
IS RESET OF SUCCESSES WON BY 

RUSSIAN FORCES UNDER BRUSILOFF
,«v

Next Few Days Will Determine What Effort Gen. von Bothmér 
Will Make; Now Menaced by Czar’s Armies From North 

and South; Petrograd Observers Look for Brusiloff 
to Complete Task of Breaking Up Enemy Armies

Parta. June 27.—French force* have 
recaptured another section of trenches 
in the region of the Thiaumont work*, 
on the Verdun sector east of thé 
Meuse, the war office announced this 
afternoon. The struggle for the pos- 
aeaeion of the village of Fleury still is 
progressing. * ^

Three French aeroplanes dropped 65 
bomba on German ships near the coast 
of Belgium.

The report saye:
“On the left bank of the Meuse

committee yesterday afternoop and ' night attack „wlth grenades against 
from his chair In the council chamber ; one of our trenches west of Hill 304 
In the evening* was freely commented | was repulsed easily. *

Commons has been summoned at the j last night, the public coupling the ab- »Un the rlght f^e pro-
Carlton dub for Wednesday. Bt. H«n. same of the elder,nan »,th the notice ,reM ,„ ,hr u, the Thmumon,
Andrew Bonar Law will preside. Much - —** —  ---------- --—“— —***-*•'

Petrograd. June 27.--The steady pro- 
greas of (*en Brustloff's fortes on the 
southern portion of the front rein
forces the conviction of the military 
critics here that the plans of Jhe gen
eral staff will be carried forward to-a 
point where the. Austrian armies will 

disorganised so seriously that the 
whole future trend df the war will be 
Influenced. It Is pointed out that al
ready the Austrians have been com
pelled to draw back on the Italian front 
In order to release troops to meet the 
Russian offensive.

In Good Position.
With the whole of Bukowina In Ms 

hands, Geh. Brusiloff is In an excellent 
position to continue his presaure on the

threatened from the south by the Rus
sian forces which have taken Buko
wina, and from the north by the Rus
sian forces which have advanced to
ward the region of Brody.

The efforts of the Germans to assist 
the Austrians have been confined to the 
front northward from the Lutsk sector 
o? Volhynla.

Important Developments.
London. June 27.—It la the opinion of 

observers here that farther Important 
developments are about to be witness
ed in Galicia, ps the Austrian centre 
before Tarnopol Is menaced by Uie 
Russian advances north and south of 
It. It Is expected, that the next few 
days will determine whether Gen. von

The absence of Alderman McNeill 
from the meeting of the civic finance

FIFTEEN VESSELS
Hughes Springs Surprise; Witt 

Be Used to Move 
——I Grain------ ------- —

AVERAGE 4.000 GROSS; 

BRITISH OWNERS ANXIOUS

London. June 27.—Right Hon. Wol 
Morris Hughes, prime minister of Aus
tralia. who has been In London for 
some tihie past, has solved the diffi
culty of a dearth of ships for moving 
the Australian harvest by going into 
the market and purchasing fifteen 
large steamships, which will be re
named and operated by the Australian 
government as the Commonwealth 
Government Line

The vessels purchased are the 
Strathenrick, 4,379 tons gross, Htrath- 
•von, 4,403 tons gross : Strathairly, 
4.326 tons gross; Strathleveif, 4.396 tons 
grows; Htrathdee, 4,409 tons gross; 
Btrathapey. 4,432 tons grosa; St rath- 
garry, 4,398 tons g mss; Btrathdeg, 4,383 
tons gross; Strathesk. 4,336 tons gross; 
6Urat beam. 4.419 tons gross; Ardangor, 
3,670 tone gross; Ardanmohr, 4,460 tons 
gross; Vermont, 4,421 tons gross; Dal
ton Hall. 8,634 tons gross, and Kirk Os
wald, 4.021 tons gross.

Much Discussion.
Mr. Hughes's shipping scoop la the 

chief business topic of discussion to
day. The fifteen cargo steamships 
which he has bought for the Australian 
government average 4,000 tons gross 
and have an average deadweight capa
city of between 7,000 and 8.000 tons. 
The price is believed to approach 610, 
000.000. The ten Strath ships have been 
purchased from Burrell A Son.

British shipowners ask what their 
position will be In competition If these 
Australian state boats are to be ex
empt from thè British Income tax and 
the excess profits taxation; also If the 
British government, which controls all 
shipping, has finally consented to al
low the same privileges to Canada and 
other dominions that contemplate simi
lar semi-socialistic adventures.

Many of these vessels are employed 
at present on government business, and 
they can not be made available for 
Australian wheat cargoes until thi 
government has done with them.

340 KILLED DURING
UPRISING IN IRELAND

London, June 27.—It was an noun 
officially to-day that 116 soldiers, sail
ors and policemen amt 236 civilians 
were killed during the uprising in Ire
land.

BISHOP FARTHING 
URGES CONSCRIPTION

What He Said at Montreal; 
Some of Hamilton Women 

Pass Resolution

GERMAN SUBMARINE 
TOOK LETTERS ABOUT 

PEACE TO ALFONSO

Madrid, June 37.—It is said the Ger
man submarine U-36 brought three let
ters to King Alfonso from Kaiser Wil
helm. Two set forth the German peace 
terms, which Include a demand for the 
restoration of the German colonies and 
provide for the liberation of Belgium, 
although that country must not be for
tified near the German frontier.

Montreal, June 27—A call on the 
government for conscription in Canada 
was voiced by RL Rev. J. C. Farthing, 
bishop of thq* -Anglican diocese of 
Montreal, in an address to the officers 
and men of the Irieh-Canadian Rang
ers yesterday.

“It is a shame, a very great shame, 
that you men who have given your
selves to go forth to fight for your 
country should have to spend your 
time In the unpleasant and difficult 
task of getting recruits." he said. “It 
Is a shame that you should have to do 
this work, a shame on the manhood 
of Canada that they do not respond 
the call.

Various Reasons.
“Some are held back for physical 

reasons: others have reasons which 
are sacred. We all realize that. But 
I am speaking of the thousands of men 
In Canada who are thinking only »f 
themselves, following up their own 
ambitions and holding back- from this 
holy cause. It is a shame for them, 
as It Is a hardship for you to have to 
do this work. I think it is time to call 
upon the government. I would like to 
see the government strong enough 
and bold enough to organize the whole 
thing as they have been obliged to do 
in the mother country.

“Thiii la not an ordinary-war. I 
think on* may say in the highest 
sense of Jte word that it is 
war.

When one reads, for instance, 
one did the other day. an extract from 

leading German paper in which it 
mentioned that they would make the 
soil of France reck with the blood of 
her citizens, and after they had de 
•troyed France they would make the 
soil of England run red with the blood 
of her citizens, one feels that one is 
right in realising the righteousness of 
the British cause."

Hamilton Women.
Hamilton. June 37.—At a mass 

meeting of women of Hamilton which 
completely filled the Grand opera 
house last evening, a resolution was 
passed unanimously calling upon the 
government to “register all men of 
military age and give badges to thope 
required at home and those medically 
unfit, including the servies of 
so that the entire nation may be or
ganized to do Its utmost in this great 
struggle for freedom.”

-Kill depend on the tone and temper of 
that meeting. It Is expected it may 
eventuate In- the withdrawal of all the 
Unionist ministers.

Unexpected obstacles,-------------
Meanwhile the Unionist members 

and their leader. Sir Edward Carson, 
stand with splendid fidelity by the 
undertakings they gave during the ne
gotiations with Mr. Lloyd George. The 
spirit of contrariness that has been 
displayed so often on Uie Irish ques
tion has found fresh illustration in the 
fact that, while the parties most vital
ly interested in a settlement, namely, 
the Ulster Unionists and the Ulster 
Nationalists, have given their approval 
to Mr. Lloyd George's proposal, unex
pected obstacles now at the critical 
moment are Interposed by the parties 
who everybody thought would have 
acqulsced* provided the Irish parties

Members of- ther cabinet who resign 
at this stage of the Irish negotiations 
will find it very hard to Justify them
selves at the bar of public opinion. In 
his statement in the House oÜT'Ccm 

Mr Asquith said Mr Lloyd 
George had taken the Irish negotia
tions In hand at the unanimous re
quest of his colleague» In the cabinet. 

Not Unttf After.
’It may be the case that the act dal 

terms of settlement are not agreed to 
by the cabinet. Doubtless, within cer
tain limits. Mr. Lloyd George had free
dom of action. That he exceeded In 
any particular the authority given him 
by the cabinet is highly Improbable. 
Not until after the Ulster Unionist 
council had agreed to settlement on 
the basis, of Mr. Lloyd George's pro
posal did Sir Edward Carson receive 
any hint from the Unionist leaders in 
the cabinet that they viewed the ne
gotiations with apprehension.

'What will add to the difficulties of 
the retiring Unionist ministers In Justi
fying their action to the country will 
be the impossibility of squaring it with 
that taken by the Unionist leaders at 
the famous Buckingham Palace con
ference held in June. 1914. On that oc
casion the Unionist leaders offered 
terms of settlement on home rule prac-t 
th-ally Identical with those which have 
now received the adhesion of the re
sponsible leaders of Unionist and Na
tionalist opinion In Ireland.

No Resolutions.
A number of Unionist -peers and 

members of the Commons met at the 
colonial office yesterday with Mr. Bonar 
Law presiding. Another meeting of 
Unionists was held in the House of 
Commons last night. At both meetings 
the Unionists heard the views of an 
Influential deputation from Ireland 
against Mr. Lloyd George’s plan. No 
resolutions were adopted."

of motion affecting qualification which , worjM_ 
was dealt with at the council session

.. ... . . . . .. On the heights of the Meuse. „ h?.nd^rlLren.de Stuck eeataM our
rr.ignation at iha city. * ol"^n,ar Mo„Fly broke down under our
late yesterday afternoon, but on the J ^
representation of his colleague» he has 
withdrawn it, pending a reference to 
legal opinion ' on his qualification.

He authorised the following state
ment this morning after a conference 
with the mayor: “1 am uncertain at the 
present time as to whether 1 am en
titled to remain on the council, and 
that position I have referred to ray 
legal advisers.

“The qualification motion was the 
cause which brought the matter to my 
attention at this Juncture. I shall not 
sit or take any part In municipal affaire 
till the matter Is definitely settled 
either way."

The action of Alderman McNeill, 
while sincerely regretted around the 
city hall, where hi* capacity for busi
ness has -placed him at the head of the. 
chief civic committee for some years, 
is not unexpected, and the present situ
ation puts an end to innuendos and 
re marks wKTch have hitherto riot ” been 
translated into action, but have been 
freely rumored aw to the qualification 
of one or other aldermen.

As stated elsewhere, the other ten 
members of the council are to lodge 
before July 10 with the city solicitor 
proof of their holding the qualifications 
upon which they qualified In January 
last. The resolution as amended, how
ever, Is stated not to be specific, and It 
will probably require a new motion to 
be entered on the minutes to clear the 
present uncertainty.

“In Belgium three of our aeroplanes 
which were engaged in a reconnais 
nance dropped 66 bombs on German 
ships near the Belgian coast."

British Attacking.
Berlin. June XI.—Marked activity 

continued in evidence along the Fran 
co-Belgian line held by the British and 
the northern wing of the French lines. 
Numéro A gas clouds are being em
ployed by the entente forces in the op
erations. the war office announced to
day. The artillery fire on the Oerman 
lines was especially intense In the Vi
cinity of the Somme.

EFFECT BF “DRY” WAVE 
ON DOMINION FUNDS

Hoped Falling Off Will Be 
Made Up in Other * 

Ways

holy

KOENIG WILHELM WAS 
SUNK BUT GERMANS 
T MO NOT REPORT ÎT

London, June 87.—A Central News 
dispatch from Ymulden, Holland, states 
that a trawler which put In there 
picked up wreckage from a warship off 
Jutland. I*arte of the wreckage were 
marked "Koenig Wilhelm." The news 
agency suggests that 'the Koenig Wil 
helm was sunk in the Skagerrack 
battle.

The Exchange Telegraph, wt^Jch re
ceived a similar dispatch, makes the 
suggestion that the Koenig Wilhelm 
sunk probably was the Hamburg 
American liner of that name, which had 
been armed.

SURVIVORS OF CARRIZAL.

El Paso. June 87.—Two negro troop
ers, ragged and half dead from hard
ships. were lodged in the jail at 
Juarez to-day after being brought 

Guseman, where they were cap
tured by troops of the de facto gov
ernment. They are believed tp be sur
vivors of the encounter st Canixal

Ottawa, June 87.—The Dominion 
revenues will be materially affected by 
the provinces going “dry.” When the 
war broke out the liquor traffic, 
through increased Inland revenue 
rates, was one of the first to be at 
tacked. From the application of this 
extra excise about 19.060,000 a year has 
come in in additional revenue.

Such an Income, however, is depen
dent upon production and importation, 
and theee in turn are governed by con
sumption. Consequently, with every 
province except Quebec and British 
Columbia "dfy" or in prospect of I 
ing “dry" this year, the federal revenue 
will fall off.. L-- - -------- :_______ _

It will not be felt severely, however, 
because the effect of the prohibition 
wave was foreseen, and in the working 
out of the new budget this year pro
vision was made for revenues from 
other sources sufficient to compensate 
for the anticipated falling off in excise.

Co-operating Fully, They Will 
Crush Germany, Says 

Frederick Palmer

1,693 NAMES ON BRITISH 
CASUALTY LIST TO-DAY

London, June 27.—The casualty list 
issued to-day gives the names of 37 
officers, of whom 10 are dead, and 1,666 
men (including 49 presumed to have 
been tâken prisoners at Kut), of whom 
298 are dead.

The regiments which suffered the 
moet are the Northumberland Fusil
iers. Warwickshire», Royal Fuel Hem. 
Field Artillery, West Kents, Cheshire», 
Shropshire Light Infantry. Borderers. 
Berkshire* and Devonshire*

The officers wounded Include Lieut 
Francis Mann, rugby and cricket 
player for the Blues and Cambridge.

London. June 27.—Frederick Palmer, 
the widely-known American war corre
spondent. sends the following from 
British headquarters In France;

The contrast between the news of 
Russian successes now and news of 
Russian reverses last year Is remarked 
on all sides as proof of the turn of the 
tide In the third year, as Earl Kitch
ener predicted, and reassurance that 
the co-operation of the allies on all 
fronts will t-hd the war, not by the 
blockade and exhaustion of Germany 
alone, but by a decisive military vie-, 
tory. e ^

It is universally considered that In 
committing herself to the Verdun oper
ation Germany has dealt her own 
death blow. Ho far as the correspond
ent can learn. Germany still maintained 
enormous forces against this front and 
continued to hold the eastern front 
with a thin line up to the time the 
Russians attacked. She knew the long 
Russian front gave a better oppor
tunity for an offensive than the heavily 
held and fortified western front, but 
she did not realise how magnificently 
Russia could come back.

This and the heroic stubbornness of 
the French et ^Verdun. and the Increas
ing strength of the British army have 
resulted in the most cheerful feeling 
along the length of the British trenches 
since the war began. N<f talk of any 
compromise or peace is heard The 
only opinion on when the ear will end 
depends on whether the Germans will 
fight through the third bloody summer 
before coming to terms.

enemy. This success has completely cut ! Bothmer will attempt to offer strong 
off the Austrian army under « Gen. ! resistance or rail back out of the dan- 
Pflanzer from co-operation with the gérons position in which he finds his 
Austrian centre before Tarnopol. and ! army.
it le the opinion that, being now in » j All writers here express the^Jlveil- 
dangerous position, the enemy centre i est satisfaction at the continued suc
ra ust fall back toward Lemberg. It la > cesses won by the Russians.

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 
TO BE CANADA’S NEXT 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Ijondon. June 37.—The Duke of 
Devonshire will succeed the Duke 
of ('on naught as Governor - General 
of Canada. the news bureau an
nounced to-day.

Victor Christian William Caven
dish. 9th Duke of Devonshire, was 
bom on May 31. 1868. and succeed
ed to the title in 1966. He married 
Lady Evelyn Fltsmaurtce, a daugh
ter of the fifth Marquis of Lane- 
downe. In 1891. He sat In the 
House of Common* for a time, be
ing Treasurer of the Household and 
Financial Secretary to the Trees- 

HIT- He has never held a viceregal 
post In an overseas Dominion.

BRITISH AND FRENCH
VESSELS SENT DOWN

Marseilles, June 27. — The French 
steqmahlp Foumel and the British 
steamship Cardiff have been sunk by 
a submarine In the Mediterranean. The 
French steamship Ville de Madrid, with 
68 passengers on board, was pursued 
and shelled by a submarine, but es
caped.

Thq Foumel was a vessel of 2.647 
one grosa, built in Glasgow In 1889. 

Two British vessels named Cardiff ap
pear In marine lists, one of 1,886 tone 
gross and the other a trawler. The 
larger vessel has been engaged la the 
trans-Atlantic trade and was la 

ted ea her way te Sydaey, CL

EVIDENCE AGAINST 
CASEMENT ALL IN

At Conclusion To-day Sir Fred
erick E. Smith Made No 

Statement

London, June 27 —While Constable 
Riley, who assisted in the arrest of Sir 
Roger Casement, was giving evidence 
this forenoon in the trial of Casement 
on a chajge of high treason, the prose
cution Introduced a paper on which 

a written a code Casement Is said 
to have thrown away. This paper was 
picked up and . given to Riley The 
prosecution has laid great stress on 
the Importance of this code, which it 
contends was Intended for communica
tion with Germans.

Opposite a series of numbers were 
sentences such as “Send cannon and 
ammunition,” and "Send more explo
sives." The prosecution attempted to 
establish that some of the pencilled 
figures were German characters.

The testimony was dlaptieed of rapid
ly this forenoon and a large number 
of witnesses appeared for the prose
cution. Much of the testimony was cor
roborative and dealt with events per
taining to Casement after his arrest.

The prosecution rested its case sud
denly shortly after the luncheon re
cess and the attorney general an
nounced that he had no statement to 
make.

Mr. Sullivan began an address in an 
attempt to have the Indictment quash
ed. He argued that the alleged treas
onable acts had been committed out
side the British realm and could not be 
tried In Great Britain.

JORDAN WORKING FOR
PEACE WITH MEXICO

El Paso, June' 27.—Dr. David Starr 
Jordan announced this afternoon that 
he would go to Albuquerque, N. M.. to
night, and that the other men dele
gated by the American Union Against 
Militarism would Join him there to hold 
their conference to maintain peace with 
Mexico.

SERIOUS RIOTS IN 
LEIPZIG REPORTED

Hungry Mobs Pillaged Shops 
and Austrian Soldiers 

Fired on Them

Berne. June 27 — Reports have reached 
here that serious rioting occurred la 
Lelpslg at the end of last week, and 
that about 18 shops, chiefly those of 
bakers, butchers and provision dealers, 
were pillaged by mobs. It 1» said that 
Czech soldiers brought from Austria 
fired on the crowd and that martial law 
has been proclaimed in Leipzig and the 
Duchy of Brunswick. _____ ___ _

Serious riots occurred lately 1» 
Munich and several other points In 
Bavaria, and the king of Bavaria, in 
an effort to prevent a recurrence of 
the disturbances, appealed to the peo
ple to have patience a little longer. At 
Munich the mobs cried not only for 
food, but for peace.

Saxony, in which state Leipzig la lies 
northeast of Bavaria. Recent reports 
have Indicated that very serious dam
age has been done to the crops In Ba
varia. Saxony and other parts of south 
Germany and that the prospects of re
lief through a fruitful harvest have 
been greatly reduced.

ASQUITH DID NOT 
SPEAR OF IRELAND

Asked That Questions in Com
mons Regarding Negoti

ations Be Postponed

London. June 27.—Questions regard* 
ing the progress of the Irish negotia
tions directed to Mr. Asquith In the 
Commons to-day were postponed at hla 
request.

This suggests that hopes of a settle
ment have not been entirely abandoned, 
despite the action of the English 
Unionist and the Unionists from the 
south of Ireland who are opposing ac
ceptance of the proposals made to the 
Irish parties by Rt. Hon. David Lloyd 
George, which provides for "the exclu
sion of six counties of Ulster from the 
operation of Irish home rule for the 
period of the war.

The whole matter, which threatens 
to produce a cabinet crisis, was the 
the subject of consideration at a cab* 
lnet meetings this forenoon.

JAPANESE STEAMSHIP
SUNK BY SUBMARINES

idrld, Jims ST.-TOs Skew 
ateamahl» DeljreUu Mam ha. M 
sank kr a .ubmarlne oK Bsrcclo 
Fartjr m at fear «raw were |

ANOTHER CREDIT FOR 
IMPERIAL GOVT. FOR 

CANADIAN MUNITIONS

Ottawa. Jhne 37.—There will be an
other conference between Bir
White and representatives 
banka here this week 
question of further 
banks to | 
lured In C
eminent, to order to i

culty wlH be experienced in 
for an additional credit of
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HAT DYE
“Campbell’*” Hat Dye is only 15c. It will make 
that Hat look just like new. Look for the camel 

trade mark.
ONLY 15*

MOTH BAG
Furs are easily protected from the moth with a 
Moth Rag. Cedar, or tar Moth Hags are the beet.

EACH, f 1.25 AND *1.00

Campbell’s
-r-.

BRITISH PENETRATED 
LINES OF GERMANS

GtSod Work by Anzacs and 
Munster Fusiliers; Slacken

ing at Verdun

WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
* omm -1-------------- t ta»,

Windsor Hungarian Flour, per sack—..-.....................SI.60
* Ideal Tea, 3 I be. for. ........................................ gi.OO

3 l2“,ea for • •  ...................................1..25*
Home-Made Peanut Batter, l-lb. tin.................................... 25*

Plenie Package containing 1 paper table cloth, 12 napkins, 
12 sanitary paper plates .............................................25*
DON'T FOBQBT W* CLOSE ALL DAY SATURDAY

OUR NEW WELLINGTON COAL
has no CUtlfll for unv uaah*» no equal for any use.

LUMP, S7.25 NUT, ««.a ft
Olv. It a trial.

•17 Carnwul St. J. B. PAINTER ft SON Phene 536

lime was when some merchants Tied with each ether In ex
travagance of statement in their ada The wise merchants of to- 
"y «• w»th eech other in the ACCURACY of their statemenU 
about goods and values Nowadays deliberate misrepresentation 
in. *LV*rtMlnC wouW ,urelJr end quickly kill any store indulging

London, June 17.—The official report 
given out last night said:

*’We carried out ft number of suc
cessful enterprises on Sunday night at 
different points, enemy lines being 
penetrated alien different places. Our 
parties Inflicted considerable casual
ties on the enemy and took several 
prisoners. Our casualties everywhere 
were very slight

M,l*he Munster Fusiliers and Anzacs 
were particularly successful.

"In connection with these raids there 
was considerable artillery work on 
both sides yesttrday evening and dur
ing the’«lrt«. Our artillery fired with 
great effect, the enemy trenches being 
severely- damaged In many places. 
Four large explosions were caused by 
our heavy artillery in the enemy's 
rearguard lines between Pozleres and 
Montauban.

"To-day our artilluT^ was active 
again at numerous points and consid
erable damage was rawed to enemy 
defensive works, notably near Longue 
val. Gomme court, Givenchy, North of 
the Loos salient, opposite Wytschaete 
and east of Wleltje

"One enemy, kite balloon, In addi
tion to those already reported, was 
destroyed by our aircraft yesterday, 
making a total of six out of fifteen at
tacked. The six fell In flames.**

French Repo».
Paris, June 27.—The official 

issued last night said:’
"In Champagne, our artillery shat 

tered enemy organizations north of 
Vtlle-sur-Toorba.

"On the front north of Verdun there 
was no Infantry action during the day 
The bombardment diminished In In
tensity on both banks of the Meuse. 
Nevertheless, in the region of Hill 304, 
a spirited grtlllery action was main
tained. p

In the Vosges the fire of our bat
teries oh the German p<tettione east of 
Chasolotte caused the explosion of two 
munition* depots.”

The Belgian communication said:
"A somewhat intense artillery action 

occurred near Nleuport, and also In 
the direction of Dlxmude and Bteen- 
s tracte There was bomb fighting fh 
the region of Hteenstraete."

PFLANZERCUT OFFs 
BOTHMER IN DANGER

Latter’s Austrian Army Must 
Fall Back From Line Be- 

~ fore Tarnopol

GAINED MORE GROUND; 
REPULSED ATTACKS

Russians Made Advances in 
Galicia, Bukowina; Many 
Combats Farther North

Petrograd, June 27.—With the ellmln*- Petrograd, June 27.—The. official re
al Ion of Gen. Fflanser’s .army in iWFUed last nlglit said’:
Bukowina, the attention of On. i ..w,,t,rn rront-Thvre hue been In-
BruHlIofTs forces in that section now ; , , ,« v- . m Laai, m tense artillery fire on many sectors mis directed toward kolomea, the key to , ...
the defence of Lemberg on the south. , the regloag^f Jucobstadt aM Dwlnsk, 
The occultation of Kimpolung and j "In the" region east of' Horodyschy,
Kuty has opened the way to Kolomea. | n#>rth of Barajnowlchl, after a violent
and already the result of title lost lH,mbar,lln,,lt ot our ,re„rhre near the 
recorded victory of the Russians Is he- . . , ,.
cumin* evident In the forward mow- !*roh"* on nl«ht- lhe
ment of Gen. Letchit-ky. on the road enemy took the offensive, but was re- 
from Hnlatyn to Kolomea, to a point pulsed. At the same time, OIT the road 
ten miles from the latter town. " lo Hlutxk, the enemy attempted to sp

it Is evident from the reports of pris- . „
oner, and the booty taken fmm the P™"* "" «r»»*he. on the Beta»

(Austrian, who defended Kimpolung ] river, but waa repuleed by onr fir*: 
witV considerable forces, that thejr! "in the regions northeast of Lake 
were attacked by Russian forces which Wygonowskoye yesterday at noon the 
had covered the'* mile, from aura- (J,rmaD„ attarked ,hé ,Brm ,|mated 
humora in two days, and were rushed t . ... e ... . ,».t , _into the light with eeareely an hour1.]*” «™«» «outhwest of l.tpkk They 
rest. . According to. Russian military 
authorities their assault adde<1 the last 
touch needed to complete the demorali
sation of Oerv. PflangeFs forces, which
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cation with Gen. Count von Bottler’s 

army group on the titrypa liver to the

Bothmer In Danger.
Geir. von- Bothmer*»- posltlmr hi re

garded as precarious as a result of 
this operation His right flank has 
been completely uncovered and mili
tary critics believe without doubt that 
he will be forced to ball back along 
hi* whole line before Tarnopol.

The Teutonic'forces appear to have 
been able to stop to some extent the 
breaching of th^ir front In the Kovel 
region, where a large element of Ger
man troop* has stiffened the Austrian 
lines, and it la evlden^that precautions 
are being made for a desperate stand 
at Brody, on the southern w ing of that 
position. Nevertheless, In the face of 
stiff counter attacks the Russians have 
been able to push a wedge In the di
rection of Valdimtr-Volynsk, to a point 
which threatens that town and en
dangers Brody, the gateway to Lem
berg from the east.

According to the military expert of 
the Bourse Gazette, the Germans have 
taken full charge. In ..this region and 
have filled up the ranks of Archduke 
Ferdinand's broken army, which akmo 
has lost 16, WW men since the beginning 
of the Russian advance.

THEY DO IT

That’s Why Everything is ALWAYS at the LOWEST POSSIBLE. YOU
CAN DEPEND ON IT

| B. C. GRANULATED SUGAR— ci on
| C. ft Y. BREAD FLOUR—

The best made. Per sack  .............................|...........

ql 1 eO V

$1.55
ANTI COMBINE TEA—

In lead packets. Equal in strength and flavor to any 
Tea sold elsewhere at 50c per lb. Oiy-price, 3 lbs. for $1.00

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE—
Very nice; l-lb. tin............. ..............................................

■* > t .......35c
CANADA FIRST OR BUTTERCUP MILK—

Large can..................................... .................................
■ 1 / 10c

PURE GOLD or SHIRBIFF’S JELLY POWDER—
4 packets for........................................ 25c

NICE TABLE VINEGAR—
Large bottle............................................................ 15c

NICE FRESH MIXED BIS0UITS-
Per pound ..................................................... 15c

BATH BRICK POWDER—
Per tin.................................................................... ....... DC

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—
Fresh made and very nice; 3 lbs. for ............................. $1.00

Freeh Fruit and Vegetables of All Kinds. See Onr Windows 
BUY BRITISH GOODS FROM BRITISH FIRMS

LITHE INTEREST IN 
TRIAL OF CASEMENT

Attention of British Focussed 
on Events Occurring on 

Battlefronts

London, June 27,5—The "econd day of 
the trial of 8ir Roger Casement for 
,h‘*b, truuMin opened with no chaAga iu 
the epathetic attitude with which th< 
general public regards the case. The 
principal reason offered for tills lack of 
Interest Is that the attention of the 
country Is focussed upon the continent. 
The atmosphere of the courtroom 
not that of a trial for life and the chief 
Justice was compelled yesterday to In
sist that there must be no laughter In 
court. The laughter waa evoked by 
the repartee of the Irish soldier wit
nesses.

The attitude of Casement himself is 
far from being one of gravity. He ap
pears neither crushed nor subdued by 
the seriousness of bis position and 
takes the proceedings In a most casual 
manner.

The prosecution resumed the Intro
duction of testimony immediately. The 
witnesses were the same as those call
ed at the preliminary hearing and few 
new points were brought out during 
the early proceedings. Witnesses gave 
accounts of the- movements of Sir 
Roger ^and hie companions. Captain 
Robert Monteith and Daniel J. Bailey, 
from the time of their landing on the 
morning of Good Friday in a boat from 
the German submarine near Tralee un
til the arrest of yir Roger.

John McCarthy, an Irish farmer, de
scribed finding tha boat In which the 
throe men were said to have landed 
and told of finding buried on the beach 
two hand bags containing revolvers 
and ammunition

Identified.
Mary Gorman, a servant girl. Iden

tified Sir Roger as one of the three men 
had met hurrying away from the 

beach early Friday morning. She 
followed by Thomas Hearn, a sergeant 
In the Irish Constabulary, who told of 
tracing Sir Roger to the ruined fort hi 
the vicinity of which he arrested him. 
Hearn identified revolvers, maps of 
Ireland and. a flag of the revolution*- 
lets which were found in a handbag. 
There was a straining of necks In the 
courtroom as the big emblem of tlie 
rebels was spread out tn the centre of 
the room and all eyes turned toward 
the prisoner. He shifted uneasily In 
his seat and then leaned back with 
folded arms, smiling nervously as 
gazed at the flag.

Alexander SuIMVan, chief counsel for 
the defence, volunteered the Informa
tion to the court that the emblem on 
the flag was thM of the city of 
Limerick.

COPAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad ANTI-COMBINE grocers Phones 94 and 96

1 were repulsed. The enemy renewed his 
attack at noon on a greatly extended 
front, under cover of heavy and light 
artillery.

"On the Styr, from Kolkl to Sokal, 
the Germans are bombarding our 
trenches with heavy artillery. They 
attacked locally, but everywhere were 

! successfully repulsed. ^
Crossed Dniester.

"On the reaches of the Dniester, 
south of Bucmacx, our Don Cossacks, 
having crossed the river, fighting and 
overthrowing elements of the enemy's 
advance guard, occupied the villages 
of Hlckerxhine and Petruve, capturing 
6 ciAccra and 250 men.

“Russian cavalry, after a fight, occu
pied the enemy position near Pesorltt, 
nine versts west of Kimpolung (Buko
wina). According to later reports we 
captured large deposits of wood and 31 
abandoned wagons at the Molit and 
Frumes stations, on the Guarabumora- 
Ranoka railway.”

“Caucasus front—We repulsed night 
attacks In the Treblzond sector in the 
regions of Pldtana and DJlvialyk.

"On the right bank of the Euphrates, 
the Turk* assumed the offensive and 
seized a height in the region «if Neurtk 
early in the morning, but were dis
persed.

"Mesopotamia front—*rtie enemy, af
ter artillery preparation, took the offen
sive at Rowanduz. near Mosul, and 
captured sectors of our position, but 
was driven out by a counter attack, 
leaving a number of killed and wounded 
before our works.

"In the direction of Bagdad a Turk
ish offensive was frustrated by our 
troops, who Inflicted severe losses upon 
the enemy.”

Austrian Statement.
Vienna, June 27 —The official state

ment Issued last evening said:
“On the heights north of Kuty.(Ga

licia) Russian attacks were repulsed 
with heavy enemy losses. On the re
mainder of the front In Galicia the sit
uation Is calmçr. _____

"In Volhynia the lighting activity Is 
restricted mostly to artillery combats. 
West of Sokal German troops stormed 
enemy positions over a length of some 
*MKNI nietfes and repulsed all eeunte* ■ 
attacks.

“Italian theatre—In order to safe
guard our full freedom of action we 
shortened at some points our front In

KING VICTOR AT 
FRONT OVER YEAR

Idol of His Soldiers:*Leads 
Simple Life; His 

Fearlessness

Rome, June 27.—A correspondent 
sends the following from the head
quarters of the Italian armies In the

King Victor Emmanuel has now been 
at the front with hie soldiers over 12 
mon tha He left the Quirlnal a few 
ho irs after midnight on May 26 a year 
ago, when war was declared, and he 
has returned to Rome but two or three 
times since that date—and then only on 
important state or nifiltary business. 
At the front the king is the most fam
iliar figure, and thé man most loved 
by the soldiers, not only because he Is 
king, but because of his personality.

It Is common Information that at 
home King Victor Is a man of family, 
living with his children and the Queen 
In only a small part of the Immense 
royal palace. Before the war he lived 
more like a middle-class Frenchman 
of family, playing with his children 
for many hours at a time, loathing 
p< mp and show, and using his non 
political hours for reading and study 
or for his hobby of collecting old coins. 
When hé received, either poTitlclah» or 
ordinary friends. It was in the easy 
manner of the man who likes men and 
their company. In such Intercourse it 
was his custom to refer to his fdtir 
children by their first names and not 
Infrequently use the phrase: “My wife 
was telling me the other day.” 

Fearless.
At the front the king has shown 

new side to Ms character. Here he 
has develt^eU a love for the firing line 
that Is at onçe the admiration of hi» 
soldiers and the -tartufe of the com
manding officer* and m particular of 
hla faithful aide. General Ugo Brusati. 
who has been the companion of the 
king sHnefc the latter was Prince of 
Naples.

Should It ever so happen that the 
king disappeared from his quarter* 
without telMng anybody where he was 
gt ing, It Is pretty certain the first 
place we should lock would be up near 
the front line*." said an.officer.

The feartesimesr of thé kTfiS Wis 
noted by a group of Italian Journalists 
one day in the following manner, as 
related to Dr. Giovanni Miceli, a new*

................ paper man who has himself engaged as
the fighting sector between the rivers a volunteer officer in several of Italy’s
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Brenta and Et*ch This movement 
was completed unnotoced and unhin
dered ^by the enemy and without

BRITISH OPINION oT .

MEXICAN SITUATION

New York, June 27.—Thai_|uibl1e 
opinion In Grpat Britain Is solidly In 
favor of Intervention by the United 
States In Mexico was a statement made 
to-day by Sir David Hardie, an officer 
in the Australian expeditionary army, 
on his arrival from England on the 
steamship Cameron la.

"The feeling In England Is that the 
United States should walk Into Mexico 
and clean up that mess at once and 
for all timet” «aid Sir David. "It will 
be for the good of both Mexicans and 
foreign residents there.”

ITALIANS SANK TWO
AUSTRIAN TRANSPORTS

Rome, June 27.—Two Austrian trans
ports have been sunk In the harbor of 
Durasse, Albania, by Italian warships. 
The transports were loaded with av 
end ammunition.

An official statement regarding the 
sinking says:

“Italian warships entered Dura 
roadstead on the night of the 26th and 
t-ank two steamships, one of 1,000 tons 
end the other of 2,000 tons, laden with 

ns and munitions. The warships re
turned without loss to their base, not
withstanding the heavy fire ef the en- 

ym

wars: “An action was going on at a 
certain part of the front which several 
of us wanted to see When we got 
withlp rifle range of the action, we 
amre forbidden to go further. A* are 
were halted by the roadside protesting 
heatedly that it waa our business If 
we got killed, the king whizzed by in 
tits car and went right on Into the 
firing zone that was considered too 
dangerous for us.”

Chats With Fighters.
At mess time It Is the king’s Invari

able rule to Invite whatever group of 
soldiers or officers he meets to eat with 
him, and during the meal he does not 
stand on his rank, but speaks with 
them of matters that Interest them, 
asks news of their families, of their 
home*. On the other hand, he Is apt 
to speak of hie own family and per
sonal matters In the same easy fashion, 
as If his personal affairs were public 
property. It is hundreds of such meet
ings that go to make the soldiers feel 
that th*lr king Is one of them. Be
cause of hla custom of always carry
ing numerous boxes of cigars and 
cigarettes and pipe tobacco in his au
tomobile, there Is a lot of unsmoked 
tobacco scattered throughout Italy to
day, tobacco that wHI dry to dust be
fore It la smoked. While tha king

makes presents of this tobacco to the 
soldiers and under officers, and Insists 
that they*em«ike it, they keep it as a 
souvenir and send It home to be framed 
and hung up an a family treasured

Although the constitutional head of 
the army, with the right to make war 
and conclude peace, the king doe* not 
pose as a great soldier or military 
genius. He is Italy’s first king who has 
not Interfered In military matters He 
leaves that work absolutely to Ueut - 
Geh. Count Cadorna and hi* staff. II 
Is freely claimed that he has a rather 
wide understanding of military mat
ters and has studied them closely, but 
for all this he does not attempt to im
pose his opinions or his will.

That the king is able to remafw at 
the front and endure Its trying life and 
the physical hardships of nmuntain 
work, is due to his strong physique. As 
a boys he was a weakling, but partly 
because of his own determination to 
become strong, partly because of the 
Spartan training given him by hi* 
tutor. Col. Oslo, he built up a body that 
can climb mountains with the profes
sional Alpinists. Col. Oslo was a man 
of the old erhool, and when the young 
prince was turned over to him, he set 
In to give hlm a terrifie training. It 
was either kill or cure. He had the 
little prince up at 5 o’clock In tiw- 
morning, winter and summer, taking 
baths and exercises of the most rigor
ous kind.

WASHINGTON WILL VOTE 
ON QUESTION OF BEER

Seattle, June 22.—One thousand four 
hundred and fifty petitions, bearing the 
names of more than 25.090 voters, have 
been filed with the Washington au
thorities in connection with the pro
posed legislation to permit the salt of 
beer within the state. As only 23,000 - 
elector* must sign this petition in ordo i‘ 
to have the matter brought to a vote 
this fall. It Is now certain that the sub
ject will be sent to the polls.

The proposed legislation la receiving 
general support throughout the state 
The Washington prohibition law 1* 
deemed unfair to home industries, in
asmuch as It prohibits the sale of 
liquors within the state but allows of 
the importation of liquor under gov
ernment regulation. This mean* that 
large sums of money dally are going 
out of the state to California, and it 1* 
to check this outflow of money for 
beverages containing a small propor
tion of alcohol that the bill has beer, 
framed.

I
MEXICAN THREAT.

Ban Antonio, June 27.—The activity 
at Naco was explained to-day. In
formation had reached headquarter* 
that the Mexicans had planned to 
sweep across the line to Bis bee and 
there raid the offices and storehouse of 
a copper smelting company.

The Twenty-second Infantry waa 
rushed from Douglas to Bis bee.

/
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AMMUNITION BEING
MADE IN THE STATES

Had a Nervous Breakdown, 
Could Not Sleep or Work

la Now Cured and Attributes Hla Recovery to the Use of 
™ Dr. Chase’! Medicines

MERCHANTS BANK IS
SUEDJOR $500,000

Toronto. June 27.—Seeking to recover 
IMS 006 which Ibe .liege, was wrong
fully procured front him, Edward 
Smith, Of Toronto, has entered an ac
tion at Oegoode Hall against the 
Merchants' Bank of Canada.

Philadelphia, June 27.—A rusk srda. 
for 20.000.000 rounds at email arasa am
munition was being tilled at one of the 
government arsenals here to-day. 1 
cartridges will be consignedvto a g< 

ment arsenal at San Antonio, 
Texas. It will require two weeks tn 
complete the order. Men an Working 
day and night shifts

rted to u. Croat tl>e eomblned nee e« 
Sr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pins and 

rve Pood. In complicated cases they 
work together with greet success.

While the Kldaey-Uver Pills arouse 
the action of «ver, kidneys end bowels.

WINNIPEG LOST 11,000.

Winnipeg, June 17.—The aseeses* 
ommlsaloners announce that t 

population of Winnipeg dropped 11,000 
In a year, being now 202,00k

leans, the Nerve Peed mrtch.s

alias ep the system la a general \
Mr. R. B. Hillman. Purhrook. i 

koka. Ont, write* -About lour y 
ago I we# e« ran dawn end mold 

, and ne t# writing a latti 
net do It on account of my t 

ag BO badly. My nerves ware

Hayi
watch

•• absolutely 
repairs. mjljr end would start up so suddenly

awful
is out at had. 
to., and I had 
sk nil day. I < 

with our family doctor, but ha dM not 
•earn to know what 1 'treaded 1 waa 
recommended to try Dr. Chaw's Nerve 
Pood and could .Wap well three nights 
after Martine tha uw of Narva Pood 

PUta. I tike i

an that la

only as oft.» as

* On.
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GILLETT’S LYE
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It net only softens the 
wster but doubles the «
Ing power of soap, and 

everything sanitary 
wholesome.
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FEW IN BRITAIN 
GRANTED EXEMPTION

Some Rulings of Central Tri
bunal Under Military 

Service Act

Ixmduei, June tl—The local govern
ment board haSp Issued further notes on

should undertake any work other than 
work to which he felt that he was 
called, and that of that call he must 
be the sole Judge. The tribunal did not 
consider that this was a form of con
scientious objection recognised^hy the 
Military Servlet» Act. or one which 
could be recognized by the law of any 
organized state.

S2-—=— Ptfrelcal Defects.
An Important ruling was that a tri

bunal should not grant,exemption on 
the ground of physical infirmity, unless 
they were satisfied that a man was in
capacitated for any kind of military 
esrvlce. A teacher of the Baptist per
suasion, a member of the Independent 
Labor party and no-conscrlption fel-

_ r___ ______ ___ lowshlp, applied on grounds of a con-
d eel storm of the central tribunal for the ! scientlous objection. His views had 
guidance *of local and appeal tribunals. J lost him his post as an elementary 

J In the case of a çoal factor and 'schot'1 teach*r. The bentral tribunal 
farmer who had contracts with works i dec*,ded as follows: The tribunal grant 
under civil control, the central tribunal. exemPll°n from combatant service 
being satisfied that the business could '<>n,y’ "Wect to the proviso that If. 
not be carried on w lthout the man’s ' "**|blnt r1 dny\ ^ engaged under the 
assistance, and that' It was not in the ‘ Ambtdanre Unit In such one
national Interest that the business ' the following occupations as may 
should be closed down, granted exemp- ! ** #el^cted b> the said unit, namely: 
Hon conditional upon the man’s /dM a,nbul»nve. Bed Cross, sanitary or 
matning in his present occupation. r\ boeP,laI service, or (b) one of Hie 

Some Roman Catholic students train- trades or Industries of immediate na 
lng for missionary work applied for ex- t1onal ullllty approved fry the board of 
eruption on the ground that they were trade* or work in connection with 
training for a work of national import- d<xka or transport work of nu
ance. and on grounds of serious hard-: importance, he shall be exempt
ship. The central tribunal dismissed {'rom non-combatant service so long os 
the appeal, considering that no ground . be continues to act In one of the said 
for exemption was made out. j capacities to the satisfaction of the

A, linen merchant's clerk applied for, *><'r8°o* In control of the Friends’. Atn- 
totSI exemption on the ground that he bu*anre Unit.

CASUALTIES AMONG CANADIAN SOLDIERS
Ottawa, June 27.—The following cas

ualties have been announced:
Infantry.

Killed In action—Pte. E. M. Baker, 
Cahada; Pte R. M. Brown, Edmonton, 
N. B.; Pte. J. Callaghan. York, Ont.; 
Pte. C. L. Campbell. Shellbrook, Sask.; 
Pte. J. R. Cook, Hamilton; He. Wilfrid 
Ellis, Fort William; Pte. Walter Har- 
rod, Montreal; Pte. A. D. Harvey, Mon
treal; Pte. R. T. Hewitt, Sherbrooke, 
Que : Pte. E. La France. Montreal; Pte. 
Lewis Litt,erral, Indianapolis, Ind.
' Accidentally killed—Pte. Oeo. Abbey, 
Toronto.

Died of wounds—Pte. Oeo. Dau
phins, Halifax; Pte. P. Doreon, North 
Sydney. N. S.; Pte. Ç Garnett, St. 
John, N. B.; Pioneer J. Hurd, Gas- 
cones. Que.; Pte. H. F. Kane. Wllllams- 
town, Mass.; Pte. Thomas Martin, Win-, 
nipeg.

Died-Pte. F W. Coffey, England; 
Pte. R. Q. Lucas, Llatowel, Ont.

Missing—Pte. Hugh Carmichael, 
Kenora, Ont.; Pte. T. J. Carmedy, 
Douglas. Ont.; Pte. W. E. Carr, Vlrden, 
Man.; Pte. Wm H. Childs. Regina; Pte. 
J. Christian. Halifax; Cpi. B. C. Clark. 
Prince Albert, Sask. ; Pte A. E. Crabb, 
Norwich. Ont.; Hgt. A. Cutler. Port Ar
thur; He. F. J Munro, Winnipeg; Pte. 
W. P. Badenoch, Indian Head, Sask.; 
Lce.-Cpl. John Bain, Fort William; 
Fte. 8. C. Blaxland. Bucklngliam. Quo.; 
Pte. Thomas Dawson, Winnipeg; Pte.

Halifax; Pioneer M. F Gardiner, Re
serve Mines, C. B.; Pte. James Gar, 
Newfoundland ; Pte. Edmund Gendron, 
Montreal; Pte. Arthur Qlguere, Mont 
real; Pte. 8. 8. Glllia, Shubenacadie, 
N. 8.; Pte. Allen Glleen, London, Ont.

Seriously ill—Pte. M. Goodmansln, 
Winnipeg,

Missing—Pte. P. Jones, England ;
Pte. B. F. Jump. England; Sgt. Gujy 
Keating, England; Pte. J. Kelly, Ire
land; Pte. P. Leverldge, England; Pte. 
H. Luton, Wales; Pte. Jas. McCall, 
England; Pte E. McConvey, England 
Pte John Mcllwahite, Ireland; Pte. 
Chits. McKinnon, Scotland; Pte. A. 
McLean, Scotland: CpL T. McLean, 
England; Pte. Alex Macleod, Scotland; 
Pte. A. Mel^od, Scotland; Pte. N. Mac
leod, Scotland; Pte. John Monaster, 
Ireland; Pte. H. McMillan, Scotland; 
Pte. Percy Millard, England; Pte. Wm. 
Miller, Scotland; Pte. A. Mitchell, 
Scotland; Pte. E. Mcnnell. England; 
Pte. W. Morris. Wales; Pte. Wm Mun
ro, Scotland; Pte. Geo. Neal, England ; 
Pte. W. Nicholson, Scotland ; Cpi. A. 
Plcknell. England; Pte. W. Pratt, Kng- 

Pte. John Pullman, England; 
Pte. Edward Pye, England ; Cpi. J. 
Raybuld, England: Pte. Joseph Reed, 
England; Pte. Jas. Roberts. England; 
Sgt John Robertson, Scotland ; Cpi. 
Walter Robinson. England ; Sgt. John 
Russell, Scotland; Pte. F. C, Sansom. 
England; Pte.• F. W. Smith, England;

foundland; Actlng-Sgt Nell MacMillan. 
Newington, Ont.; Sgt. Sidney Bref- 
mann, Gnr. Sidney Harold Jennings, 
Gnr. Edwlnn Dingle.

Engineers.
Wounded—Lce.-Cpl. Arthur Packer, 

Purcell’s Cove, N. 8.; Sapper Win. J. 
Whitehead, Calgary.

Cyclists. "
Wounded—Pte. Thomas Lane.

ÎT .T Wll™.l|>,?.:. *!!' ° R 1 PIT. Norman Hmilh. Scotland; Hgt. 8
Snowden, England; Cpi. R. Thom. 

S *Wa

was of German extraction and had 
many relatives in the German army. 
Thi central tribunal dismissed the ap
peal. as tfiey were of opinion that the 
appellant’s conscientious objection did. 

■mty fall within section 2 of the Military 
TWvloe Act. 1916.

Quaker.
• A Quaker, who applied on conscien
tious grounds, stated that hih beliefs 
weFe of long standing/ and produced 
evidence to show that when In Aus
tralia he protested when the Austral
ian compulsory military training act 
was Introduced. The central tribunal 
dismissed the appeal. In conveying 
their decision they stated: The central 
tribunal, after hearing the appellant in 
person, were satisfied that, apart from 
Ala objection to the "actual taking of 

«•' Nf*. his position was that his con- 
clence would not permit Mm to accept.

WAR OFFICE WILL 
GIVE MORE ORDERS 

TO CANADIAN FIRMS

Ottawa. June 27.—The munitions 
business of the British government in 
Canada has been assisted with mopey 
advances by the Canadian Bankers' 
Association to the extent of $76,000.(^00. 
The last payments on this total Were 
made this month.

The credits were arranged last win
ter by Sir Thomas White, and on the 
strength of them heavy orders were 
placed by the war office through the 
Imperial munitions board. It Is stated 
that there is reason to anticipate 
continuance of the arrangement and a 
further stimulus to the munitions in

a -i a condition of exemption, that he I dustry in Canada in consequence.
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The Food
Behind the Man

often decides for bis success or failure.
If one is to be efficient, the daily food must in

clude certain important mineral elements, best 
derived from the field grains, but lacking in many 
foods.

These vital elements, phosphate of potash, 
etc., are supplied in splendid proportion ill the 
famous pure food

G rape-Nuts
X Madt- of whole wheat and malted barley, 
(irapo-Nuts supplies all the rich nourishment of 
the gteins—is quickly digested1hud yields a won
derful return of brain, nerve and muscle energy.

Grape-Nuts has a delicious nut-like flavor, is 
ready to eat with cream or good milk directly the 
package is opetterçl—highly nourishing and eco
nomical.

In getting aheadTi^this world right food helps 
wonderfully—■

“There’s a Reason” 
for Grape-Nuts

Made in Canada Sold by Grocers
Canadian Poatum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windxor, Ont.

Doig. Port Arthur; Pte Ed. Doran, 8t. 
Charles. Man ; Pte. H. L. Erhanlt 
Minneapolis. Minn.; Pte J R. Graham. 
London. Ont ; Pte. Lucius Harmston, 
230» Quadra street. Victoria; Pte. L. 8. 
Horn. Prince Albert. Sask ; Cpi. L. 
Inster, Port Arthur; Pte. D. J. Jones, 
Sw ift Current. Saak ; Pte. G. A. Lang 
try. Cleveland. Ohio; Pte R. B. Logan, 
Old wive*. Saak; Pte. T. E. Long, 
Davenport. la ; Pte N McLath. Re 
gina; Pte R M< Datd. Port Arthur; 
Pte. D. McKenley, Winnipeg; Pte. D 
McLeod. Fort William; Pte G. H. 
Grown. Holland. Man. ■■■

Previously reported mitotlng; now un
officially ‘reported prisoners -Pte. 8. 
Connon, Vancouver: Pte. D. Belanger, 
Montreal.

Previously reported missing; now of
ficially reported Joined unit—Pte. J J 
Jones, Flora, Ont.

Dangerously ill—Pte N. McDonald. 
Parry Sound. Ont.; Lieut. F. 8. Mol 
son. Montreal

Wounded—Pte. E. O Altkins. Peach- 
land. B C:; Lce.-Cpl. N Anketell 
Jones, Chemainus, B. C.; Pte. P. Oour- 
lay. Ireland; Pte g. Griffiths, Toronto 
Pte. Wm. I*angdon. Fergus, Ont.; Pte. 
F. T. Tangllie. ^Ipjifax; Pte. G. Lara 
mee. Winnipeg; Pte. J G. Ledwlng- 
ham. Detroit; Pte. p T. Lee. Summer 
side, P E. I ; Lee!-Sgt. W Lemaître, 
Vancouver. B c.; Sgt, G. W Linge, 
Toronto; Lce.-Cpl. Wm. B. Iyx-khart 
Montreal; Pte." Geo. Langdon, England 
p(e. V I ! ng r. Ml, Ann* ,i,. la 
P- rade, Que.; Pt,*. K. Appleton, Union 
ville. Ont; Lce.-Cpl Wm. R. Apt. Cole- 
rain, Mass. ; Pte. H. Ayleword, Emer
son. Man.; Pte. F W. Balfour. Moo* 
Jaw; Lce.-Cpl. J. C. Barnsley. Winn! 
peg- Pte. J. Barron. Montreal; Pte. H 
Balrett. Montreal; Pte. Wm. J. Bar- 
wlac,. Entwiatie, -Alta. ; Pte L. Beau
lieu. Quebec; Pte. R. C. Blanchard 
Montreal; Pte. E Bonin. St. Albert 
Edmonton; Lee -Cpi. J A. Bourdeau. 
Scott, Sask. ; Pig. S. Bourdreau, St 
Johns. Quebe<-; Pioneer Edgar Brlerly 
England; Pte J. H. Brown, St. John 
N It : Pte. Wm. A, Brunt. Toronto; 
Pte, E. S. Burley, Colborne. Ont 
Pte. P. Cahill, Cran brook, B.C. ; Pte. D 
Callahan. Lonsdale, Ont.; Pte. P. J 
Campbell, Elyria, P. E. I.; Pte. H Car- 
roll. Halifax; Pte. J. Chouinard. Epi
phanie, Que.; Pte R J. Clarke. To
ronto; Pte. C G. Cleverley, Hamilton 
Pte B. H. Cole, Plcton. Ont.; Pte. Reg
inald Coleman. England; Pte. Hubert 
Colin. Montreal; Pte. R. J Colville. 
Winnipeg; Pte. A. J. Converse, Colum
bus; Ohio; Pte. J. Cooke, Courand 
Comte, Que.; Pioneer D. C, Copeland. 
Glace Bay. N.„8.; Pte. E. O Cruise. 
England; Pte. C. H. Cameron. Calgary: 
Pte. D. Davenport. England; pte. H 
E. Davison, Underhill, Man.; Pte. W 
Dewars, 8t. John, N. B.; Pte. W. H 
Decks, Toronto; Cpi. Bert Dennison. 
South Regina; Pioneer J. H. Dodd. 
Toronto; Pte. E Dugan, Tracy, P.E.I.; 
Pte. N. Brenan. Winnipeg; Pte. J 
Dube. Chicoutimi. Que.; Pte. M. Dwyer. 
Montreal; Pte. William J. Ellins. Eng
land; Lce.-Cpl. E. Elliott. Brantford 
Ile. M. El war, 8t. John. N. B.; Lee. 

=<5p». C. J. Faulkner, Dartmouth, N. 8.; 
Pte. J. B Fenwick. Port Williams. 
N. S.; Cpi. F. J. Haines. Toronto; Pte. 
A. W. Hall, Newton. N. B.; Pte. J. 
Harkins, Montreal; Pte. James Harley, 
Chapleau, Ont.; Pte. J- W. Hart. Clif- 
fordville, N. B.; Pte W. Hicks. Win 
nipeg; Pte. A. F. Holcomb. Calgary; 
Pte. W Holmes, Collingwqod, Ont.; 
Pte. Edw. Hame, ArkHlon. Ont.; Pte. 
E. W. Huxley. Montreal; Pte. A. Hyatt, 
England; Pte. A. B Hysmanoff. Mont
real: Pte. F. Ingalls* Cowansville, Que.; 
Cpi. George Inkster. Ed mon Ion; Sap- 
ï**r J. B. Ennis. Wilkie, Mask.; Pte H 
Irwin. Antler, Sask ; Pte. Fred’k. Jack- 
son, Owen Sound. Oh’t.; Pte. N. Jack* 
son, Vancouver; Pte. T. W. James, 
New Harris. N. 8.; Sgt. William H 
Jones. Bear River, N. 8.; Sgt. William 

Mvntreftl;. . Pie.., r, Jvrdan, 
Brampton. Ont.; Pte. E. P Kane. 
Stratford ; Pte. F. J. Keen, Transcona, 
Man : Co. Sgt.-Major E. L. KeRy, Ver
dun. Que.; Cpi. Stanley Klmlx r. Mont
real; Pte. William J. Kirkbridge, Sault 
Ste. Marie, Ont.; Pte. A. Labb, Mont
real; Pte V. A. Lang, Owen Round. 
Ont.; Pte. B. Loiinsbroiigh, Paquette 
Station, Ont.; Gnr. R. R. Lovely, Perth. 
N B.; Pte. P. B. Lussier. Long Point. 
Que. ; Pte. A. D. Lions, Winnipeg; 
Capt. B. H. T. Mackenzie. Moncton. 
N. B.; Pte. H. L. McAllister. Dor- 
chert er, N. B.; Sgt. P. McCoffrey. 
Scotland; Pte. Dan McDougall. Grand 
Mira, C. B.; Pte. Joseph H McGinn. 
Hamilton; Pte Richard McKinley, iTo- 
ronto; Pte. James. McMillan, Hamil
ton; Pte. D. J. McNeil, River Harbor, 
N. 8.; Pte. Hugh McNeilage, Port At- 
bernl, B. C ; Pte. A. N. Feren, Van
couver; Pte. Henry Ferguson, Har

R.
England; Pte 8.'’Waite. England; Pte.
F ,C. Wktrrs. EnKlanfl; _ Pte,....Wm
Whttelaw. England; Pte 8. Whittaker, 
England; Pte. I. Whltely, England; 
Pte. Leslie Wright. England 

Wounded—Pioneer Levi 8. Soper, 
Killarney, Man.; Pte. Robert Squires, 
Glace Bay, N. S.; lie. Frank F. Stew
art; Pte. George N. StiH. Kerrisdale P. 
O., B. C.; Pte. Napoleon Stoers, Dan
ville, Que.; Pte. Harmon Sweet, .Thorn
hill, Man.; lie. Robert G. Templeman, 
Toronto; Ile. Amena Thibault, Mont
real; lie. Wm. L. Thompson, Mont 
real; Pte. Charles Pratt, Pte. Richard 
Pringle. Port Arthur; He. Archibald H. 
ITltchard, Winnipeg; Pte. George Pyle, 
Hamilton; Pte. John B. Roberts. Sher
brooke, Que.; Pte. Stuart Rogerspn. 
Vancouver; Pte. Edmond Robillard, 
Lake Masson, Que.; Pte. Harold Rown 
tree. Toronto; I*te. Royal Rushton, 
Truro, N. 8.; Pte. Henry Russell. To
ronto; He. Victor Sadowinaki. Mont
real; Lieut. Norman C. Sawers (dan
gerously), Barclay street. Vancouver; 
He. Leoo RchloAs, Simcoe, Ont. ; Pte. 
Samuel McKenzie Scott, Hamilton; 
Sergt. Harold D. Scribner, Hampton. N.
B. ; Gnr. A. E. Ball, London, Ont. ; Cpi. 
Ernest A. V. Carr. Millview, Ont. 
Sergt. Albert G. Duffett, Newfound
land; Lieut. Raymond H. Massey, To 
rento; Gnr. Richard W. Raynor. Mont
real; He. George W. Blackham, St. 
James, Winnipeg; Pte. Samuel E. 
Brown. 609 Helmcken street, Vancou
ver, B. C.;- Pie. Ralph Bryson, Sydney,
C. B.; He. John A. Carter. London, 
Ont.; He. Archibald Chlttock. St. John, 
N. B.; Lce.-Cpl. Thomas K. Clarkson; 
Dovercourt. Alta.; Lieut. George O 
Creighton. Winnipeg; He. James E. 
Dou ville. Si.. Ferdinand,'-'•Owe* { Pi 
Arthur Hall, Toronto; He. John 11. 
Hailwood, Stratford; He. Charles 
Lewis, Weston, Ont.; lice.-Cpl. Charles 
Mackenzie, Hcottsvllle. C. .; He. Gran 
cois Mallette, Montreal; Lce.-Cpl. 
Krank L. Mills, Amherst. N. S. ; Lce.- 
n»T.' JbiSrJflr G." "RaHhe,' VaiTPhut." Qtierf 
Pte. John Abraham, Winnipeg; He. 
Elvy Daker, Little Hhemogtie. N. B. 
Pte. Wilbur Barton Linton, Sunbury, 
N. B.; He. Alfred Berthdott, Eel River, 
N. B.; cpi. Thomas Alger. Glen Wil
liams, Ont.: He. Albert Verre, Cha 
plau. Ont.; Lieut. Ernest H. Simpson. 
Kent ville, N. 8.; Pte. Wm. A. Taylor, 
Windsor. Ont.; Pte. Harold C, Whale, 
Valcartler, Que.; Pte. Thomas Whatt, 
Strasburg. Sask. : Sergt. Wm. J. Young, 
Montreal; He. Alfred J. lieavll, Sergt. 
David Bone, He. Arthur Bright, He. 
Hachford E. Coombe, Gnr. John P. O. 
Cooper, lie. Charles J. Lefevre, Pte. 
Charles R. Lloyd, He. Wm. Moxey, 
Lee.-CpL Bertram H. Peps, He. Alfred 
Heston, Pioneer Wm. T. Skelton. Pte. 
Wm. C. Crowte. Corp. Alex. Fernie. Pte. 
Fred Gosney, He. Peter McCall urn, He. 
James W. Parson, He. Peter McCal- 
lum, He. John F. Travers, He. James 
Wallace, He. Reginald E. J. Britton, 
He. John Campbell. He. Samuel 
Campbell. He. Samuel Campbell, Corp. 
Joseph Cheatley, Pte. Stacey Ham
mond, He. James Jarvie. He. Alfred 
Turner, He. George W. Snellgrove, Pte. 
Arnold Sutcliffe. Pte. Alfred Belnett, 
He. Arthur T. Hopkins. He. Cecil W. 
Hawk es. He. Leo Powe, He. Wm. 
Hyndman, He. James McCulloch. He. 
Harry J. Mould, He. Ernest 3. Peden, 
He. George M. Plrie, Lce.-Cpl. Fred
erick W. Iteay, Pte. John R. WlUiam-

Da ngerously ill—Pte Edward Parker, 
Toronto; Pioneer James Warren, Glace 
Bay, N 8

Seriously 111- Gnr. Thomas J Stan
ton. Toronto; Quartermaster-Sgt Chas. 
Frederick Mills; Sgt Arthur Henry 
Jarvis. South Kenora. Ont.

Previously reported wounded; now 
missing—Lieut. Heniy R. Gordon* To
ronto.

Admitted to hospital—Quartermaster-
Sgt. John. W.Wix-Halifax,.......

Mounted Rifles.
Previously reported, missing and be

lieved killed In action; now unofficially 
reported prisoner of war—Pte. Shirley 
T. Brooks.

Previously teported missing; now un
officially reported prisoner of war—He. 
Edgar Nugent.

Missing—He. George H. K. Brad
shaw, Btnsvarth, Man.: He. Frank 
Bucknum, , Sprlngrlde, Sask.; Pta 
Walter Rldout. Stonewall. Man,; He. 
Gordon Tait, Wlnard, Sask 

Missing and wounded—Pte. Alex. 
Ferguson Dunleath. j 

Wmm.le<l—Pte Wm Crane, J,.lm 
German, Eganvllle, Ont; Cpi. Stanley 
KHlber, Montreal; Pte. Tremlett F. 
Knox, Cape Scott, V. I.. B. C.; He. 
Ernest Mill water.

Medical Service.
Wounded—Pte. Wm. Bryan, Winni-

SHAGKLETON FAILED 
1 REACH HIS MEN

Could Not Get to Elephant Isl
and; Thinks There Still 

is Hope

London, June 27.—Lieut. Sir Emeet 
Shackleton has been unable to reach 
the men, numbering 22 and comprising 
the main body of his Antarctic expedi 
lion, who were left on Elephant Island. 
This information was received In 
fftspatcli from Lieut. Shackleton at Port 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

The explorer evidently has returned 
on the steamer which had been placed 
at his disposal by the Uruguayan gov
ernment for the purpose of effecting 
the rescue Of his men. According to 
his dispatch, the Ice conditions had so 
increased in severity that he ’was un
able to get nearer to the island than 
twenty miles.

He thinks there ft* siifl Hope fer tPOj 
men, however, ai there is an excellent 
chance that they will be able to sur
vive on short rations supplemented by 
penguins until another rescue party, 
provided with, an icebreaker, can push 
through to them.

DEMAND OF ALBERTA 
MINERS; MEN NOW VOTING

Calgary, June 27.—The miners of dis
trict No. 18 have anked the operators 
for an Immediate increase of ten per 
cent. In wages on account of the In
creased cost of living. The operators’ 
counter proposition Is “an Immediate 
increase of five per cent and a further 
Increase of two and a half per cent, on 
and after April 1. 1817, this full 7% per 
cent. Increase to remain In force until 
March 31, or immediately following the 
end of the European war.” The pro
posal of the operators Is being submit
ted to a referendum vote of the miners, 
a task which will take ten days. The 
voting began to-day.

NATIONALISTS MET IN
DUBLIN YESTERDAY

Dublin, Juo* *7 —John IteUmnnd presid
ed yesterday at a meeting of the Irish 
party held at the Mansion House. John 
l>IU*»n an«l Joseph lievlln and other Na
tionalist leaders were present. Resolu
tions were passed expressing the deepest 
gratitude for the magnificent spirit of 
patriotic self-sacrifice manifested at the 
conference of the Ulster Nationalists In 
Consenting tb~Die temporary cxChtslon of 
•lx Ulster counties from the operations of 
the Home Rule Act. The resolution* also 
favored urging acceptance of the IJoyd 
George plan and emphatically protested 
against the conduct of the government in 
falling to liberate men Imprisoned who 
«*» - no way were connected wtttr-the-re. 
ent uprising In Ireland.

"The 
Fashion 
Centre"

"The
Fashion
Centre"
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Seasonable Summer Offerings
Bathing Suits in stockin- Bathing Sandals, white

ette, Mack trimmed only................. . .50*
with white.. .. $1.75 1 I 1 I striped.

Bathing Suits of wool at ................... ...75*
stockinette, in black, Bathing Boots in black
navy, saxe, with colored and navy ........ 90*
trimmings; *6.50, *4.75 Bathing Caps, rubber,
and............. ....$3.75 at..................... .35*

Cool Underwear
Ladies’ Cotton Vests, no sleetrs ami short sleeves, lace yoke.
♦Each........................................... ...».................................... '30f
Ladles’ Cotton Vests, tio sleeves and short sleeves, plain and

fancy yokes, 35f, or 3 for............. .......................... $1.00
Ladles' Silk Lisle Veits, plain and fancy fops, n6 sleeves and

short sleeves.......................... . .■............. ....... 50ÿ
Ladies' Cotton Knit Drawers, loose knee, open and closed, 25^ 
Ladies' Cotton Knit Drawers, loose and tight knee, 50c, 35ip

or 3 for.......................... ...............................................$1.00
Ladies’ Combinations, fine cotton knit, short sleeves, tight 

knee ; 75c and ...............v. * . . . . . . tttv. .........................GOC
I Brassieres

Ladies’ Brassieres of cambric, trimmed with embroidery and 
allover embroidery. Very special values at 00c and.. GOf

Summer Hose
811k Lisle Hose in black and white. Special...................... 50ÿ
Extra Fine Silk Lisle Hose, black only. Special...............OOf
Ladies' Silk Ankle Hose, black, white, smoke, Alice blue, IK)C

Children’s Pique 
Coats

We make a special offer
ing to cover a late ar
rival of Children’s Pique 
Coats for ages 2 to 6 
yrs. 13.75, *2.50, $1.75

House Dresses
'A comfortable indoor gar

ment for the hot wea
ther. We have a large 
assortment in checks 
and stripes, *2.50, *1.75, 
*1.50 ...:..........$1.25

Holiday Neckwear
New Neckwear arriving, every few days. We are offer

ing the very latest novelties msde up in the daintiest designs 
and materials. This really beautiful and up-to-the-minute 
Neckwear is well worth your inspection. Prices are very rea- 
sonalile. _ ,Parasols
A Seasoi able Offering of Our Splendid Assortment of Parasols,

striped in black and white .... jf.................................$1.25
Plain Hemstitched Cotton Parasols, in black, saxe, old rose.

white and Paddy ..........ÆF....................................... $1.75
A Fine Line of Silk and Dresden Parasols, *4.00 to....... $2.50

Middy Sport Waists
Another shipment of. these Middy éport Waists just received. 

They come in white, with pink, green 1 and blue awning 
st riiied collars, cuffs and belt. Popularly priced.. $1.25

TROOPS READY FOR 
MAJ.-0EN. FUNSTON

TURKISH STATEMENT.

26.—An an- 
hoadquarters

on*tantlnople, June 
nouncement from army 
to-day says :

"In Ferula. Russian troops of all 
arms, under protection of their forti
fied positions, made an attack on June 

6 against our forces east of Servi!. 
The engagement lasted until evening. 
The Russians, finally withdrew with
out accomplishing their purpose, hav
ing suffered considerable losses.

"A Russian detachment which at 
tempted to outflank our troops in this 
sector was compelled by a counter
attack to return to its position

"Our troops operating south of this 
sector approached the neighborhood of 
Chilan The Russians avoided fight, 
evacuating their positions and with
drawing to the northeast.

"Caucasian front—On the left wing 
north of the Tchoruk river we are con
solidating positions which we captured 
from the Russians. At other points 
our troops are pursuing the enemy, 
who is fleeing from this front toward 
the coast.”

Paiifsl Swellisf* Reduced 
Muscular Strains Eudtd

Ont.; Lce.-Cpl. H. O. Fisher, peg; He. Albert Caron, Handy
Toronto; Pte. D. R. Fletcher, Alvin- 
ston. Ont.; Pte. Emery Frlgon, St. 
Prosper,. Que. ; Pte. Graham Fhlloway,

Que.
Artillery.

JUisslng—Gnr. Wm. F., Bursey. New-

Such Trouble» Now Quickly 
Rubbed Away by Powerful 

Remedy
If you have any muscles that are 

strained and weak, that are frequently 
subject to rheumatic pains; If you 
have any painful swellings that refuse 
to go away—get busy with Nervlllne. 
This is the .very sort- of trouble that 
Nervlllne Is noted for curing quickly. 
1 have proved Nervlllne simply a won
der in red being a hard, painful swell
ing. It followed an Injury I received 
in my left leg and caused me great 
pain and discomfort. The muscles 
were strained and sore, and no other 
remedy gave the ease and comfort I 
got from rubbing on Nervlllne. There 
is a soothing, pain-relieving power 
about Nervlllne that touched the root 
of hi y trouble. • Nervlllne reduced the 
swelling, it destroyed the pain, it 
brought my limb back to perfect con
dition." The experience of Mr. Bowen, 
whose home Is in Middlesex, Is not un
usual. Thousands are proving every 
day that muscular pains of every kind, 
chronic rheumatism, lumbago, neural
gia and sciatica will yield to Nervi- 
line when nothing else can possibly 
cure. Nervlllne is an old-time family 

Bay^jpaln remedy, used nearly forty years 
with great success. The large family 
sixe bottle costs 6dcv trial sise 16c. at 
all dealers. __. ..

Washington Prepared to Send 
State Units to Border 

Without Delay

Washington. June 27.—While the 
United States awaited to-day the final 
word from General Carranza that will 
determine whether there is to be peace 
or war, thousands of National Guards
men throughout the country were 
ready to entrain for the border to rein
force MaJ.-Gen. Funston’s command 
for any operations developments may 
make necessary. Secretary Lansing 
yesterday prevented even a formal pro
posal of mediation, telling Minister 
Calderon, of Bolivia, that the Ameri
can government believes nothing in the 
situation Is subject to arbitration. 
General Carranza previously had ac
cepted “In principle” the offer to medi
ate.

Hlth a singleness of purpose admin
istration officials to-day were looking 
for word from Mexico City indicating 
General Carranza's future Intentions 
toward the United States. This was 
expected In reply to the last American 
note demanding release of the prisoners 
held at Chihuahua. Even greater ef
forts were made by the w-ar depart
ment to eliminate red tape and expe
dite the dispatch of National Guards
men to relieve regular army tmrder 
patrols for a possible Mexican cam
paign. Orders issued will permit |sist- 
ponement of final physical examina
tions until the troops reach their des
tination. Railroad officials were called 
on to give troop and army supply 
trains right-of-way over other traffi-

Progress of the Hay resolution au
thorising the drafting of..the. National 
Guardsmen Into federal service was tie- 
laved while the House to-day was con
sidering amendments made yesterday 
by the Senate. Tho VPP*r House ellm 
Inated the $1,000,000 appropriation for 
families of Guardsmen, but authorized 
excusing from service those whose fam
ilies are dependent. The House may 
not coincur and thus make further de
lay by forcing the resolution Into tïfü 
conference committee.

WILSON WANTS REPLY 
FROM MEXICO AT ONCE

May Not Wait Beyond To
morrow if American Troop

ers Not Released

Washington. June 27.—There were 
clear indications to-day that If Ameri
can cavalrymen captured by Mexican 
tr«M>pe at Carrixal were not released 
within 4K hours, action would be taken 
by the United States. The impression 
prevailed in official circles that Presi
dent Wilson would not wait beyond 
Thursday at the latest and possibly 
not beyond to-morrow afternoon for a 
definite reply from the Carranza gov
ernment to the note demanding the 
Immediate release of the prisoners and 
a declaration of Intentions.

Special Agent Rodgers reported In 
an overnight message that he had de
livered the note to the Mexican foreign 
office yesterday. While the diplomatic 
aspects of the crisis awaited Carranza's 
action, the war department drove for
ward its efforts to have mobilisation of 
the National Guard on the border. It 
Is certain that no aggressive military 
operations can be undertaken until a 
substantial number of state troops is 
available to back up MaJ.-Gen. Kin
ston’s regulars, who unquestionably 
would lead any movement.

President Wilson’s first step, should 
he decide to force the issue, probably 
would be to lay the whole situation be
fore congress in Joint session.

STATES NOT ALLOWING 
FILIBUSTERING FORAYS

Nogales, Arts., June 27.—A heavily 
armed filibustering expedition, organised 
to cross the line at Basa be and bring 

It an automobile eelsed by the Mexi
can authorities was broken up herejast 
night by the military authorities 
teen inert, all carrying revolver* or 
matlc pistole and moat of them rifi 
shotgun*., were quietly leaving town 
■lx automobiles when • squad of In
fantry barred the road.

DONT MISS
»a outing because you dread the 
agony of sunburn. Let Zam Bug 
safeguard you. After long ex. 
poiure to the nun and wind, simply 
anoint the affected parts with Zam- 
Buk. and you will be amaied how ' 
quickly this soothing balm will end 
the burning aensatlon, drew out 
the soreness, and restore your skin 
to Its natural condition. Zam-B * 
will also present blistering. Be 
sure, therefore, to take a box with 
you on your holidays; It will ears 
you much unnecessary suffering. , 

Yon will also And Zam-Buk splen
did for bent rashes, blistered feet, 
•ore muscles. Insect stings, nano- 
«alto bits* cuts, kntlsss 
skin Injurli 
and all

. ÿaflppiapi
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This le Imperative When this rule le M« 
eornplUd with we do not guarantee la-

BRITISH STILL HAMMERING.

ceptloih Our defence has made uee of 
every lesson that our experience of 
the war of positions has taught us. 
All the trenches have been Improved 
according to the latest teachings of 
the war, and not only machine-guns, 
mine-throwers, and trenen montre, 
but also field artillery, and «-specially 
the IfeaVy guns, have, since the au
tumn, been so reinforced that even 
the main advanced positions seem Im
pregnable. Our infantry Is also well 
protected against the Russian hurri
cane f re. dtll distances, all approaches 
and habita (sic) are known In detail 
aad form part of the plan of defence. 
If the present fire should be followed 
by an attack of Infantry, the readiness 
of the Russians to relieve the Ital
ians will no doubt be proved, but at 
the same time It will be shown that 
we may have complete confidence li 
the Impregnability of the walls ere 
ated against the Russians.'*

THE PROPER COURSE.

It Is evident from the British war office 
report that up to yesterday evening Sir 
Douglas Haig had not launched a gen 
eral infantry attack upon the German 
line, although there Is sufficient in the 
communication to justify the belief 
that the opening stages of a big of
fensive are in progress. Following the 
sustained bombardment of the German 
trenches British troops on Sunday 
night made a number of raids, pene
trating the enemy line at ten different 
points. The object of these raids was 
clearly to ascertain the effect of the 
artillery Are upon the morale of the 
German troops and the enemy's field

_works. Tho observation seems to have
disclosed satisfactory results, and we 
may expect to hear that the bom hard- 

r ment is being continued with growing 
Intensity. Sir Douglas Haig apparent
ly proposes to do a lot of blasting be
fore he launches his Infantry attacks.
Meanwhile the Hun. will have an In-1r r'tune that II ever wu. expressed, 
«resting time «peculating on e„ar prDTl„lon of th, m*,,
points upon which the greatest weight 
will be brought to bear. Raiding 
parties having penetrated their line in 
ten places they cannot complain of 
lat’t of scope for argument and delib
eration.

The persistent pressure of the Ital
ians upon the Austrian flanks la th?
Tyrol has caused the Invaders to re
treat on a twenty-mile front, évacuai- 

— mg a number-of - iuipurtgUit .piiailionf*. 
including the A stag.» works. This is a

The city council has adopted the 
proper «burse In inviting Mr. Wors 
wick to come kere and submit what 
evidence he may have in support of the 
charges embodied in the affidavit re 
celved from him a few days ago. We 
understand ho has offered |p do so if 
the city will bear, the expense and the 
public will not object to the compara
tively small expenditure Involved If 
WonrWick'e presence will help to estab
lish the truth or falsity of thje serious 
allegations that have bjen made. Had 
the council refused to pursue the mat
ter Further, definitely permitting the 
contents of the affidavit to remain un 
disclosed to the public, it would have 
placed Itself, and through itself the 
city. In the discreditable position of 
being Indifferent to sworn charges of 
corruption in connection with civic 
contracts and desirous of prevent
ing disclosure of the facts. To have 
ignored those charges or even to 
have failed to do the utmost to-have 
the man who makes them come here 
and produce his evidence would hav 
been scarcely less reprehensible than 
the wrongdoing that is alleged to hav 
taken place. £

Incidentally, what justification the 
council has for Its refusal to make 
public the communication received 
from Wors wick should he tn the 
that the author of charges Involving so 
many prominent citizens is not here 
support them with evidence rather than 
in the fear of libel proceedings against 
the members of the board. That fear 
Is purely Imaginary, aiuT'lt is a mie-

If
the clear provision of the libel law 
could be distorted In our courts so as 
tc expose aldermen to personal liability 
In damages for doing their manifest 
duty In the public Interest the city 
council and other bodies supposed to 
be privileged might as well bring their 
activities to an end.

THE BONDING PRIVILEGE.

The more channels of commerce a 
country opens up the better tor its In
dustry and Its population. If trade be
tween eastern and western Canada can 
be encouraged by using the Panama 
Canal, then steps should he taken to 
bring it about. The dread In official 
circles at Ottawa that some of the 
enormous benefits that will flow from 
the construction of the Panama Canal 
might extend to Canada le about the 
limit in reactionary political economy.

RECRUITING FOR BANTAMS.

The 14!id Battalion being mobilised 
In Victoria requires about J00 more 
men to fill up Its ranks. Each man 
who joins to-day expedites the depar
ture foe*' the front of a thousand men 
ready to take their place In the fight 
tng forces of the Empire. It behooves 
every man of military age to ponder 
the duty that confronts him. The 
call to the colors sounds to-day. Each 
man who can serve must settle with 
his conscience whether he should re
spond to the call. Lord Kitchener once 
wrote on this subject: “Do £our own 
duty, large or small. In whatever capa
city your country demands from you. 
NèvHr mind what your neighbor 
doing. Let everybody attend to his own 
job. single-minded, regardless of the 
other's criticisms. And then the coun
try as a whole will take rare of it 
sefï?1 ffitfilürwearing the recruiting 
rosettes on the streets to-day find It 
hard to convince some of the young 
men that duty is calling them. Some 
say that if others will enlist they will. 
Others say they will go when they are 
needed. ; Borne are hold hack for vari
ous gcHid reasons, hut there are many 
Who can and should enlist.

An inspiring feature of the recent re
cruiting* parade undertaken by the 
Bantams was presence of old vet
erans In the late autumn of their lives 

men who fought l»efore Sebastopol 
and on other fields In the Crimea and 
<lu£jlJg those bitter struggles of the In 
dlan Mutiny. At thqir own expense 
they had handbills printed and dis 
tribu ted them to the men of military 
age they encountered, some of whom 
responded, Thero arc others yet avail
able. and It It hoped they too will place 
their names on the roll.

Bon Kirk’s 
WsHiq tn Coal

Kirk& Co.
LIMITED

1212 Broad It 113»

of 1 slice from one of oar leevw 
and you will Immediately want 
the whole loaf. It la appetising, 
fragrant, pure, wholesome and 
satisfying bread that makes 
quick and lasting friends wher
ever It le tried. We guarantee H 
because we make It We use 
only the finest Flour end the 
purest of other Ingredients end 
our prices are really modéra ta

BAKERIES Ltd.
Phone III ***

CANADA’S CROP AREA.

We have received from the Ass»
t dated Boards of Trade"»? British PS 

including roe A*t#g«> w«r«». *«*■ *» « ' . ,
aU - . „ .«0.1» lumbla a printed copy of its reply toserious blow to the Teutons, who made I ...

,, ... I.uiv the position taken by Hon. J. D. Reid,enormous sacrifices to push into Itai> I
. , , vlmeh th»irl Minister of Customs, concerning theBut they had gone too far \\ itn their ^

n i . i,a|iu„ fl>r I proposal to utation a ( anadian cus- centre projecting well Into Italian ter- H ,
. ! toms officer In New York in connec-rltory their flanks were not only se- ^

..... a . „ _ • « k,„ fh„ lion with the bonding privilege. Thiscurely tied to Austrian soil, but the* . „ _ th.ir matter has been agitating the various
Italians were gradually working their , . ..7 . , ... „ boards of trades and other public
/way along both Of them, with the re- Iy „ . 11 bodies in the province for some time.suit that when orna I Numerous representations have gone to
deliver hi. counter-ofren.lve .he main I ^ r,><„d „y lhe ,ov.
striking force of the Austrian "rmy wllo«. attitude I. Ineplred by
wae exposed to the «rarest danger. |,|K eastern Interests -which for
Italian successes on lhe enemy s flanks ^ hav. rtpardfd western Canada 
would have been faÿU to his centre I ^ ^ ^ rl,,eed field for profit- 
for only his flanks are senei «II I explollallon. The subject came
railroad communication. The Vienna! ^ lh, cl,„ing day.
bulletin naively describe, thf retire- I ^ „ ,he lnltauc, 0, j. G.
men. a, a strategic me.sur. „ „„,(r for Ka„ As-imbu,..
gertd and unnoticed" by the Italians. ’ . ,
,a view of .be well-known fact that who recited the many advantage, that 
lhe Austrian offensive was launched j would be derived b» British Cidumbl» 

gor the purpose of crushing 
military power and opening t
In the entente ring the official bulletin ment. „
cannot be very heartening to the Ausr I The minister, reply was hardly 
cannot oe worthy of the name. He contended
trl,m front the Russian. con- first, that the proposed arrangement

to pres, forward in Wihynia wouid no, produce ,h. advo
they have broken the attempts of the cates anticipated, and, second, that as 
Hermans to recover the ground lost | the people "< 1 had 8pent

According to a bulletin Just issued 
by the Department of Trade and Com 
me roe, Ottawa, «TtoPftdlmînary esti
mates. ma«le In many instances before 
the completion of the seeding, place 
the wheat area of Canada this year at 
11,491,60» acres 

This is 1:494.6»» seres or itt pe/ cent 
below the high record of last year when 
12,986.400 acres were harvested, but 
1,197,700 acres or'Tt-fi p«T cent, above 
the harvested area of 1914, which was 
10,293 900 acres. The area of fall wheat 
f..r iai« to be harvested Jo 1,042,20+

VrMflt 

Proved by local owners.
Gas economy . . . 40% 
Power increase . .100%

Free trial allowed. Will fit 
all cars.

$2 Each
Bol. Agent.

Uoyd-Vswg t Russell
1012 Broad St. (Ground Floor) 
Pemberton Bldg. Victoria, B. C.

..........— .p — .... ■ .—.w r- -,——, ■ mends; frofa this toy on you must
ttefes. leaving the area estimated to t-c|knnw bu, one enemy, and that enemy
sown to spring a heat as 10.tt9.4001 “ *------- •—1

acres. In the three Northwest prov 
laces the area run to wheat Is sell 
mated at 10.171,200 acres, as eomiutred

Is my enemy. And If I command you 
some day fo tire upon your relatives 
your fat here and mol hers, sisters and 
brothers, remember your oath and 

with 11,744.700 arres. the area of 1915, ! obey| 
and with 9.135,400 acres, the harvested
whta. area In the Northwest rrovlnce. I ^ ^ ^
for 1914. In Manltnbo the area sown) _ ________ . lh- war „ „v,r.
to wheat for 1916 is placed at 2.904,400 
acres^, as compared with 3,342,900 acres 
last year. In Saskatchewan it is 5,889.

acres, as against 6,838,100 acres, and 
In Alberta 1.677.700 acres, as against 

,563.700 acres.
It is estimated that the area de 

voted to unis for
âcres, as compared w M h 11,365.000 
acres In 1915. This is a diminution 
of 865,500 acres, or 7.6 per cent., as 
compared With last year, but an in_____  compared With Inst year, but, an ta-1 h|m wtthou, reimrt to the cualomary lng lB^ tha frav.

Italy’s and im.sil.ly the prairie provinces from crease of 43«.00fl aerrt. orli per r,”_’ ||tr ,„rm.mies of the code. TorkTam
breach the adoption of the proposed arrange- n. compare., with M.M1.SM «-res. the]*» * - - | A New Tork pap.

harvested In 1914. The area

west and northwest of Lutsk and with 
fresh reserves are again on the offen- 
alve. Mure than that, they are mak
ing headway with their wedge lie-

much money In developing their trans
continental railway system It would be 
poor l.usinesa to establish formidable 
■impetitlon In the shape of a water

tween Kovel and Sokal. The Austrian I service by way of the Panama Canal 

central armies some eighty miles east which was the object the authors of 
of Lemberg are now showing signs the proposal had in view. The second 
of preparation for an early move, pretext stumble» over the first. If the 
And’ well they might, —for jetath.ntuK of a customs officer àt Near
,h. Bussions are pressing along Work to facilitate lhe transfer of sast-
the t’zernowltx-Lem berg railway lo- Lrn Canadian produclff In bond lo ships 
wards thr important Junction of KoL | bound for the Pacific Coast would not 
omra. which they ought to occupy in I produce the results expected the rall- 
the next day or so. and Slanlslau, I way argument would be wholly Inap 
thirty-I'Ve miles still nearer the Gall- I piicahle. Asa mailer of fact, II Is well 
clan capital. It Iff ihla enveloping known that the arrangement advocated 
movement south of the Unelster In p, our boards of trade would greatly 
conjunction with the Russian progress improve intercourse between eastern 
In Vulhynia. rather than the threat of and western Canada. It would ensure
Cossack patrols in lhe passes of the the dispatch of goods which otherwise
Carpathians which has the most at- never would come here because of lhe
tractive military poesIbUIttee. The 1 high rate, of land transportation. The
Russian yet may capture a whole | theory of the minister that the Cana

army.
In the light of what has 

and is happening on the east 
the following message In the Kt* 
„ tache Zell uns from th. Austria 
rr„, quarter., dated June 6. In expec
tation of the Russian attack. I. of pe

culiar ««rent

dlan government should do nothing to 
(establish water connection between 
eastern and wewtem f*anad» because 
the people have Incurred heavy expense 

vand liability on account of railway 
is as absurd as the argument, of 

we heard ao much four years 
ago, Vital it would bo a bad thing for

tiutr tateraec o to ,arm,rir> sell .heir product. In the
l ^'the1 Bus*tanrattack a attlug re-| nearest aud mc.t profitable markets.

Bethmann-Hollweg has been

In Germany" after the war is over. 
Probably some Socialist who thinks 
the men responsible for the war should 
be taught some of the realities of war 
from the point of view of the people 
who have to do the fighting. As the 
Kaiser is only one step removed from

hVir,*.™,I,h' Chancellor. too may receive a 
IK.lite Invitation to stand forth and 
undergo the ordeal: or, again, some 
one who hae had the realities of war 
burned into his soul may take a allot

f DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

Stylish Norfolk and Novelty Coutumes
Special at $17.50

A PRETTY DRESS 
FOR SUMMER 
AFTERNOON 

WEAR

Thj* iff an atlvanre glylff 
ghowiï'in the August num
ber of '"Good Dresging.” 
It makes up charmingly 
in a combination of plain 
and striped material, 
while embroidery or laee 

"could he employed for the 
inset vest and flare collar.
Ask for Paper Pattern No. 

9465, at 15c
WE SUGGEST AS 

SUITABLE MATERIALS
40-Inch Plain Voiles, yd.,,60< 
Awning Stripes, In straight or 

diagonal weaves. Yard €5fi
Silver Bloom, in plain Palm 

Beach, and with colored 
awning stripes; 36 ins.
wide. A yard ...........$1.00

Awning Striped Silks, 40 tn. 
wide. Yard. $2.00. $2.75 

—Belling, Main Floor

Norfolk Suits for street or sports wear are 
most fashionable, while these smart novelty mod
èle are appropriate for wear on almost any oc
casion. These Suits are all of the better grades; 
they are beautifully tailored, from superior qual
ity fabrics—such as are only found in models 
priced +25.00 and upwards. Included are smart 
black and white checks with military braid trim
mings, also black and navy serges with leather 
trimmings and plain greys. Suit values you can
not fail to appreciate at

$17.50
Superior Value in Ladies’ Bathing Suits

Bathing Suit* here for the nwimmer who likes a light
weight garment, also appropriate new style* in woolen ma
terial» for tho*e. who require a good serviceable beach or 
bathing garment.
Ladies’ 1-Plew Navy‘Blue Catien' B.thing Suit ............................. 76<
Lddtaa' »-#<€** Bathing Suit of heavy crash ll) navy blue, Irimme. 

black aad while braid; well knit, with ribbed knee, all
44. Prtac ........................................................................................... ......... •a °*

Ladies’ 3-Piece Light-Weight Ladies’ Bathing Suit, l-pleee

—Selling. First Flees

Weal B.thing Suite, In colors 
black, navy, red, tango green, 
grey and heather mixtures, at 
B3.76. B4.BB and... *5.75 

Ladies’ Lustre Bathing Suits of 
navy blue. Trimmed with 
black and white check lustre: 
l-piece style. A suit. SZ.60

style of stockinette, finished 
with bloomers, sailor collar 
and tie, with trimmings of red 
and while braid. Special, a
suit .......................................B3.SB

A Good Beach Suit. In navy blue, 
trimmed with military braid 
and with fancy trimmed skirl.
A suit ...................................Sd.BG

—Selling. First Floor

English Rubber Bathing Caps
We have Just received a shipment of pure English Rubber Bathing 

Capa. They are absolutely water-tight and have l«K>pa for ribbon».
They come In colors navy blue and red. Each....».................$1.25

Bathing Caps, all the newest shapes and colors. Each. 35< to $1.00
Water Winge................... .......................................... .....................................

Seaside Toilet Requisite* of All J$inde
_, " J______ ' - —Drugs, Main Floor

Women’s White Skirts For the Piçnic
For Dominion Day you will have need of one of these smart Out

ing Skirts. They are Bklrta that are well tailored look exceedingly 
■mart, yet quite inexpensive In coat.
White Wash Skirt, strong qual

ity, smartly tailored, to button 
right down the front Special
value r.t .............................. $1.5$

White Wash Skirt* In better- 
grade materials, including a 
large variety of styles. Prices 
from $1.75 to ...... .$3.50

New Novelty Outing Skirts of
colored awning stripes, priced
from $3.00 to ................$5.00

Cream Corduroy Velvet Outing 
Skirts, a nice quality, perfect 
washing and finished with 
gathered backs. Excellent
value at ............................ $5.75

—Selling, First Floor

New Delivery of BB Tor
chon and Cluny Laces

Various designs and qualities priced 
from, a ysrd, 8< to..................25<
A ftaw Rang, rt French Vatan- 

ciennee Lac#
New Long Cloth Edging#, a yard. 

30# to ..........................................1S*
— 8,-lMng. Main Floor

Ladies’ O. S. Lisle Hose
A Nice Qu.lity Hw extra targe 

sixes, specially priced pair, «S# 
Ladies’ Full Fsehieiwd Summer

Hess, In «11 .Ixrs, a pair........ SO<
—Selling. Main Floor

$7.503-Fiece Wool Sports Set in Sum
mer Weight. Special Value
at........... ................................. „

Very smart Sports Sets so suitable for holiday wear and they come
i— - . *------ . t--- — *--- x — — Tka. ... o. t bag rial l a till). I’ l tiff kl au « bin III»ISl Sltf B» Ut — BIiRtH O. 1 11“ * 1*41 » ll"» .sets • ses,«es> ’*** ■ ■
also cap finished with white stripe. The shades are saxe blu*. em
erald rose and white. A nice summer weight quality. Very spe-

................................................. .. .$7.50
—Selling, First Floor

ctally p'iced at. a set

Ladies’ Silk Crepe de 
Chine Handkerchiefs

With hemstitched colored bord
ers. Special, each...............25fi

—Selling. Main Floor

"I’M Be a Long, Long Way From 
Homo."

Now in stock at Music Dept.

—Selling, First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

from that nervous feelln* predicated 
In the wordl “to proud to Bght." but 
If he has he Is In no harry about rush-

sown to barley Is estimated at 1.317, 
MO meres, as agnlnst 1.609,350 acres 
last year, th. area sown to other grain 
crops being as follows: Rye IW.Ono 
acres agnlnst 112,300 acres, pease 15». 
SW acres against 194.210 acres, mixed 
grains 395.006 seres again*! 4M. non 
acres. The acreage under hay and 
clover is reported aa 7.943.000, as 
against ’7,875.600 last year, an Inerraae 
I,f 88,606 acres, and under alfalfa the 
acreage Is 88,706, as against 92,*00 
last year.

M* a so red In pevcUntage of a Stan 
dard of 100 as representing a full ernp, 
thScondilWh or the priori pel

A New Tork paper says Vnvle Sam 
The Toronto Globe points out as .lie feeling his muscle. Somewhat flat 

result of rerent elections that “these! and flabby, we fear, 
are dtaaslroui day. for Conservative 
political leaders. Sir James Alkint In 
Manitoba. Mr. Cousineau In Quebec, 
and now Mr Tanner In Nova Scotia 
all have fallen by the wayside." Mr.
Bowser's turn next, but we are not 
sure that It would be quite fair to Con
servatives to classify him ns their 
leader. He In an usurper, en Insurgent, 
a premier de farm, n sort of northern 
Villa.

NO TIME TO WAIT.

Whatever may be said In German 
newspapers, one of the deadliest blows 
which the allies ^ould strike against 
Germany to-day—even while the end 
|of the war la mil yet in sight-would 
be for the Parla conference lo result tn 
an understanding between the allies 
[which would threaten German trade In 
their respective countries with ex
tinction. And If Great Britain and the 

— . . J Dominions were lo resolve on a new
The Boston Transcript aver, that the (rade policy, on the lines advocated by

-rnp i tale President Cleveland had nothin* Mr. Hughes. It needs no power of «-
held tw hack up hta Veneaueln crisis «Hh

crons on May 31 was as follows: Fall except one gun In New York harbor | thr(,at| n<.(| wlth rul„, and German
Whrat kt spring wh»al 92. fall wheat and a roupie nf lugs, "but he got there I .red„ and German confidence In nltl-
«.( ,« 90 hurley 99 rye 91 peas 90, Just the same." Tes. Vhr go, there^’’ j mate victory wonld tepple like a houn.mixT^rr i Ind clover J with Bta “t ^"th.Tw^ 1TW5
alfalfa 94. pastures 97. Converting was proven . I About In this dountry In the way of
this scale into one whereto 166 repre- wrong. The British cane was sustained w>rganlra,lon. nothing will

nts the average condition at May 81 by a competent board of arbitration. b<l done, „„d the end of the war w 1
r ,h. past six years, 1910-1915. lhe Britain never bluffs when fighting Hnd the ports of Great Britain fftillcondition of the prlnclpnl grain crop. | was ne.vM.ar, « a+Jurt cause. "JiT, "ôe'JLn'y4 Powerful

* The central powers Intimate that I influences are at work to prevent any 
Ithev may counter upon Hie allies' pro- serious changes from being made. *1 « 
[posed defensive trade alliance afler the ^rUntTu^lnew. po

wer by opening up new trade route»|1l„Ml financial interests and by
to the Near and Far East.

may be expressed as follows: Fall 
wheat 101, rpring wheat 9*. rye 100, 
oafs r, nn.l barley 97.

Internal combustion may follow ex 
t, mai («impression up-.n Germany. 
The day may be drawing near, If It 1*

ilitlcal and financial Interests and by
______________ «ut thèlr|thr natural disinclination oi leading
scheme is dependent upon Serbia and

I HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMP?

icn»«*i v —— I scheme is wpb—vmi uptm ~ » ministers to face a big economic -prob-
The day may be drawing near, If It Is rk being dominated from Berlin, i*m In the middle of a great war. But 

already here, when Ihe cond.tk^j^ „Th,r,.„ . Mtp be,.sen .a. Mr. «^Va’lMmTb^nTof 7a,

cup aad the HP-” » Already disaster]^ e_ , .iirctu into thé hands ofpredicted by the All-Highest at the be
ginning of hoatllltles will be reallxed. __ _____________
Addressing the army then, the *àle‘r|was tn insure a Teutonic sphere of In- 
Mid. “Children of my guard, you »«■ „uence from Arras to Bagdad

__ ___LILerw mllto Itafll V HIM! »>Ul! i + ♦ ♦

v.r-----  its to play directly Into the hands of
has overtaken titot enterprtae whlchl^ enemy—London Times.

now my soldiers, mine, tauly and aoul! 
you liave «worn ,o obey all my com-

The writer Who says th*t “the spill 
a. * f I belongs to tbs early Vletorlan period’

President Wilson may have recovered |«oee nee ride a mutor-bk-ycle

Fbr life light lunch, at noon, or any time. Place EL GRIL- 
BT0V0 on the table near you, connected to a lamp soeket— 
prepare anything you want; its quick and convenient. You’ll 

be aurprised at ita efficiency. For sale by

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1807 Douglas Street Telephone 643. Opposite City Hsll

BRITISH COLUMBIA ACADEMY OF MUSIC
R. THOs! STEELE, Prineipal.

SUMMER COURSE
Voice. Plswe. Violin, French, Italian.

Write or phone for term».
Phnne 2M7 Reyal Bank Building. Cor. Fori end Cook file.
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! ANOTHER VICTORIANTWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY CanltBeTrue?Victoria Times, Jupe 17, 18*1. REPORTED MISSING
THE BEES THAT WILL SUIT YOU- v Almost daily we hear the query t Is it 

possible that human ingenuity has pro
gressed so far as to produce a phonograph 
that actually re creates musicl Yea, it is 
perfectly true.

Hudson's Bay Imperial A. V. Whittier, a Native 
Son, Went With 48th 

BattalionLAGER BEER THE NEWand take» passage on

Include some in your picnic basket. EDISONThe casualty list* continue to con
tain the limes of soldier» who enlisted 
from Victoria.

Mr*. E. Whittier, of Admiral's road, 
has Just received a telegram from mil
itary headquarters, Ottawa, saying that 
her «on, Pte. A. V. Whittier, was offl-

A. Belanger asks for your patronage
. a»l— maw a viz* mes I leal h I CAfê.Delhi Cafe, Yates St. le reopened b» at hie new address. Delhi Cafe.

A * A
Every dollar that you give 
Helps a soldier's wife to live! 

Patriotic Aid Society. «40 For

late Vernon Cafe.A. Belanger.

See Victoria 
Car. Morri- 

npreee hotel.

Take Yetir Friends te
In a C. A O. Sight-Seeing 
lng Packard leaves Ei 
0.45 and National leaves 
9.45. Two hours' drive 
torla and suburbs. Gu 
longest and beet drive 
Phone 093 and 105.

DIAMOND-DISC
Quality Guaranteed by PHONOGRAPHDominion at

THE HUDSON’S BAY GO
License Cemmiaeienere.—The license 

commissioner*' meeting set fotr to
morrow afternoon has been indefinite
ly postponed.

possesses a tone so wonderfully natural and flawless that the 
most competent musical critics in America could detee^no de
tail of theme or shading that wâs impaired by the h hson rendue by side with the records of the.r own
v^es many of^the world’s greatest singers have proved time 
and again that “The Tone of the Edison is the Tone of the 
Artist." ' >

Hear the New Edison in Our Edison Booms To-day- 
No Obligation, of Course

Incorporated 1870Family Win. and Spirit Merchant».
Open Till 16 pjm Tl 

ISIS Daoelaa Street.

it it it
Chapter.—owing te RowCaniMun C—p----- -

Day. the regular monthly meeting of 
the Camoeun Chapter has h*en post
poned until Thursday afternoon, 2.45. 
Members are requested to tie present.

We DettreH

at R. A. Brown St Go’s.Vi-gai-
Inquiriesand grocers. Victoria.Advertising lng here.

continue to reach the Victoria and 
Island Development Association in 
connection with the advertising that 
has been distributed on the prairies. 
This morning therb were letters in the

repair workil Shoes and
igal.** call at Modern Shoe 

and Uovern-
pte. Lucius Harmston, reported mlss- 
g, is 21 years of age and was bom 
; Sandwich. Como* Valley. He was
n ployed for some ttme as engineer 4n 
logging camp in Comox district. He 
Ined the 88th and later transferred to 
ie 48th, leaving with that battalion

BRIEF NEWS OF that Is

FLETCHERThe Importance Repair Co., comer Tales
ment. Agents for Nevlln.THE CITY 4’ W * mall from residents of Saskatchewan 

and Alberta requesting Information on 
climatic conditions and also on tar- 
vestments in property and farms.

Of Being Western Canada's Largest Music House 
1121 GOVERNMENT BT. AND 607 VIEV 

In the New Spencer Building

Get a C. A C. Taxicab for service. 
Phone ««I and IIS. Weddings a .pa- 
cialty.

AAA
Blue Willow Dinner Dishes sold In 

nets or by the piece at R. A. Brown A 
Co/s 1802 Douglas St.

A A *
"Squirrel" Brand Feanut Butter, at 

all grocers.
AAA

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 25c. •

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 25c.
AAA \

B. C. Funeral Co. (HaywarcVsT I 
established 1867. Always open. Q' 
private parlors; large fumli 
chapel. Reasonable charges, 
Broughton street. Phone 2235.

AAA
Silver Spring Lager, 2 qts.. 25c.

AAA
Those of us are left behind

Well Gtovei Whist Drive.—The fortnightly whist 
drive, under the auspices of the Ladies' 

Andrew's and Cal.e-Auxillary of St. 
dontit Society, will be held on Wednes 
day at the home of T. Wither, 
mede," I—»—. 
burn garage), 
reeds will be devoted to buying com

of gloves quality _ * — ——-*T, "VU-
Esquimau road (opposite Tho- 

at 8.10 p.m. The pro- 0-CEDAR MOPSImportant Items—Items tha 
beyond reproach In

QUEEN QUALITY

AND OILGLOVES -A—A prTiteR wttt be-forts for the HoTtTICfH.MTust lie 5oTfienmTg ~mr>'nt tram imict. - . I rons ior me sunni i". « • - --
Owl Auto Service Is now préparée awarded anfl refreshments served.

. furnish autos or taxis at arty hour . ^
• the dav or night at reasonable .lAraurti

Canadian made and In- Patriotic Aid Society. 640 Fort St.They are Canadian made and in
finitely superior to many imported 
brands at equal or even higher VACUUM

CARPET
SWEEPER

Thomson Funeral Chapel. MW
Hanna & Thomson. 827 Pandora I was called last evening to ini 

s ! tira street, to a chimney Arc, and to 
| Bishop's Close. At the episcopal resl- 

j. Idence a similar outbreak to the lire 
u1 which did considerable damage early 
re in the year was feared from an over 
c heated hearth, but fortunately the ap- 
A‘ prehensions of the Inmates proved

TWO-BUTTON STYLES, various 
shades ........... 50c.. 75c. and $1.00

LONG GLOVES, white or black 
....................................  75c. and $1.00

A A
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 25c.

493. Always open.avenue, ‘phone 
Auto equipment.

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 25c.

Missis and the kidsFor the 
Left behind—who pays. Guaranteed forfi. A. Richardson BCt who bids'

Fort St. one year.groundless.Patriotic Aid SocietyVictoria House, «36 Yates St. Brown Sc Co. 
3712. Walter S. Fraser & Co., Limited• Silver Spring Lager, $150 per dox

** 'tr A A
Lend a hand and trust to luck; 
Something's due to Jack Canuck. 

Patriotic Aid Society. 640 Fort St.

Soldier.
Phoenix Stout. 2 quarts for 25o.

Wharf 81. VictoriaF. O. Drawer 788.University School 2 lb.. Blue Ribbon Te., 78c. Grant's 
Ill&nshard Mid Pandora. •

Telephone 8
Grocery, cor.

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 15c.
ft ft ft

Imperial" Lager Bear, plntx CO-OPERATE WITHPIONEER J. A. GOLDIE
s££r,i:LMi£°c«n1&

"oS.t^hrScSl^'I'-nr C*
Isml Kingston. Canadian Navy. KC Surveyors* Preliminary. 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. 8»P*j[* 
ate and fecial arrangements for

The People’s Cash3 for 25c.
for overseas service. On arriving In 
England be was transferred into the 
29th, and went Into the trenches in 
March of this year. He has six sisters, 
Mr*. Gough. 2300 Quadra street, and 
Miss Hasel Harmston, who resides with 
the former, two in Vancouver, one at 
Alice Arm and one at Sandwick. A 
brother also resides at Sandwick. v

Silver Spring Lager, 2 qts. ff ff ^ I Picnic on Saturday.—On Saturday,
G.rd.n F.I.-A xxrd.-n fete In uidljuly 1. the Metropolitan Sunday 

r the Church of Our laid y of I»urdee I echool will hold their annual picnic 
■li*hbe held at the residence of Mr,, at the Dominion Experimental Farm.

D Carlin. Emprew, avenue and Sidney. A special train aervice on th- 
"ort * street toppoalte the Skatlny VlctorU * Sidney ^ ^
rena) on the afternoon and evening provWea. Trains will leaie at S.30 
f Thursday, June 2».-There will be a. m and 10.3» a. m and 1.10 P ™

PhonesGroceryGive to aid the Vnlon leek;
There are thoee who'll not 

back.
Patriotic Aid

H. S. “Imperial" Lager Swr, quart».

748 YatesBoy.
StreetBOYS TAKEN THOM 

8 YEARS OP AGE AND 
UPWABDS

Society" <40 Fort St

imperial

JELLY-POWDERNEW HE- PEOPLE'S "FAVOR 
ITE" CREAMERY SUT

provided on1 (Of 50c Hot- waiter will . be.CTifîittnas term POTATOESgrounds and refreshments will be onSeptember 6, 191*.nes-lay.
Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab).
Headmaster-J C- Barnacle. Esq. 

(Erodoa University). 
war eartict.!ar* and prospectus 

eppiy the Headmaster.

News has been received by friends’Squirrel" Brand Peanut Butter, at
will be furnished. I lbs.the city that Sgt. William G. Eden,in ...o ....--------- —

who left here with the 1st Canadian 
Contingent, has been killed In action. 
Sgt. Eden was 32 years of age and was 
bom in Iaondon, England, coming here 
with his parent* when he was two

Per lb................................
3 lbs............... ............... •».«
Unsurpassed at the price.

Strawberry Social.—A strawberry 
social will be held to-morrow evening 
In the schoolroom of the Centennial 
Methodist church. George road, under 
the auspice* of the Iaadles* Aid So
ciety. In addition to the refreshments 
provided, an excellent programme of 
games and music has been arranged, 
and those attending will be assured of 
an enjoyable time.

We for whom our boys have fought 
Pay because we must, and ought. 

Patriotic Aid Society. 640 Fort St. 
AAA

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 25c. •
AAA

Go Cart Tiros put on to stay at 
Wilson's Repair .Shop. 614 Cormorant. •

Douglas Whittier, son of Mrs. Whit
tier. of this city, was sent to France 
recently to demonstrate the use of a 
flying machine which had been con
structed in England. He flew from 
Dover to Calais, thence to Dunkirk, 
from that point to Parte and then to 
Belfort. The yuung aviator is well 
known in Victoria and his many

He had been a member of FRESH LOCAL STRAWDERRIES
WOM FOR IEXT Per Craft

IMITER H. B. "Imperial" Lager Boor, pints. 
$1.00 per dozen.Quotations on quantities. British Prisoners Fund.—J. A. Tay

lor. manager the Royal Bank of Can
ada. acknowledges with thanks the 
following subscriptions to the “British 
Prisoners in Germany Fund:” R. W. 
MacIntyre, May subscription. $5; June 

$9; proceeds of whist

gave tlmr and money. •Waverly AutoFor Union Gasolint
Oil. Shell Garage. 737 Broughton St. 
Phone 2402. *

WHILE
THEY LAST 3 BOXES 2Sc3 BOXES 2Sc

Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 25c.
,nd Freeh Pineapples. In fact everything In the 

which the People'. Cash Grocery I» famoue.
subscription.ting in your supply? commissioners Bananas. Oaoeabarriae

tine at price.
drive held under I he auaplcea of the Vancouver the policeSheet Metal Week of

right price». Wttaon * 
Ltd.. 647 Johnson St.

Victoria Wood Co.
MO Johnson Bt. Phone J

Princes* Alexandra Txuixr. Daughters I have instructed the police strictly to I 
of Kngland, 111; total 147. enforce the Lord's Day act against

ft ft « fruit and cigar, as well as news stands.
Ratary Club Lunch.—At the Rotary I |n v,.w „f the extra half day’s sale >f 

Hub lunch at the Empress hotel on I goods permitted to these exempt trades 
Thursday at 12.30 o'clock, there under the Weekly Half Holiday act.
he two speakers. The club secretary w1)rther ,he Victoria authorities will 
announces that there will b» Ave min -1 C()n,u,., the same line of action, re
nte talks by A. V. Hamilton. Crystal |naln„ be teen, though up till now 
Spring Water Supply, and hr R. A. |tlH,re haJ been no meeting of the com- 
Playfalr. Hegg Motor Company. There Mll„ionera which could deal with the

grocery

THE PEOPLE’S BREAD FLOUR"POLAR STAR’
The Flour that makesPheenix SteuL 2 quart* for 25v. •

AAA
A Free Pair of $6.00 Shoes await*

owner of Repair Ticket No. 4649. at 
Modem Shoe Repair Co., corner Yate* 
and Government. Owner of winning 
number please call. •

real good bread.
49 lb. sack forY. M. C. A We Advertise—That’s Why We’re BusyWe Deliver WhetBOYS1 CAMPS

“THE CAMPS OF KNOWN 
DELIGHT-

GYPSY TRAMP CAMP
Coat.................$10J

The People’s Cash GroceryDetectives Fail te Find the Joints.—
After a *earch they decided the joint* 
were Invisible. Why? Papered by » 
civilized native. Savage. Phone 
3107-L *

July S to 15. ming Claee fer Girls. — The 
ment of the Y. M. C. A. has 
permission ta the ' ictoria 
Swimming Club to arrange 

las* for teaching girls between

748 Yates Street
 Satisfaction Unconditionallymount rainier camp Guaranteed

July 17 to Aug. 2. Cost.. $12.00
ORCA8 ISLAND CAMP 

July 11 to Aug. 1. Coat.. .$10.00 
Register Early. Open t. any Boy 
View and Blanehard. Phene 2980

and Reginald Inthe met at Calgary, 
the Regina battalion.

BOARD OF TRADE

Membership Committee te Held Meet
ing on Thursday Momingi ■"* 

r------- -----vitatlena Accepted. ——

meeting of the membership
...... . of the board of trade will be
Thursday morning at 10.10 o'clock 
islder more fully the matter! 
lave been before It In regard to 
crease of the membership of the 
, Last week members met and 
through lists of names of ex- 

id proposed members with 
Inducing theee to become 

The member» 
en dee von on

Walker will have charge of the

10 and 13 years to swim
Theee classes will beIn their pool. PIONEER J. H. FIELDER[iMLEyjyitSall right! held on Tuesday mornings, commenc

ing July 4. A number of competent 
lady swimmers have volunteered to 
take entire charge of this clan under 
the capable direction of Mrs. R. W. 
Hlbberaon. As only a limited number 
of girls can be i 
purent* wishing te

Ifyougetit
the 5th Regiment for IS yean, and left 
here In August, 1*14. He was well 
known In local athletic Circles, being 
an ardent aupporter of the Empira 
Football Club. He was employed by 
the Rlckett Sign Company of thin city. 
Hi. father and slater live In Seattle

WATERS PROTEC 
TION ACT

| NAVIGABLE

R. S. C, CHAP. HE accommodated. U1S
WÊÊ/KÊ/ÊÊÊ » take advantage of 
this "offer can obtain any IrformatJon 
from the club secretary. Miss Home.
1937R.

ft ft V .
Salvation Army Picnic.—The basket tives 

picnic, under the auspices of the Sal- | 
vetlon Army Sunday school on C-l. - . 
will be the third annual outing held on 
the IJ. C. Electric Interurban Line. The I 
first was to Saanlchton in 1*14, a— 
the next to Deep Cove at the end of 
the track.. Thin rear a beautiful spot 
has been secured at Patricia Bay.
These are lovely grounds close to the 
waters of the Saanich Arm. and they 
have been generously loaned for the

lr;"^r,;nJ“anrc^,hPlh"et5t^lriuie"
Douglas Streets at S a. m.. and when It j a brother. John, with the 16th Artillery

he Corporation of the City of Victoria 
•rby gtv« notice that It baa. under 
•tlon 7 of the said Act deposited with 
. Minister of Public Works, at Ottawa, 
j |„ the otite» of the Dlatrlct Reg* 
,r of the Land Registry District of 
: torts, st Victoria. B C.. a de^rWon 
the site and the plana of » proposed 

to be built across Rock Bay. being 
portion of Victoria Harbor between 
** . sus__ straef n nil lllfl foot Of

The next
Committee <

I Sgt -Major L. Crabtree, whose rela-1 held ’
;__ - ' - Via live at Swan Lake, la reported to ca

“111 I wounded and to be now In London ho»- I that 
July 11 pital. where he was admitted June 16.1 the it 

He Is a veteran of the Soudan and hoard 
* . Boer ware and was formerly n member I went
and of the 7»th Cameron Highlanders. members^
spot I Pioneer James Alexander Goldie, who Interested In the work. 
Uny has been admitted to No. 25 general are to report on their 
thé hospital. Hardelot. suffering from a I Thursday 

they I gunshot wound, enlisted In the 4«th In LA.
.ha I Victoria In July. 1116. and left for meeting, end reference

It la hoped that many 
take part In this outing.

Annual Plonlo—The annual congre
gational and Sunday school picnic of 
St. Paul's Presbyterian church, Vic
toria West, will be held at the WUlowe 
on Saturday. Two special cars wtll 
leave Catherine and Henry street* at 
9.1S sharp. AU who Intend being 
present at the picnic ere requested »r 
the pastor te be at the church not 
Inter than » o'clock.

Your Chance to Buy a
Good Car Cheap

Should there be any of 
a pleasure for us to give

Glance over the Hat of bargain» below, 
them that Interest you. romqmber It will be 
you a thorough demonstration.
1,14 OVERLAND. 5-pamengcr with 

electric mlf-ataevr and lights.
.pare tire, equal to new .......

013 CADILLAC, 4-Pa»wpg»r »n- 
glne, chassie and tires In excel
lent condition, self-starter, etc.

CE NOTICE that after the 
f on* month from the date of 
ibllratlon at this notice, the 
of the City of Victoria will. 

,n 7 of the said Act apply to 
of f*ubtle works at his of- 

Clty of Ottawa for approval 
sits snd plsns and for leave

IF passenger.1,1.1 STUDEBAKER, «-passenger, 
electric stsrter snd lights, good

History K.peata—Two men were 
one. talking over their rcpcetlv. .<m. 
rarrrre at college, and one remarked. XSTYwonettme. feet like sayta. a. 
did A«x,n f the wilderness. Behold. I

ELECTRIC COUPE, batterie, and 
motor reoMtlr mrerbxtllfd
body repainted ........^.......$LW

8KCOND-HAND CAR OR MOTOR
CYCLE WILL BE TAKEN Afl 

PART PAYMENT.
1011 CADILLAC. 5-pa**ciUT*r.__ ft mu aw.lima m-rfert ' the gold and there came out 

-—Christian Register.
perfect order.

, etc. this calf.self-starter.
City Clerk.

CYCLES Etna 1* In eruption s*ain. but 4b furious 
at the small amount of publicity It tasducttid Ad reader,To the

QUALITY w. — —
Importance—price concessions 
endsry.

receiving.
R. C. A, now in France;

V "1

Per dux. pts., 01.00 Per dox. qts., 02.00
3 bottles for....25^ 3 bottles for.. .50^



Pocket Money’ 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

HOW TO SAVE IT
Now’s your chance to prove that we can save you money. 

Buy your eatables here all this week. You'll have to pay cash 
like all our customers do, but you’ll be surprised how much 
you will save.

Keception Hard W h »*a t I Mack’s No-Bub

SZ......$1.54 |: P.r

Golden Star Tea, lb., 35*, 3 lbs......................................... 98*
Quaker Peaches

2 tins ...........
Buttercup Milk

large cans
1

St. Charles or B. 0. 
Milk, small cans.

10c
5c

5c

25c
New Maple Sugar 1 A„

per cake............. J.”V

Special To-Morrow—RICE
Chit Rice

Per sack, only .........................................
If delivered, other goods must be ordered.

Rubber Rings, 5*, 9* and........................................ . 12}&*
Para wax 1 A - I Reception Pure OQn

large packet .... ATtV | Vinegar, bottle... uOl.
Java Table Syrup, tin, 15* and.................................. . .35*
0. A B. Pure Dutch PP „

Cocoa. 1-lb. cans. . Vtfl»
White Swan Washing Pow-

der 1 Qf>large pkt.............AezV
White Swan Naptha C _

Soap, per cake.........t)v

National Cream OF—
Sodas, per tin...

Clark’s Potted Or „ 
Meats, 4 tins.......AlvV

C. à B. Pineapple Mama-

“ ...25cper jar

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

DUAklCC. 0roc*r7' 178 Mtd 179. Delivery, 6622
rnUllCo. Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

PANTAOES THEATRE
All This Week.

LA SVALA SEXTETTE, 
Excerpts from Grand Opera. 

HARRY BREEN.
The King of Nonsense.

Ami Four Other Good Acte, 
list I nee, 3: Night, 7 and ».

THE MANAGEMENT OF LEO. JAN 
AND MJSCHEI, —,

C HERNIA VSKY
Beg to announce that they will ac
cept a tltnttrd number of advanced 
pupils from now till September 1. 
Phone 44M. General manager. Howard 
Ed le, Clovelly, Esquimau road.

MAJESTIC
THEATRE
for the s u m in c r 
months this Theatre 

will be
OKI 2 QA Ml. | I Ml.
Fieu Os OU till 11 =

Nothing but high-class 
photoplays will be 

shown.

Majestic Theatre
TO-NIGHT

Continuous Programma 
Starting at ft30 p. m.

LEAH BAIRD
The famous Vttagraph Star, 
playing the leading part In her 

own production,

“THE MU OF
HAIT TUHHIH8S "

Support'd by an All-Star Caat.

Added Attractions Aral 
Vim and Satie Co mediae

Ispiiri
THE CILRERT PIBMBII61 

A HEATHS ITI.
716 BROUGHTON STREET. 

PHONE 60.

Rapairt

WEATHER BULLETIN.

W. Bridge, of Richmond, la at the 
Dominion.

ft ft ft
H. Mahrer, of Nanaimo, Is at the Do

minion hotel.
ft ft ft

T. L. Bloomer, of Nelson, Is a guest 
of the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
J. Kennedy, of Edmonton, Alta., la 

at the Strathcona hotel.
ft û ft

A. J. Foreman and Mr». Foreman; of 
Seattle, are at the Dominion.

ft A ft
A. B. Ball and Mr». Ball, of Coroox, 

are registered at the Dominion.
A A A

Mias Tyson, of Sydney, Australia, la 
registered at the Dominion hotel.

AAA
M. Dobhn and H Ruck ledge, of South 

Wellington, are at the Dominion.
-----A » »

Tom Wilson, of Vancouver, regie* 
tered at the Dominion yesterday.

A ft A
Louis Nadeau, of Dawson, registered 

at the Dominion hotel yesterday.
A ft ft "*

Mine M. Smith, of Vancouver, Is 
staying at the Hotel Strathcona.
--------------------- j * .» »_____ _

Mr. and. Mrs. Gyves, of South Salt 
Spring Island, are at the Dominion.

ft A ft '
8. E. Dingey, of Puyallup, Wash., 

has arrived ml the St rat boons hotel.
ft ft ft

Charles Van Horn and Mrs. E. Van 
Horn, of Chicago, are at the Dominion.

A -A ft
C. Sweet, of Regina, and Jas. R. 

Fryer, of Calgary, are at the Dominion 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Adams and son, 

of ShawnIgan Lake, are at the Do
minion.

ft ft ft
R. C. Treheme, government ento

mologist from Agassis, Is at the Do
minion.

ft ft ft
C. W. Dunne ami Mr*. Dunne, of 

Duncan, are registered at the Strath 
cons hotel.

ft ft ft • ■*
John Bedford and J. Macrae, of 

Vancouver, are registered at the Hotel 
Strathcona.

-ft Vft ft
Mr. and Mrs. F. L> Chegwidden 

have arrived from San Diego. Cal., 
and are at the Strathcona hotel:

A ft A
E. H. Reammell. secretary of the 

military hospital commission and of 
the economic and development com
mission, is on the way west to meet 
Sir Rider Haggard, and will accom
pany him to Ottawa.

Special Watch 
For Soldiers- 
Special Value
We have now In stock 
a special shipment of 

MILITARY WRIST 
WATCHES.

' First-class, reliable and 
fully guaranteed. Each 
fitted with a Kitchener 
strap In brown, ^lack or 

Un leather:

Each

$3.50
Short!, Hill & 
Dunam, Ltd
Diamond Merchants, 

Goldsmiths and 
Silversmiths,

At the Sign of the Four 
. V Dials.

__ Çosftrnl, Bldg* 
View and Broad Sts.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

Victoria, June 27.-6 a. m.-The baro
meter is low over the Interior and heavy 
rains have been general In Kootenay and 
Western Alberta, while showers have oc
curred southward to California.

Forecasts.
For 96 hours ending 6 p. m. Wednesday.

Victoria and vktnlty—Uglit to moderate 
winds, generally fair and warmer.

Ix>wer Mainland—Light to moderate
winds, generally fair and warmer.

Reporta.
Victoria—Barometer, 36.01; temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 63 minimum, 49, 
wind, 4 miles. N.; rain, .<d; weatlietr, fair.

Vancouver—Barometer, 29.96; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 72; minimum, 
52; wind. 4 miles E.; rain, .44; weather, 
fair.

Entrance—Barometer, 29.96; tern 
ture. maximum yesterday,
54; wipd, 4 miles 8.; rain,

Kamloops—Barometer, 2M*: tempera
ture, maximum yesterdpf, 76; minimum, 
64: wind, 4 miles N. Ex rain, .96; weather, 
rain.

Prince ItuperV^Barometer, 29.66; tmi 
perature, uinxMimni yesterday, 70; mini
mum, 62; wjftd, calm; weather, clear.

Tatous\y4Barometer, 29.96; temperature, 
maxlti>Um yesterday, 6*; minimum, 60;

Ind; 10 miles E.; rain, .10; weather, fair 
‘ortland, Ore.—Barometer, 29.96; tem

perature, maximum yesterday, 64’. mini
mum, 62; wind, 4 miles N.; rain. .44 
weather, cloudy.

Seattle—Barometer, 90.00; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 52 
wind, 4 miles 8. ; rain. .10; weather, cloudy.

San Francisco—Barometer, 90.f6; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 46; mini
mum, 64; wind, 4 miles 8. W.; weather, 
fair.

Penticton—Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 70; rain, .47.

Nelson—Temperature, maximum yester
day, 47; rain, .43.

Temperature.

A; mlprmum, 
, .Mi/wrather,

1

Max Min.
flnrksrvlll* ........... ...... 76
Prince Oforge .... ......  w>
Cranbrook ...... . .......79

.......40 B2
Kdmnntfin ........... . .......68 44
(Qu'Appelle ........ .......72 60
Winnipeg ........ .
Toronto ........... .

.......«4
...... a 78

66

Montreal ...........
8t. John ................. ...... M
Halifax ...............:. .......68

Victoria Daily Weather.
Observations taken 6 a. m.. and 6

p. m., Monday:
Temperature.

......  63
l^»w*** .......................................... ....... ....... 49

Minimum on grass ................... ......  47
Maximum in} sun ........ .......... ........Hi

Ha In. .10 inch.
Bright sunshine. 2 hours 64 minutes.
General stale of weather, fair.

The Price of Contentment.—“May 
both race* forgive us," said the Cah 
fornia phUosopher, “yet if the lords of 
Karma grant us our will, we shall In 
our next incarnation be half Irleb and 
half Hebrew. For t)ie Irishman is 
happy as long as he has a dollar, and 
the Hebrew always has 1L’—Every 
body’s.

H. B. "Imperial" Lager Be* pints 
1 for Me.

some future date. Mr. Breen (that la 
the name of the man who poses In 
motley) has a store of nursery rhymes 
and game-songs. He has a unique way 
of telling them. When they are more 
or less exhausted he takes his audience 
for a subject, and discusses It in the 
raciest way conceivable for Its own 
edification and amusement. The Im
pressionist touch which he brings to 
his work is as effective as It Is sur
prising and funny.

The La Scala Sextette id back again 
with a new setting and rather finer en
semble singing even than on its former 
visits here. Bits of Faust, Carmen, 
Lucia, II Trovatore, and Rigoletto were

AT THE THEATRES

ROYAL VICTORIA.

As a special attraction at the Royal 
Victoria all this week, a tine picture" 
Is shown of the departure of the l>th 
C. M. R. from this city last Tues
day. There are a number/''of dif
ferent views showing the march down 
Fort street, scenes on ti>* wharf and 
the departure on thej>f>at. The pho
tography Is very clear which enables 
everybody to reepdnize their friends.

1 Samson.’* fptUuring William Far 
num in the/leading role. Is a play of 
great poym\ It Is a straight, hard, 
gripping fight from first to last, a 
forceful and thrilling drama, a dram
atic story finely told arid pointing a 
rare moral. As is the case with every 
drama that really matters, "Samson ’ 
is simplicity Itself. It Is a huge tri
umph both to Mr. Bernstein, the 
author, and William Farnum, the 
actor, who will be remembered for 
hi* fine work in this city in "The 
Spoilers.’*

A good comedy and a Pat he Gazette 
finish of! an excellent all-round pro 
gramme.

MOTLEY AT PANTAGES

"The Nut. Without a Grain ef Sense” 
Keeps Vaudeville Patrons 

Entertained.

There Is an axiom In the green-room 
that it takes a clever man to play the 
fool. "The nut without a grain of 
sense," who is at Pant ages theatre this 
week, Is one of these paradoxes, and It 
is to be hoped that a discerning mi 
age ment will keep him on the circuit 
and bring him back here for the fur
ther entertainment of Victorians at

Elaborate Preparations Now 
Complete and Collections 

Take Place To-morrow

The committee consider It as a good 
omen for the Alexandra Rose Day re
ceipts to-morrow that the first cheque 
should have already arrived, accom
panied by the following letter from J. 
H. Hill, honorary secretary of the SL 
John Ambulance Association:
"Mrs. H. A. 8. Morley, treasurer of the 

Alexandra Rose Day Fund, 713 
Fort street:

"Dear Madam,—hi accordance with a 
resolution pasHed at a meeting of our 
executive council held yesterday, 1 
have the pleasure to hand you here
with our cheque for 160 as a contribu
tion to the ‘Rose Day Fund.'

“Allow me to express ou behalf ot 
our executive our appreciation of your 
good work, and to wish you every suc
cess in your undertaking."

The St. John Ambulance Associa
tion Is an offshoot of the first Chris
tian Hospital Society. She Knights 
Hospitallers of St. John of Malta, and 
It l* very fitting that this name should 
FLU1- stand fjrst^jurter more than one 
thousand years, In aïT(?hriëfïân enfel^ 
prise.

I.O.D.E. Undertaking.
To-morrow morning at a very early 

hour the Rose Day activities will be 
noticeable. The enterprise is under the 
direction of the Municipal Chapter of 
the Daughters of Empire, which, 
through the kindness of Lt.-Col. Bruce 
Powley, O.C.. has the use of the B. C. 
Bantams’ recruiting office at the cor
ner of Broad and^ View streets for 
headqiiarter*. The*fallowing is a com
plete list of the depots of the I.O.D.E. 
from which the "Rose Maidens” will 
leeue forth to sell their roses to-moT-

Munlelpal Chapter, corner of View 
and Broad.

Camosun Chapter, Belmont building.
Gonzales Chapter. Rogers’ old candy 

store. Government street.
Florence Nightingale Chapter, Hill’s 

place, Yates street.
l>ady Douglas Chapter. Union Bank 

building; View street.
Agnes Deans Cameron Chapter, 

Messrs. George Powell ft Co., Cheap-sung. and three pf the artists had op 
poHunitlr. In solo to show eoroathl.r l^~'Gov»rt>m«nt «WU 
of th.lr voice. vl«.. «Ignora lllanra.-] rhr.nl,
coloratura soprano; Signor Brava, the 
tenor, and the baritone. Signor Puccini
The Sextette from Lucia wasf one of 
the favorites with the aujHence until 
the Marseillaise was sung, when en
thusiasm ran out of hand and the 
grand ope rati ists yrere recalled over 
and over again to repeat the chorus of 
the allies' national anthem.

The Venetian four are quite an at
tractive quartette of Instrumentalists, 
three/rtollnlsts and a harpist. The last- 

toned plays the best number of 
turn, the quartette together un

fortunately confining themselves to 
trite rag-time and other popular (but 
not Venetian# music.

The first act of fho evening. by five 
gymnasts on unsupported"iaddeni, is 
extremely clever and performed with a 
nicety whlcjh should make it appeal to 
the admirer of balancing feat*.

The last turn should take better than 
it does. The performers show them
selves experts as tumblers and somer- 
*aullers, and there is an infectious sort 
of comedy spirit about them that up to 
a certain point keeps the house in ex
cellent good humor. The closing Inci
dent somehow never occurs, however. 
May and Billy Carr nre a pair of lively 
entertainers with lots of conversation 
and a song or two.

Dangerous Knowledge.—On the Ex
change Flag*. Uverpool. a little knot 
of people was gathered, gazing intent
ly at two particular points of light 
that were visible above the adjacent 
chimney-pot*, and interested arrivals 
were Impressively Informed, on in 
quiry. that the objects of popular In
terest were British airships guarding 
the port. Two men who were late ar
rivals. shared the interesting news; 
then one exclaimed to tile other; 
"Heaven* alive, they've taken Venus 
and Jupiter for alrshlpa!" "1 know.’’ 
was the quiet response, “but don’t say 
It out loud. We don’t want to be 
mobbed for pro-German»!**—Manches
ter Guardian. ,

Tet Hope —“Walter, have you for
gotten me?" “No, sir, not yet, sir."— 
The Masses.

vosrm BtRTTOPY 
-DAVID GÀB&CFJf

Hanàsome Silk and 
Cloth Suits on Special 

Sale Now
Value to $39.50, for $23.50

_ This splendid offering will appeal partieu- 
larly to women who want Suits of exclusive 
merit—those who consider style and quality as 
the most essential points.
The model comes in fine taffeU silk, serges, gabardine 

and noTelty checks. All are from our regular selling 
stock and are therefore in keeping with the high-grade 
standard of quality which characterizes all garments' 
offered here. View these Suita to-morrow. The excep
tional values will interest you. Values to fclS.ni), 
for..............................  ......................................$23.50

NEW ARRIVALS OF VERANDA STRIPES FOR 
JHPQXT8. SUITS,. SKIRTS AND MIDDY WAISTS

In combination of Paddy green and white, tango and 
,whitea b!aek and white, and bine and white; 82 ins. 
wide ... ........ ......................................65* a yard

Chr.ptf r, KlrkhameNavy League 
Cash Grocery.

Esquimau Chapter, Old Tea Kettle 
Tea Rooms.

Willows Camp Chapter, junior chap
ters. Jackson’S Drug Store, old locatioa 
on Douglaa street. and Montelius Plano 
House, Yates street.

The finance committee will have its 
quarters in the offices Just opposite the 
Colonist, at the corner of Trounce alley 
and Broad street.

Charities Benefiting.
Eight of the most deserving charit 

able Institution* in the city will be 
financially assisted out of the proceeds 
of Alexandra- Rose Dny. So thorough
ly has the organisation for the sale ef 
iwToses^be^irTJOTmwrt»y the t o 
D. K., that the only necessary remain
ing element to lie reckoned with is the 
weather. A good dsy and a generous 
public will complete the work.

M:my of the deserving institutions of 
the city have suffered financially dur
ing the past year owing to the great 
demands in other directions which have 
diverted both energy end giving into 
other channels. Alexandra Rose Day 
la being held with a view to readjust
ing in some measure the shortage 
which this has created in connection 
with local charitable work. The fol
lowing are the institutions that will be 
benefited by the contributions:

The Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, the B. C. Protestant Orphanage, 
the Anti-Tuberculosis Society, the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, the Day 
Nursery, the Refuge Home, the Sea
men’s Institute, and the Roman Ca
tholic Orphanage.

The committee would have liked to 
Include on the list of beneficiaries all 
the philanthropic institutions in the 
city. But thta, it can be seen, would be 
well-nigh impossible. Alexandra Rose 
Day is to be observed as an annual In
stitution and it wUI be possible to vary 
the list of beneficiaries so that in the 
course of time all the institutions will 
benefit.

Roses will be sold everywhere in the 
city to-morrow, and everyone who buys 
one may do It with the feeling that he 
Is assisting a worthy work. People out

Special Sale of Childrens 
Dresses, Boys' Suits and 

Rompers —
Girls’ Dresses—We present an assortment in ging

hams, ehambrays in plain colors, checks or stripes in 
effective and practical styles for every day wear. These 
garment* are well made and arc exceptional values.-
For agrs 2 to 6 years at............................ .........85* each
For ages 6 to 16 years, reg. *1.95, for.................. .$1.75
Beys- Wash Suits In fancy pique, drill, chambray. gingham*, etc..

for ages 2 to 4 years....................................... .. and 91.25
and a pedal Bale of values to |S.76 for....................... ..............SB-76

Rompers, for agta * montha to Î yea re. In pink and blue .hock
atrlpe and fancy gingham, at .........................................................504

Rompers In aky or white crepe, for agro « months to 2 year*ot...................................... .........................Trr.r........................... 78*

CHILDREN’S HATS
In fancy muslins, embroidery and pongee silk, daintily 

trimmed with ribbon and lace, for ages 2 to 6 years. 
Values to $8.75, for................................... . ..$1.00

-

.

755 Yates Ktreet, Victoria. Phone 1876
575 Granville St., Vancouver

of the city who wish to help may send 
their contributions to Mr*. H. A. 8. 
Morley, 7*3 Fort street.

Assisting With Flowers.
For the day the Red and Blue Cross 

Flower Guild will co-operate with the 
I.O.D.E. by putting its own Interests 
aside and working with the rose 
sellers.

A feature of the day will be the gar
den fete and vaudeville entertainment 
to be held at Government House, the 
grounds of which have been very kind
ly thrown open for the occasion by 
courtesy of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Barnard. Mrs. R. 
H. Pooley and Mrs. Humphries (nee 
Mise Kathleen Dunsmulr) are in charge 
of the vaudeville entertainment, which 
is to be In the ballroom.

Arrangements are being made for 
military bands to parade through the 
streets during the afternoon, and there 
will be a band concert at Government 
House In the evening. Rose» will be 
used In every way conceivable for 
decorating the shops, motor cars. etc. 
Already many of the windows of down
town stores have their decorations in 
place. The Alexandra Club, which has 
been used for headquarters during the 
past several weeks while the roses 
were being manufactured, will be open 
to the public for luncheon and after
noon tea.

Candour — Mistress— "Bridget, I told 
you twice to have muffins for break
fast. Have you no Intellect 7* Bridget 
—“No. mum: there’s none in the 
bouse “—Christian Register.

notice to creditors.

Notice is hereby given that all persona 
having claims against the estate of 
Alfred Ernest Wilson, of Darcy
Island. British Columbia, deceased who 
Atedoa the lfth day of April. 1916. are 
requested to send the same to the under- 
ESTS or before Monday, the 19th day 
of July. 1914, at U o’clock noon, after 
which t me the executrix wlM proceed to 
distribute the estate, having regard only 
to claims of which she has received iitie and shall not be responsible for 

rtalma of Whkh *>ttoa ha. not boon 
r»/.ived All persons Indebted to the 
estate are requeeted to pay the same to 
the undersigned forthwith.

Dated this 16th day of June. 1916, at 
Victoria. B. C.

ALAN S. DUMBLBTON,
Solicitor for Mary Annie Wilson. Execu

trix Of Alfred Ernest Wilson,
606416 B. C. Permanent Loan Building, 

V ictorla. B. C.

FEATURE FILM AT DOMINION THEATRE TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

Madame Josephe
FOOT SPECIALIST 

Corns permanently cured. Con
sultations free.

Reams 467, 406 Campbell Bldg. 
Phene 2864

CEE HEALS

7 “My wife had, a .. .—,
hands. Then it got on arms and 1 
to her limbe till it got all over her body. 
The akin came out in big red bunches, 
and it was rough and cracked and bled. 
Her face and neck and arm® were » 
eight. 8he could not have her clothes 
touch her body. She did not put her 
hands in water any more than she could 
help. The eruption itched so she could 
not sleep day or night.

“She suddenly thought of Cutieura 
Soap and Ointment. She washed the 
sore places with Cutieura Soap and then 
applied the Ointment. In two week» 
she was completely healed/' (Signed) 
R. W. Lovell, 15 Birch St., tlalL; 
Ontario, December 16, 1915.
Sample Each Free by Mall

With 32-p. Skin Book. Addme post
card: "Cutlet,ra. Dept. J, Boston, 
U.S.A." Sold throughout the world.

'T 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO

WINE OEFAF.TMENT 
SHI Douglas at Opes till 16 * ».

A Suggested 
Picnic Menu
A COLD-PACK LUNCHEON
Cold Boiled Ham or Tongue. 

••Squirrel" Brand Peanut Butter 
Sandwiches.

Strawberries and Cream. 
Assorted Cakes. Tea or Coffee.
We noli It and unreservedly re

commend
“SQUIRREL** BRAND PEANUT 

BUTTER

A. Strafford
2524 Fernwood Reed

M. ■■ -Imperial* La par Bear, i 
n ee par dome.

619574
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TO SUBMIT CASE
Will Take Status Concerning 

Present Johnson Street 
Bridge to Board

OPINION SOUGHT OF 

v RAILWAY COMMISSION

Alderman Walker's Motion for 
New Site Received 

With Favor

The council • last evening agreed to 
appeal to the railway commifteion with 
regard to the city's interest In the 
present Johnson street bridge. It also 
arranged to obtain a preliminary re
port on the possibility of an alter
native site for the bridge at Herald 
street. The resolutions on the bridge 
question were threefold. Alderman 
Todd was responsible for two of them, 
<me to prevent the company efferttirr 
repairs or rebuilding the bridge with
out reference to the council; the sec
ond to obtain a declaration from a 
court of competent jurisdiction that 
the company must treat the crossing 
as s highway bridge under the terms 
of the arrangement of llt? |Sd for 
damages from the company.

Alderman Walker had a motion that 
the harbor committee should consider 
the advisability' of securing data on the 
provision of a bridge for highway traf
fic only from the fool of Herald 
street to the reserve.

The second motion of Alderman 
Todd was first taken up. Aldei 
Todd said at the outset that he had 
been told the resolution would never 
pass the council. He therefore asked 
the council to give close attention to 
the matter, while he went over the 
resolution step by step. He expressed 
the surprise he found on the pre 
vious day to read an editorial In the 
morning paper expressing a hope that 
the motion would not pass the council. 
Unless the paper was very stupid or 
dishonest, in sn argument of that 
character. It ought not to make any 
statement of that nature without be 
ing able to back it up. If not, then 
he was Inclined to question the ul 
terielr object behind It. If aldermen 
desired to place themselves in that 
çàtegory they would vote down the 
resolution.

Alderman Dilworth—He Is seeking 
to Intimidate us, Mr. Mayor.

The mayor—It Is the only course 
iwe can take. The remark Is an Insult 
( to this council.

Alderman Dilworth—I continue to 
press my point of order. 1 will not 
stand for this kind of thlpg. to be 

' thrown across the floor.
The mayor—It Is only an Insult to 

the council.
Refers te Past History. ~

Alderman Todd then resumed and 
read extracts from minutes of council 
In 1887, and of the recollections of 
surviving members of the council of 
1887, to the point of argument that 
thedistinct understanding was that 
the bridge would also provide for 
highway traffic across the harbor. Al
derman Todd read a number of ex 
tracts, and à copy of the order-ln 
council authorizing the construction 
of the bridge. He argued that the 
wording of the order-in-council pro
vided for "a highway and railway 
bridge." “Think for a moment if you 
will.” he said, "what the position 
would he If the position was reversed." 
Had the city obtained powers for 
highway and railway bridge and used 
It for the former only, how many 
years would It have been permitted? 
The alderman next alluded to the 
hearing l>efore the commission In 1809, 
and he said this was not a matter in 
which the city council had any right 
to barter the public rights away, It 
was a matter for the protection of the 
public interest, in which the council 
should lead.

Alderman Fullerton agreed that the 
board of railway commissioners should 
be consulted, but he objected to the 
sub-clause* of the motion which 
would unnecessarily antagonize the 
railway company. He would therefore 
like to see the sub-clauses struck out, 
and application made to the board for 
declaration of the rights of the city 
In the matter. In that way he fore
saw the possibility of a settlement.

Alderman \fcalker agreed with Alder
man Todd. The council of 1909 had In 
Jured Its standing by allowing the plat 
form to be erected alongside the bridge. 
He contended that theelty had a right 
to traffic facilities; It was a case of 
requiring a long spoon to sup with the 
deviK and 4he council of 1903 had not 
a long enough spoon.

Alderman Johns doubted the advii 
blllty of controversy, and said these 
« «-«tentkm# dated a* far back as 1888. 
The seme issue had existed for 28 
>«ars. He thought there was Incon 
sistency In the city's position In deal
ing with one question recently- that of 
a pew IfHdge—and now that of repair
ing the present bridge.

Reach < "om promise.
Alderman Todd agreed to withdraw 

the resolution In so far as It clashed 
with the suggest lone of Alderman Ful

lerton, and to allow the matter to go to 
the railway commission.

Alderman Dilworth regretted that the 
situation of 1887 was not recorded In 
documentary evidence. He was not 
prepared to go beyond the motion of 
Alderman Fullerton.

Alderman Bell wanted to knowjf the 
council had special reasons for not 
pressing the matter of a traffic bridge 
In the late eighties.

Alderman Todd ventured the theory 
that the circumstances of the develop
ment of Victoria led to the diversion of 
the original western harbor crossing 
from what Is now Johnson street bridge 
to l*olnt Ellice, the two roads by Point 
Ellice and the reserve meeting across 
in Victoria West, so that the Johnson 
street crossing was abandoned till 1887, 
when the railway company came In. 
The alderman wound up the discussion 
byNglving personal testimony as the 
opening ceremony.

Alderman Porter said he was pre
pared to vote now in the motion's ab
breviated form. The C.P.R. was a hard 
company to deal with, and he did not 
want to see the breach widened. After 
the Point Ellice bridge disaster, the 
Johnson street bridge was used for 
vehicular traffic, he recalled.

The motion, as amende*^ was then 
adopted without discussion, and if pos
sible is to be presented to the board on 
the following day.

Alderman Todd’s melton with regard
to repair or reconstruction of the, pres
ent bridge was then taken up. Thq 
mover urged it as a "matter of pru
dence, and wise at present. He said 
Jtbal the council. should protect the 
public against the width of the present 
span being perpetuated indefinitely. In 
that connection he referred to the un
dertakings made to the railway board 
in 1909 for a new bridge, which the 
company had not respected. The al
derman emphasised the necessity for a 
wide opening, quotings the opinions of 
the Inner Harbor Association and the 
Victoria A Esquimalt Pilotage Author
ity on the width of the moveable spans, 
the former supporting a bascule open
ing. ___________

Alderman Bell suggested that the 
opinion of the solicitor should be taken. 
As a matter of procedure would not 
any change have to be submitted to the 
council? he asked.

The city solicitor replied that re
pairs muet be made by law, but any 
structural alteration would be submit
ted for approval to the council.

Alderman Dilworth was quite willing 
to deal with the matter when the time 
came, as there was no proof that the 
company had any notion of repairing or 
rebuilding the bridge. Then would 
come the time to object, and at present 
the council was only losing time in 
taking up the matter.

Alderman Todd quoted the ruling of 
Assistant Commissioner Scott in 1909, 
and said the council should forestall 
any application to the public work» 
department.

The mayor: A much shorter reso
lution would have covered all that I» 
required.

The motion was laid on the table for 
one week on Alderman Bell’s sugges
tion.

The New Site.
Alderman Walker’s motion was brief

ly Introduced. He said,the situation 
was the best In the city.

The mayor thought some consider
able expense was involved, and it would 

.«..id be best to get a preliminary esti
mate from the engineer.

Alderman Walker foresaw grea* dif
ficulties in the way of the lohtson 
street crossing, and considered Herald 
street the best site, a* the grade, char
nel width and similar matters also fa- 
voied that sire When Johnson street 
was paved additional trouble would he 
added to that scheme. They would 
have to begin soon with some bridge 
scheme, as improvements were going 
oil across the reserve.

Alderman Johns did not object to 
the proposal, provided no expense was 
Incurred. •

Alderman Bell: "What about Yates 
street T" (Laughter.*

Alderman Dilworth would not favor 
any additional expense to put bridges 
wherever there were trails. (Laughter.) 
He regretted that the harbor commit
tee’s work wa# 'being constantly un
done/meeting after meeting.

Alderman Todd defended the com 
mittee, and eventually it was agreed to 
obtain a report by the harbor com 
mittee.

INVITES cro 
IKK TO CITY

Council Still Declines to Read 
Affidavit in Public 

Session

SOLICITOR’S OPINION

IS TO BE OBTAINED

R. A, Rumball and Ex-Alder
man Fullerton Write on 

Raving Contracts

ALDERMANIC STATUS

In Place ef Inquiry by Officiale, Val 
untary Infermetion ie la Be Fur- 

niahed by Alderman.

Corns “ 

Drop
Relief

Paint oei Putnam’s 
Cem Ext reefer to
night, and corns feel 
better ,n the morn" 

VisC f ins- Magical the 
way "P u t n a mV* 

eases the pain, destroy# the roots. kJlL 
a corn for all time. No Cur*

det a 26c. Settle et

The qualification resolution Intro- 
duced by Alderman Todd to the notice 
of city council last evening was laid 
on the table for two weeks, for the 
purpoM of voluntary submission by 
the aldermen to the city assessor and 
solicitor of evidence of their present 
realty qualification#

Early in the discussion It was i greed 
not to press for the return till J ily 10.

Alderman Porter sought Informa 
tlon as to the purpose of the résolu 
tlon "It looks to me." he said, "like a 
court examination for discovery at the 
expense of this council."

Alderman Jgell: "Or a detective 
agency."

The city solicitor asked for the mo
tion to be clarincd. so that it could be 
clearly understood what Inquiry was
contemplated.

The city solicitor pointed out that to 
obtain the information asked l>y A1 
derman Todd would involve obtaining 
certificates from the registrar eml.rat
ing a period of twelve month#. Co# 
slderable expense would result. He 
pointed out that he could not assume 
anything, and must examine each 
member’s status In turn.

Alderman Bell deprecated the un
necessary expense being Incurred, 
while Alderman Porter objected to 
publicity for statements about thé 
private affairs of the aldermen, which 
he considered unwarranted. Aider- 
men sitting without qualification were 
certainty taking a chance on a heavy 
fine.

Eventually It waii agreed that the 
motion should He on the table for tWo 
weeks, while the aldermen conferred
with the officiale named, and tl 

report afceuid be submitted.

Just before the closing hour in «city 
council last evening the Item for 
which the crowd had gathered, and sat 
through a long session, was reached on 
the agenda paper The Worwwick af
fidavit war reported as being on the 
table from the previous week.

After an Ineffectual attempt to ad
journ, the silence was broken-by an ob
servation from the mayor. His wor- 

kUd : - I sm opposed-to- 
being made public at this time. I am 
opposed to’Xhls council being associat
ed with statements which may be li
bellous, and which, at any rate, are of 
a serious, character. Y

Alderman Porter: I am going to 
move a motion that (*apt. Worswlck 
be advised that this council is willing 
to pay his expenses, for him to come 
here and make bis charges public. We 
had the warning of our city solicitor 
last week that we might place our 
-selves in a dtotinetly wrong position 
if we agreed to make it public. I think 
also the public demands that this mat
ter should be gone into thoroughly. 
There is no suggestion that we are 
trying to gloss the matter over, and 
not dealing with it. because that would 
provoke a great deal of criticism. I 
think the proper way Is. if Captain 
Worswlck Is willing to come here, and 
Is a# anxious a| he claims to be to 
protect the citlsens of Victoria; that he 
should come and make these state
ments In person, and then be will take 
the responsibility himself.

Alderman Todd and Alderman Johns 
both Jumped up to second the sugges
tion of Alderman Porter.

The former (Alderrtian Todd); I 
hardly concur with the solicitor In' his 
opinion. I should like to ask him If a 
council in this matter to nut .privileged. 
Why cannot we have the letter read? 
I understand that the mayor and coun
cil are simply the representatives° of 
the people, and we should be absolutely 
protected if we had it read here. I 
think, however. Alderman Porter’* 
suggestion Is in order, and I should 
also like to have a further opinion from 
the solicitor on the matter.

Pitfalls of Libel.
The city solicitor denied that he had 

given an opinion, but merely a warn 
ing to the aldermen. He said: "1 
warned you that you might gat Into 
litigation. As to the question of priv
ilege, I shall have to go into the matter 
carefully, and give a eonsjilered opin
ion. The line of libel law to a very fine 
one in reported decisions, which cross 
the line; or border 4t so closely that it 
1» absolutely impossible to give a defi
nite opinion."

He pointed out that his warning had 
been directed to observe that there was 

possibility, nay a probability of 
trouble, if the communication was pub
lished, and chiefly because Captain 
Worswick’s affidavit Involved people 
who were never In the council, and ab
solutely disassociated from it As to 
how far the communication should be 
made public, that was a matter for the 
council to determine on a question of 
policy

Alderman Fullerton expressed his 
surprise that the Information without 
the names of the people Implicated had 
appeared In the morning paper. He 
regretted that this had occurred, but 
agreed th«at an Inqlury was impera
tive. and If he were one of the persons 
named In the document he would be 
among the first to demand an investi
gation. "It Is regretable.” hf said, 

’that people bearing high and honor
able positions In the community should 
be mentioned, and for that reason the 
council should not have the least hesi 
tation in bringing (’apt Worswlck 
here.”

Alderman Peden—As one of the mem
bers of the 1911 council I am naturally 
more Interested than some members of 
the present council. I do not care how* 
you get the facts uncovered, so lort§ 
as they are made public. The public 
are entitled to know. Personally, I be
lieve we are not running any great 
risk In taking up the matter. An in
quiry will at any rale give the assur
ance that money will In future be well 
spent, and this motion will not entail 
much expenditure. -----

Alderman Dilworth having learnt 
that Capt. Worswlck was I# Great 
Falls. Montana, said some provision 
should be taken to see that the ex
pense bill did not mount up unneces
sarily. He suggested that the matter 
should be left to the finance committee 
for attention.

Before the adoption of the resolution, 
which was agreed to unanlmodsly, to 
Invite rapt. Worswlck here end to as
certain through the mayor the cost of 
the visit. Alderman Bell voiced a pro
test against the Colonist declaring last 
week he had favored a secret session 
on this subject. The Times had edi
torially intimated that an attempt was 
being made to Intimidate the alder
man. For his own part no one had ap
proached him on the matter.

A resolution was then adopted to ask 
the city solicitor for an opinion on the 
matter. The affidavit was again laid 
on the table Unread.

The Rumball Letter.
A long letter was received from Ross 

A. Rumball, who had written to the 
council early in 1912 challenging the 

to of some members of the 1911 
council, repeating hla allegations, and

STRICKEN IN THE 
STREET

Ceepktelf Rasitrtd te Health
If "FrwH-i-tim"
182 St. Valler St., Montreal.

"In 1912, 1 was taken suddenly 111 
with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
dropped in the street. 1 was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
years, and my weight dropped from 
225 pounds to 160 pounds. Then sev
eral of my friends advised me to try 
•Fruit-a-lives.” I began to Improve 
almost with the first dose, and by us
ing them, I recovered from the dis
tressing Stomach Trouble—and all 
pain and Constipation were cured. 
Now I weigh 208 pounds. I cannot 
praise "Fruit-a-tives*’ enough." H 
WHITMAN.

60c. a box, 6 for 12.60, trial size,. 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Trebly the names ef a
ber of city officials and contractors as 
sharers in the spoils of that year. It 
was of similar character to the Wors- 
wick affidavit, and repeated the state-

tliat Cant. ¥E«c»y.is&. had told

BOULEVARD EN ASK 
SMALL WAGE ADVANCE

Council, However, Refer Mat
ter flfSpecial Committee on 

Outside Employees

In the city council last evening Aider- 
man Bell termed the application of 69 
parks’ employees and boulevard men 
for 12.60 a day, a 26 cents per day ad
vance, a# a ‘‘reasonable and legitimate 
request." He was in’ favor of immedi
ately granting the amount.

Alderman Dilworth was prepared to 
support the proposal, after had sat
isfied himself" that the money wa# 
available In the appropriation of the 
department. A good, faithful man was 
entitled to decent pay.

Alderman Cameron was against any 
raise of salary, unless the matter had 
been sent to a committee, to see if all 
the employees were treated alike. He 
suggested that the matter should go 
to the special committee on the sub
ject

è-.b'A

Economy.
With LEA * PERRINS’ Sauce, a 
few drop* only are necessary to 
give a delicious and appetizing 
flavour to the plainest dish.
A fir larger quantity cl a cheaper sauce 
fails le give the same satisfactioB.

Observa 
itu signature

in white 
across the red label

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

him 112.600 had been paid by him In 
bribe* to secure a share of the city’s 
business. He declared that the present 
mayor had told him about the crooked 
ness of 1911.

Commenting on this letter, Alderman 
Dilworth said—This business is going 
a little too far. Where are we going to 
end?

Alderman Porter said he remembered 
Mr. Rumball-* complaint some years 
ago.

The mayor—He Is the last man to 
whom I would give a ebhMenc*. ~"T 
think there to a lot of guess work In 
this,

Alderman Bell—About the best coursé 
would be to refer It to the solicitor.

The communication was then laid on 
the table for a week.

Ex-Aid. Fullerton Writes.
Ex-Aid. H. M. Fullerton wrote to the 

council:
"Gentlemen: Having been a member 

of the board of aldermen of ihl# city 
In the year 1911, I was natural|y called 
upon to decide and to vote as to the 
description of pavement which would 
be beet for the city; as to the calling 
for tenders and as to the method of 
awarding the contract. First, as to the 
description of pavemeht: After full in
vestigation and In accordance with the 
advice of the city englneei^ backed 
up by every engineer of standing who 
has written on the subject of pave
ments. the council of 1911 decided to 
adopt a concrete base asphalt pavement 
made and laid according to the specifi
cations approved by the Society of Civil 
Engineers.

"Pressure, persuasion and argument 
of every kind and nature were resorted 
to In order to obtain the adoption of 
patent and speciet process pavement* 
but in view of the disastrous results to 
municipalities using them the decision 
• »f the council to insist on a standard 
TUpeCITTefttIon was Hie only tTusIheMUKe 
course to adopt.

"Second, as to the calling for tenders 
It was decided by the council of 1911 
to 1 ubltcly call for tenders, from all 
contractors willing to bid. without any 
-restrictions as to place of residence, 
nnd every applicant was given equal 
facilities and Information.

"Third, as to the method of awarding 
the contracts: It was decided by the 
council to award the tender to the low
est bidder, and this was done through
out the year with every contract let. 
There was absolutely no Juggling of 
figures or splitting up of work. The 
company making the lowest bid got the 
work In fair open competition.

"Now I claim no credit and assume 
no responsibility save as an Individual 
member of the board acting according 
to my best Judgment, but I want to dl 
met your attention to a few salient 
fu« ta

"As a result of the action taken In 
1911 the city of Victoria has obtained 
what is conceded by every engineer 
and every practical man who has ex 
amined It to be the finest system of 
pavement existing In any city of Can
ada or the United States, at a cost over 
20 per cent, lower than the next lowést 
price of constructing a cysicm of pave 
ment. After four years of service the 
work has been thoroughly tried out 
ami IS good. There Is not. and cannot 
be, any suggestion that anyone made 
any unreasonable profit out of the city, 
as the cost of laying a pavement on 
standard specifications Is easily com-

“The only people dissatisfied are 
those who had special process or patent 
pavements to selL

"The necessity of meeting their at 
tacks is distasteful to me, but I met 
them In an Investigation In 1911 and 
will meet them again whenever neces
sary, and will be able to demonstrate 
that the council of 1911 protected the 
Interests of the city in insisting on the 
stabdard specification and in awarding 
contracts only by public competition 
and to the lowest bidder, and that the 
best possible work was procured qt the 
lowest possible price.**

Alderman Todd agreed with Alder- 
man Cameron s argument, and It was 
resolved that the subject should be re
ferred to the special committee on out
ride employees, which had been en- 
gâiMTon golrti Mia IHé 9H10» iiHiJri?t.‘

The application of Mies T. 8. Me* 
Corkell for war leave was granted, the 
accompanying letter bein# self-explan
atory: “Having been offered a post in 
France with the Red Cross, which will 
give me the chance to take a small part 
In the present activities, I should very 
much like to accept, and take advant
age of this opportunity of gaining the 
wider experience which It will afford. 
I would therefore ask if I might have 
extended to me the same privilege 
granted Mies Martin. Captain Birch and 
the members of the sanitary depart 
ment who have already gone forward, 
and be given leave of abarnice until 
hostilities cease.

"I have been asked to cable my ac
ceptance, so should much appreciate a 
reply from the council at the earliest 
moment, so that I may send my

Considerable progress on the Johnson 
street by-law. for resurfacing the 
street from Douglas street to Wharf 
street, was reported. The by-law was 
introduced and advanced through sev
eral stages.

A first reading was given by the by
law to regulate second-hand and Junk 
stores, which will be taken up again 
next week.

Repairs on the market extension to 
the amount of 1698.84 were authorised. 
Tenders for repairs at four of the dis
trict fire halls, totalling |1,2<N), were 
approved, and contracts awarded.

Formal leave was given to the fire 
chief to attend the convention of the 
Pacific Coast Association of Flre'Chlef# 
In Fan Diego in August.

A complaint with regard to the con
dition of a hydrant In Victoria West 
wes received from the Esquimau 
Waterworks Company, and the fire 
chief explaned that the small damage 
dore, leading to ihe blowing out of a 
one fluid one-half inch pipe, would IMF 
repaired and care taken to avoid a 
repetition of the matter.

A further communication from the 
board of trade with regard to the 
water rates charged to factnrie* giv
ing some Information obtained In New 
Westminster, was referred^ to the spe

cial committee dealing with the eub-

When the letter from J. A. Howard 
Chapman was read, objecting to the 
mayor’s remarks at Ihe previous ses
sion about Mr. El worthy, the mayor

#a city affairs, or else be would not 
make the mistakes he had. Mr. El- 
worthy was quite capable of looking 
after himself, without Mr. Chapman's 
help.

Alderman Beil referred to the letter 
as a rather harsh one, and said the re
marks of Mr. Chapman should not go 
unchallenged. --------

The subject matter, which alluded to 
stepladders for the tallyhos being al
lowed oil the Menxies street boulevard, 
war sent on the police commissioners.

-welt-posted rehata ot l-.i-.Qff .the. General Tm cad.

NOTICE.
BAANICH TAX SALE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that I shall 
commence on July 7, 1916. to advertise 
for sale all properties upon which the 
taxes for the year 1914 remain unpail 
after which date properties may only be 
withheld from sale by the payment of all 
taxes In arrears, together with interest 
and tax sale costs.

R. R. F. 8EWKLL.
Collector for the Corporatloa si the Dis

trict of Baanleh. 

TO THE BOARD OF LICENSING 
COMMISSIONERS 
VICTORIA, B. C.

TAKE NOTICE that application will be 
made to the Board of Licensing Commis
sioners of the Ctty of Victoria, at their 
next sitting to be held at the City of Vic
toria, for a transfer of the betri liquor 
license to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors held by Herbert Albert Rudge and 
seised by me. as bailiff for Lorenso 
Joseph Quagllottl, under a landlord's dis
tress for rent. In and upon the premises 
known as the "pandora Hotel.” situate 
on the corner of Pandora avenue and 
Blanehard street, in the City of Victoria, 
to William Quagllotti. of the City of Vic
toria.

Dated this 1fth day of June. A. D. 1916. 
at- the .CUy of Victoria B. C.

J. H. KELLEY.
Bailiff.

TOWNSHIP OP ESQUIMALT

NOTICE TO TAXFAYER8
Notice la hereby given that Friday, 

June 30. to the last day on which thd

be allowqd.
Q. H. PULLEN. 

Treasurer and Collector. 
Municipal Office.

Esquimalt Road,
Esquimalt, B. C.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH.

NOTICE is hereby given that the first 
annual sitting of the Court of Revision 
win be held in the Council Chamber, 
Municipal Hall. Royal Oak. on Monday, 
July 17. tUM, at N a. m., for tl*e purpoee 
of hearing complaints against the assess 
ment* as insde by the Assessor, and for 
amending and correcting the assessment
^Notice of any complaint, staling the 

ground» for complaint, must be given In 
writing to the Assessor at least 19 day# 
before the day of the annual sitting of 
the Court. —

Dated June 14, 1916.
HECTOR S. COW PER, --

C. M. C.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT- 
I ISH COLUMBIA

In the Matter ef Jamee Garden Smith, 
deeeaeed, end in the Matter ef the 
Adminietratien Act:

Notice la hereby given that under as 
or*» granted by the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Murphy, dated the W*
June A. D. dit. I. the undersigned, wee 
appointed administrator ot the estate ef 
the above drve.eed All pertlee having 
claim, again,! tire mid esule are ro- 
queeted to forward particular. ef aame 
to me on or before the 19th day or July, 
A. D. 1916. and all parties Indebted to the 
said estate are required to pay such In
debtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 7th day éf

We Deliver kaaedeMy—Aaratete
"“VT " 4263

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 

Ull Douglas St Open till 19 a m

June, 1916.
WILLIAM MONTEITH. *

Official Administrator.

___ HIWAR D.
159.00 reward will be P»W for informa

tion leading to the arrest and conviction 
of any person or persona found wilfully 
destroying the Corporation water meter 
boxes and breaking the meter glasses 
and indexe,. . R „ Rm

Water Commissioner.

QuaJitylsAssured
The Nabob Girl Is 

Giving Away Dollars
BUY THE QUALITY LINE TO Df Y

NABOB

NO. 1 ™corns
GETS ONE DOLLAX

NO. 2 NABOB 
TEA, COFFEE,

SPICE, EXTRACT, BAKING POWDER 
GETS TWO DOLLARS

FASflWW, 6* WOMAN'S MALTS
The first thing many person* think 

of finding on the Woman’s Pag# of a 
newspaper Is, the Fashions. That 
not what women most need to fk 
there. Health to the first thing, and 
many women lack it. Notes telling 
how to preserve the health are of the 
greatest value and Interest for women; 
and. if.they are suffering from wo
man's ailments, they read with the 
most intense interest how other women 
got well from their ailment», and 
they too get what made them well— 
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable Coin-

MONDAY WINNERS
Mrs. N. A. Luson, 3456 Calumet... 7.41.00 1 Florence E. Grant, 1223 Fingard St.77.42.00 
Mrs. Alfred Denton, 3510 Calumet... .42.00 M”: 1 J McCafferty, Pandora and

Mrs. 8. L. Cameron, 728 Roderick St. .11.00 | Mrs. A. 8. Hanna, 1203 Pandora......... $1.00

GUARANTEE
NABOB GOODS arc guaranteed to give entire satisfaction and are guaranteed 
in every respect. Knowing that no expense is spared iu the production of 
NABOB GOODS, and that the highest quality of raw material is used, we 
guarantee NABOB GOODS in all respects. The grocer refunds your money 
if you are not entirely satisfied with NABOB GOODS.

KELLY, DOUGLAS A CO., LTD.
VICTORIA, B. 0.

•ilvse 
qumrte

Sgriag
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YOU WILL REGRET IT IF 
YOU LET THIS OPPORTUN- 

ITY PASS
We Have for Sato 
3 LARGE LOTS 

adjoining one another 
Each 60 x 240 (Nearly an Acre)

which are
ALL CLEARED, LEVEL AND 

FREE FROM ROCK
We can soil tlieae on terme at the 

extremely low price of
1600 FOR THE THREE

Owing to the owner having quit 
claimed to the mortgagee. They 

.„> 1 are located on

DUMN AVENUE
Off Saanich road, tills aide of Swan 
Lake, and within the 2|-miie circle. 

ACT QUICKLY.

SWINERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Bldg., 640 Fort fit

«»

EXTRACT FROM 
•BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL* 

Marti» 83, 1607.

“A Most Valuable Food'
At a time when the preparation of arti

ficial foodstuffs to setting more<att*e- 
tton than ever before, and Whsa new 
femie of easily aeetmllabl# fat to take 
the place of codllver oti are being fre
quently brought to the notice of the medi
cal profession if I» deeirabre that aome 
ef the older forme of administering nat
ural fate should not be tost eight of 

turn! fata, better easily takes 
for nutrition value, and when 
with 4 suitable soluble ear- 
a moat valuable food to pro-

Th» «UTTER SCOTCH which Meeere 
Caflard A Bowo-r flake's R**d. Eustor 
Peed. w. C.) hare prepared for fifty 
years Is such an article, which has th- 
greet advantage of being palatable, so
R’stable in fact, that children are more 

:e|y te need rsstralnlnr from exee«« 
than any persuading te take It Thte 
Rt*TTBR SCOTCH Is stated to contain 
H.T per cent of fat and 79 3 per cent of 
eugar. and the results of an analysis 
which w* bar* made recently of r apocl- 
men substantially conPrm these figures; 
pirther chemical examination of the fat 
extracted showed ft to b* genuine butter 
fat This confection can therefore be 
recommended: " hot ettfy as » harmless 
pwc*tmeat, hut also as s Verv useful ad
dition to the diet In suitable case».
I» all the Principal candy stores la 

Victor!*

SALVAGE EXPEDITION 
MAY LEAVE FRIDAY!

Arrangements About Complété] 
for Dispatch of Pilot to 

Guatemalan Coast

Arrangements are practically com
plete for the dispatch of the Victoria|

AUSTRALIA BUYS STRATH SHIPS
News dispatches from London to-day state that the Commonwealth gov- 

tugboat Pilot at the end of the present | ernment has purchased 16 British steamers to handle the Australian harvest, 
week for Guatemala to start salvage I ten of which are veeaels of the famous Strath fleet. The Strathendrlck, Strath- 
operations on the former German I avon. Strathairly. Stratheven, Strathdee, Strathspey, Strathgarry Strathbeg, 
steamship Scsostrls. During the week-1 Strathesk, Strathearn. are traders well known to British Columbia waters. The 
end the Pilot has been at Seattle taking above vessel depicts the type of Strath vessel figuring In the deal, 
aboard a large anchor, and she Is ex
pected back to-night to complete load
ing additional gear gnd supplies pre-1 
paratory to setting out on the cruise] 
south.

On her forthcoming expedition the]
Pilot will be under the command of]
Captain F. C. Stratford, master of the |
B. C. Salvage Company's steamer Sal
vor, one of the best known salvage men 
on the coast, who. with other experts, 
has been assigned the task of floating, 
the long-stranded steamer at Ocos. ]
Guatemala. The Pilot, which with the 
exception of the Nttinat Is the largest 
and most powerful tug hereabouts, has 
been completely overhauled and Is now 
in the beat of trim, for the difficult j 
work ahead of her.

SUSTAINED 
DUT SLIGHT DAMAGE

Impact Started Rivets and 
Plate Between Forepeak 

and No. 1 Hold

Following an examination of the hull 
It Is expected that the expedition will l of the Harrison Direct Line steamer 

get away-from port on Friday. Capt. I Barrister by divers this forenoon. It 
W. H. Logan, of the I^vndoq^Salvage I was reported that the damage sus- 
Assoclatlon, figured on making the trlpjtained by the vessel striking at Port- 
to Guatemala with the Pilot, but hlsjMk Point on Monday morning Is not

as serious as at first supposed. The 
impact, which was slight, started one

plana were necessarily changed when] 
he Salvor was ordered to the assist

ance bribe steamer Bear, ashore at 
Sugar Loaf Point, Cape Mendocino.

It is likely that Capt. Logan will pr< 
ceed to Guatemala at a later date.

TO SDIR HALIBUT

New Regulations Permit Ship
ment 'offish From Rupert 

to Seattle Via Vancouver

A decision has been reached at. Ot
tawa relative to shipping of halibut 
from Prince Rupert to Seattle by 
steamer, which has been the subject of 
much controversy during the past week

It ha* been decided to allow the ship*; 
f the plate* and rlv.ts between 16* I meal of hatttflfrio an American port 

forepeak and No. 1 hold. Water Is! from Prince Rupert In bond by Can

SHIRRING INTELLIGENCE

WIRELESS REPORT

June 27. 8 a. iA.
Point Grey—Overcast; calm;

67; sea smooth.
Cape Laxo—Cloudy; calm; 29.96; 61; 

Sea smooth. Str. Prince George abeam. 
4.35 a. m.. northbound.

Pachena—Clear; calm; 29.60; 52; sea 
smooth.

Estevan—Cloudy; calm; 26-72; 61; sea 
smooth.

Alert Bay - Fog; cab», 26.80; 53; sea 
smooth. Passed out, str. Princess Ma- 
qulnna, 9.30 n. m.. southbound; str. 
Prince Rupert abeam, 3.46 s. m., south
bound; yacht Aquill»» anchored in bay.

Triangle—Fog; calm; 30.01$ 54k;
smooth.

Dead Tree Point—Fog; calm; 26.92; 
69; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; calm; 26.57 ; 60; 
sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Misty ; calm; 26.80 ; 62: 
pea smooth. Spoke str. Starr, left 
Ketchikan, 1.30 a. m., southbound.

Noon.
Point Grey—Cloudy; calm; 26.66; 63; 

sea smooth.
Cape Lazo—Clear; calm: 25.96; 63; 

sea smooth
Pachena—Clear; calm; 29.87; 60;

sea smooth.
Estevan—Clear; calm; 29.72; 66: sea 

smooth.
Alert Bay—Rain; calm; 29.80; 58;

sea smooth. Hpoke, str. Alki. abeam 
10 30 a. m . southbound.

Triangle—Fog; calm; 29.99; 61: sea 
smooth. Spoke str. Despatch. 11.20 a. 
m.. Queen Charlotte Sound, 11 s. m.. 
southboun

I»vad Tree Point—Fog; calm; 29.94; 
66; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; N. E. light; 29.58; 
63; sea smooth; fog seaward.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; calm: 
29 80; 64; sea smooth. Spoke str. Jef
ferson off Ketchikan, southbound.

Portland. Ore., June 28.—Arrived : Str 
Atlas, from Ban Francisco.

San Francisco. June 24.—Arrived ; Btr 
Shiny»» Maru flap). from Hongkong 
Hailed: Btrs Mills, for Beattie; Klamath, 
Wapaina, Daisy Putnam, for Grays Har 
tar; .Admiral LH-wey, for Seattle.

Vancouver, B. C.. June 86.—Arrived: Btr 
Thomas L. Wand, from Kan Pedro, via | divers 
Port TownsentL Sailed: Sir Barrister, 
for flattie. Arrived: Str Suki Maru. 
from Vladivostok

Tacoma. June 26.—Arrived: Str Santa

rinding Its way into the fore peak and 
No. I hold, but vhe ship's pumps are 
easily able to keep It down.

Some of the cargo carried in the for
ward hold, principally enses of canned 
salmon. Is somewhat damaged, by 
water. Following, the arrival of the 
Barrister at the outer docks Monday 
evening some 4.'>00 cases of salmon in 
the forward hold were put ashore, hut 
this fotendon part of the consignment 
was restowed in No. 2 hold. The ves
sel lb drawing but a few feet of water 
forward and thus operations of the 

have been facilitated. Mr. 
Mitchell. Lloyd’s surveyor, arrived here 
thjs morning and 8pcnt*some time at 
the outer docks supervis'ng the survey. 
It was reported this morning that the

Cru». from Braille. Tie Port Ludlow: Mr damage will I,- patched up .umclently 
Fulton, from Seattle; str Amur, from I , ,,tr Van.,Is ii.ro from I l'* Permlt Uw_veMel to continue herB. C.
Beattie. Sailed : Str Kotsu Maru, for

30.02;
Vladivostok. str Kamakura Maru. for

Comox, B. c.. June 26.—Arrived: Str
GoTden Oats, from Ban Franclsco. Intow 
of tug Defiance.

Nanaimo. B. C.. June 26.—Arrived: Str 
Shinko Maru, from Plilladelphla.

Victoria. B. C„ June 26.-Arrived: Btr 
President, from San F'ranclaco. and sailed 
for Beattie; yacht Dolaura, from Beattie: 
str Barrister, after being ashore, vessel 
Is discharging

Bbfl Pedro, June 25 —Str Westerner ar
rived from Cooe Bay, the str Doris from 
Grays Harbor, and the str Bhna-Yak 
from Table Bluff In tow of the tug De
fiance.- TW str Beaver departed for Hanj 
Francisco to lay up on account of the 
strike.

Seattle, June 26.—Arrived: Btr Presi-

homeward voyage to Liverpool. The 
Barrister is due at Seattle to load 3.000 
tons of condensed milk, canned salmon
and lumber, and her. itinerary valla for 
her to complete cargo at Sa» Fnwciso.

It Is thought that the Barrister 
touched on what la known as three 
fathom patch, west of Portlock Point, 
but the Impact was ao slight that It 
was hardly noticeable. Bhe remained 
fast for about eight hours. Captain 
Richards deciding that It would be best 
to await KigK water to avoid straining 
the hull. The 4teanu-r was In charge 
of Pilot Jones, of Vancouver, when the 
mishap occurred. She had passed 
tnr iiuft ft rlllrii Fus wh*n shF 
countered a thick bank of fog. Enter
prise Reef beacon was picked up all

dent. Ban Diego, via Bun Francisco and! right and shortly afterwards land was 
Victoria. B. <7.: str J. A. Moffett, San I noticed through the mist. Orders were 
Francisco, vie Point Welle; str Kama-1 Immediately telegraphed below for full
kura Maru. Tacoma. Sailed: Btr Con-1 
gress, San Diego, via San F'ranotsco; str j 
City of Seattle, Southeastern Alaska; str] 
Admiral Watson. Southwestern 
Southeastern Alaska; str Canada Maru. 
Tacoma: atr Fulton. Tacoma: yacht Do
laura. Victoria; U. 8. L. H. T. Mamanita.

Singapore, June 21.—Arrived: Str j
Taurus, from Seattle.

Balboa. June 24.-Sailed: Str Don Benito,] 
for Puget Sound.

Macassar, June 21.—Arrived: Str Veen-] 
dyk. from Ban F’rancisco.

Callao, June 23.—Arrived: Btr Bajs Call-] 
fornla. from Puget Bound.

Muroran. June 25.—Arrived: Btr Yukl 
Maru. from Beattie, via Tacoma, and pro- | 
ceeded to Vladivostok.

Melbourne, June 24.—Arrived: Btr Wal- 
run. from Vancouver. B. C.

Batavia. June 24.—Arrived: Str Veen- j 
dyk. from San Francisco.

Norfolk, Va., June 26.—Arrived: str | 
King Malcolm, from Portland. Ore.

speed astern, but It was too late, and 
she touched on the reef as she was 
going astern. Several passing vessels 
offered assistance; but the vessel floated 
heraelf at high tide.

It was stated shortly before noon 
that the Barrister, providing the Ftoqul- 
malt basin Is available, will be dry- 
docked here for further examination, 
before being ordered to Puget Sound.

ENA FOR WEST COAST.

The steamer Princess Ena is due to 
leave this afternoon for Kyuquot and 
I’chuckleslt, west coast of Vancouver 
Island, later proceeding to Ketchikan. 
Hhe carrie* coal for the wrest citast and 
fish bait for the Alaska port.

BROUGHT GOLD BULLION.

At Westminster I 
for exemption, said: 
well, nobody wants him to bite the Oer

Heat tie, June 27.—The liner Victoria 
Jeweller, appealing I arrived from Nome to-day with $266,- 
I never eat meat;" | 000 of gold bullion. She reported en

countering a 120-in He field of Ice floes 
south of 8t. Michael, a most unusual 
condition. The coastguard cutter Bear 
convoyed the Victoria through the Ice.

TIMES SHIPPING CHART FOG HELD SOPHIA.

adlan bottom* as far as Vancouver..,At 
that point the fish must be transferred 
for rail shipment to Its American 
destination.

• This concession Is admitted to be 
some advantage, but In the opinion of 
smile of the flsh dealers It Is not en
tirely satisfactory. They desire that the 
shipments be allowed by steamer from 
Prince Rupert right through to Seattle.

It Is contended that in the transfer 
at Vancouver there would be consider
able expense Incurred and some danger 
.with respect to shipping, . unless the 
flsh were sent all the way by train in 
refrigerator cars by express This, It 
Is claimed, would make the proposition 
too expensive to be practical. The mat
ter will l»e gone Into further by those 
concerned, and any representations 
that are considered necessary to be 
made will be decided upon and steps 
taken to ensure the regulations being 
made at Ottawa.

KAMAKURA MARU IS 
DELAYED DY STRIKE

Effort Being Made by N. Y. K 
Agents to Dispatch Liner 

m Wednesday

DEEP SEA ARRIVAL».
Steamer lTaeter

Niagara................... .Roils ...............
Inaba Maru.............Kawara ............. .*718
Empress of A»1»...W, Davison .. 8.834
Yokohama Maru....Shlnoke ........  4.W»
Tacoma Maru.........Hamada .........  *.«»
Bado Maru...............Asakawa ......... 6.227

C. P. R.............
O. Northern..
C. P. H........................ .Hongkong
O. Northern...;.........Hongkong
R. P. Rlthet............... Hongkonr
Q. Northern............. Hongkong

Doe
Sydney ........... June 29
.Kobe ..............  June #
™ July 1

July 6 I 
July 14 
July 26

Delayed by fog en route, the C.P.R. 
steamer Princess Sophia arrived In, por|. 
port at $ a.m. to-day from Skagway —*
and Northern British Columbia ports.

TIDE TABLE.

OfEP SEA DEPARTURES.

June.
ITimeHtiTime. HtfTIme.Ht ITImeHt
|h. m ft.lh. m. ft-lh. m. ft.!h. m. ft.

ntpsmer Vaster
Kamakura Marti...Kusano ........ 8,644
Km press of Japan.. .Devleon

Agents
O. Northern.., 
C. P R............UN

COASTWISE SERVICES.

Fo-
. Hongkong 
• Hongkong ,

Due 
June 28

Per Vancouver
Steamer Prlnceaa Charlotte leaves daily 

at Ip. m.. and at earner Princess Ade
laide dally at 11.46 p. m.

From Vaneowvor
rstissMss sas “

*•* •' m Ft

Steamer Princess Victoria leaves dally at 
4JI ». m. From Seattle

Steamer Princess Char lotto arrlreH daily
at 1 P. m PeH Angel—

—earner Sol Duo leevts dally except Sunday aTo* a m.______
Frem Pert Angeles

m----- — So! Due arrivee dally except
Sunday at 9 am.

Fer Ln

este every Friday at 6 ». ML 
Frem Se» Franeisce

St—mer» Pnaident and O—eraer alter
nate every Monday at 1 F ■.

*

Frem Cernes
Steamer Charmer arrives every Sunday 

Fer Prince Rupert
Steamer Prince Rupert or Prince George lit "!!

leaves Wednesdays at 1.39 p. m. 11 " „
«earner Chelohsln leaves Fridays, 16 a.m |j ~...

Frem Prlnee Rupert
Prince steamer arrives Sundays 10 39 nm lut 
Steamer Chelohsln arrive» Friday». 7 a.m" r?

Fer Skegway I it
Princess steamer leaves June 39. -4®
Steamer Prince Rupert or Prlnee- OCorgs l 

haves Mondays at 1.20 p. m. ee I
Frem Saagway [a

Prince steamer arrives Tueadays 10.30 n m It! 
«earner Princes» Sophia arrive» Jui* •« I*

Fer Heiberg *
Steamer Tee# leaves on — ventk 1 

twentieth of each month.
Frem Heiberg

Steamer Tees arrlv— on fourteenth 
g—ie—tgr —rs»tk if — '*

0.29 3*1 HFtt
O.y. 1.7 ( »;* 6.4
0:46 8.5 10 41 0 6 

11:11 1.61:06 8.2

6:14 4.2 
6 « 8* 
6 49 2.1 
7.24 1.6 
8:02 0.1 
8:41-0.6
0:83 9 7 
1:14 9.5 
1:56 9.0 
2:46 6.1 
0 ?* 7.0 
1:58 8.1 
3:38 5.1 
4:49 4.1 
6:89 3.2 
6:21 24 
7:081.7 
7* 1.2 
8:06 0.8 
8 :86 0 6 
9:06 0.5

11:66 1.4

9:22-0.9 
10:06-0.8 
10:60-0.2 
11:37 0 5
8:68 Tilt 
5:26 8.1 
8:06 6.6 

11:66 6.1

12:26 2.0 
;3:12 'I t 
13:42 3.6 
14:06 1.3 
14 24 5.0

19:39 TJ 
19:41 7.9 
88:91 8.0
ÎS8
11:51 4# 
14:11 1.1

*1.14
7 7

’1 »7.« 
11# 7., 

7.1
:‘i n ; i 
r os
5 e ’■« 

2* u 5» m °» ».,
«:4# T.§ 
#1»7A

#:46 « 1 

«•* 1.4
>1:40 U
5» M 
22 * 1 2» u
2 a » »
»:8 1.7

Fer Clayequet
Steamer Te— leaves on flret and fifteenth 

ef each month.
Frem Clay equal 

«earner Te— arrlv— on 
elghteentth of each month.

The - time Is Pacific . standard. ..far
120th Meridian west. It is countetl from 
0 to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight 
The figures for height serve to distinguish 
high water from low water. Where 
blanks occur la the tables, the tide rises 
or falls continuously during two suc
cessive tidal periods without turning.

The Nippon Yusen Kalsha liner 
Kamakura Maru Is the llrst of the 
regular trana-Paciflc passenger liners 
to be delayed by the resumption of 
the longshoremen's strike on the 
North Pacific coast. The big Japanese 
liner Is scheduled to leave this after 
noon on her outward trip to the 
Orient but owing to the labor troubles 
on the Sound, she will l»e unable to] 
get awray on time. The ship's crew 
has been utilized In working cargo 
and every effort 1» being exerted to 
complete loading operations so that 
the ship may get to sea without seri
ous delay. N. Y. K. agents anticipate 
that the Kamakura Maru will be in a 
position to sail on Wednesday, one 
day late.

A rapacity cargo has been awaiting 
shipment by the Kamakura Maru. but 
In view of the unsettled conditions on 
the other side of the border, it is not 
Improbable that the ship will have to 
l»e dispatched light, as was the case 
when the Shidzuoka Mnru left shortly 
after the outbreak of the strike. V

A full list of cabin passenger* will 
leave for the Far East by the Kama
kura. Including seven first class from 
Victoria Those who will embark here 
are: Mr. and Mrs T. Hayward. Mr. 
and Mr*. J. Breddell, Mr. and Mrs. B 
Francisco and W. E. Bowerman. 'About 
forty steerage passengers will 
take i»as*age by the liner from this

The N. Y. K. steamship Inalm Mira, 
which Is coming here In the Kobe ter 
vice. Is due early to-morrow morning 
with 66 cabin and 175 steerage passen
gers and a full cargo.

OREGON DISCHARGING

Seized Vee—I Berthed at Outer Decks 
Putting 041 Freight.

The raptured «team schooner Oregon 
arrived at the outer dorks this morn
ing from Esquimau to discharge cargo 
unde* qrder of the prize court, delivered 
on Monday. The freight is being ware
housed and Inventoried pending the de
cision of the court as to the disposi
tion of the ship and cargo.

■RUCE ISMAY RESIGNS.

London, June 27.-—J. Bruce Ismay, 
former managing director of the White 
Star line, has resigned his director
ship In the International Mercantile 
Marine.

RUSSIA ARRIVES OUT.

The C. P. R. trans-Paclllc liner Em- 
nf Ruesia, rapt. Robinson, Is re

ported to have arrived at Yokohama at 
3 p. m. on Monday. June 26. The Rus
sia left here at midnight June 16.

Phoenix SteuL 2 quarts for 26c. •

UNIONS ASKED TO 
ACCEPT COMPROMISE

Wage Increase Js Partially 
Granted, but Employers Hold 

to Closed Shop Principle

San Francisco, June 27.—Members of 
the executive committee of the Pacific 
district of the International Long
shoremen's Union were being asked by 
telegraph to-day If they were willing 
to accept a temporary compromise of
fered by the Waterfront Employers' 
Union to the Pacific coast longshore
men who struck June 1 for higher 
wages, adoption of the closed shop 
principle and better working condi
tions. Union officials Indicated last 
night the compromise would be re-

The compromise partially granted the
wage 1 «Tease, hut tield tfcrthe closed 
shop principle. It was offered at a con
ference yesterdayj between Henry M. 
White, immigration commissioner at 
Seattle, who was named federal medi
ator by the department of labor, and 
representatives of the union» and long
shoremen.

Five ntemberg of the e«ecuUv»_comr. 
mittee of the Pacific coast district were 
present at the conference "but stated 
they could not take action until the 
views of the other eight members were 
secured by telegraph.

Riot at Tacoma. ’
Tacoma, June 27.—John Mow, 

union longshoreman. 24 years old, was 
shot in the stomach and seriously in 
Jured and two other longshoremen were 
reported to have received bullet wounds 
when strikers rushed the Sperry flour 
mill docks yesterday, where W. It. 
Grace A Uo.'s steamer Santa Uruz was 
loading flour for the west coast of 
South America. Capt. Bob Hall, Pu- 

t Sound pilot for the Grace company, 
and John Wood, aged 17, an office boy 
in the Grace ...headquarters at Seattle, 
were badly beaten during the melee.

At the headquarters of the Long- 
shoremen> Union It was said that If 
any other striker, was injured besides 
Mow it had not been reported there.

Two hundred and‘ fifty union men 
rushed through the gates, which were 
guarded by police, and swarmed over 
the docks and through the mill. They 
assert that all the shots were fired by 
strike-breakers and men about the 
mill.

Capt. Hall was In the hold of the 
vessel when attacked. Three watch
men of the Grace liner were arrested 

the charge of carrying concealed 
wenimns.

An tnctptont riot took place on the 
Commercial dock when strikers attack
ed non-union men loading the steamer 
Fulton for British Coiutnibs. No one 
was seriously Injured.

BACK EAST
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
Why not take advantage of

A NEW ROUTE THROUGH A NEW COUNTRY
FINEST MOUNTAIN SCENERY 
MODERN EQUIPMENT 
UNEXCELLED ROAD BED 
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

Low Round Trip Summer Tourist Tickets
On sale daily throughout the summer.

Liberal stop-over privileges. Optional route for return trip. Side trip to 
Alaska for a Small additional charge.

C. F. EARLE. City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 900 Wharf «. Phone 1111

ESQUIMALT AND NANAIMO NY.

DOMINION DAY
JULY 1

In addition to regular tlrains July let an extra train will leave Vic
toria for Duncan, at 9.16 a. m., and returning, will leave Duncan 6.46 
p. m.. and from Koksllah $.46, Cowichan 6.60, Cobble Hill 6.66, Koenigs 
6.16, Strathcona 6.16, 26-Mlle Post 6.2S, Malahat 6.20. 17-Mlle Post 6.40. 
Coldstream 6.56, Colwood 7.05, Esquimau 7.16, and arrive Victoria 7.10. 

L. D. CHETHAM
1102 government Rt. District Passenger Agent

ATLANTIC SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
In connection with Northern Pacific Railway.

8 B. “PHILADELPHIA," 11.000 tons, from New York .................  July 13
8. fl. ••TU8CANIA.” 15.000 tons, from New York ......................................July 13
B. 8. "FINLAND." 12.241 tons, from New York ...................................... July 19
8. 8. "ST LOUIS,” 12.000 tons, from New York ...................................... July 22
S. S. "M1S8ANABIFV 12.*» tons, one class cabin, from Montreal ...July 22

LETTERS OF IDENTIFICATION. SERVING AS PASBPOHTS. NOW
Arranged with dominion immigration agent for all
BRITISH SUBJECTS GOING TO GREAT BRITAIN:
These letters will save you any inconvenience In embarking on steamer 

or landing in the Old Country.
Baggage checked through to Steamship Pier “IN BOND.” 
thus earing passengers inconvenience with U. S. Customs. 

Agency for all Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines. 
For rates and reservations call on or address

m E llaakwaad General Agent. Northern Pacific By. 
*• •WvRWlel 12j4 Government St. Phone 456, or 

A. D CHARLTON. A. O P. A.. Portland. Ore.

YAWL BATTERED BY
TERRIFIC WEATHER

Seattle, June 27.—After more than 
three weeks' buffeting head winds, 
which at times attained » velocity of 
a gale, the auxiliary yawl Fearless 
in Seattle from San Francisco, safe 
and sound, bn Iter way to Ketchikan 
and Juneau. Alaska. The Fearless, 
perhaps. Is the smallest boat that ever 
made the voyage from San Francisco 
bay to Puget Sound.

The craft was sailed from Ban Fran
cisco on May 27 by Capt. Felix Brand 
«ten, John M Dahl, Gus It y l»erg and 
Victor Crondahl, all members of the 
California Yacht Club, of San Fran
cisco, and all seamen and yachtsmen 

_ K>f years' experience.
The second day out of San Francisco 

the boat was compelled by terrific head 
winds to seek shelter, and throughout 
the voyage north the wind prevailed 
w ith such force that she made so many 
runs for safety that few of the har 
burs or lighthouses on the coast were 
without visits frouL-Jier crew.

In 4he heavy seas that prevailed off 
Point Reyes the yawl’s dinghy was 
lost. From Point Reyes north the crew 
tackled the sea with knowledge that 
If under the buttering of wind and 
their craft went to pieces It meant al
most certain death.

According to Capt. Rrandsten. light
house keepers along the coast declared 
they had never seen such weather at 
this season of the year.

The craft Is 36 feet long w ith a beam 
of 11 feet, and Is equipped with an 18- 
horse power engine as an auxiliary to 
her main and mfzzen sails.

GRAIN SHIP SUNK
ON GREAT LAKES

8a ult Ste. Marie, June 27.—In 
dense fog about 10.30 last night the 
steamer Hill, of the Pittsburg Steam
ship Company, collided with the steam- 

Panther, loaded with wheat, and 
owned by the Massey Steamship Com
pany, abreast of Parisian Island. The 
Panther was hit amidships and a large 
hole ripped In her side.

The Hill kept close up to the Pan
ther, holding her bow in the hole In the 
tatter's side until all the crew was 
taken on board the H11L When the 
Hill backed away the water rushed in
to the gaping aperture and the Pan
ther rapidly filled and sunk.

The Hill returned to Soo with the 
cr<w. She sustained little damage and 
left for the upper lake port* this 
morning.

JAPAN ON THURSDAY.

Under the command of her former 
master, Capt. W. Dlxon-Hopcraft. the 

r Empress of Japan is scheduled to 
leave Vancouver at noon on Thursday, 
and Is expected to reach Victoria at 6 

i. en route to Yokohama and Hong-

ARRIVES FOR BUNKERS.

The Japanese steamer Shinko Maru 
has arrived at Nanaimo for bunkers. 
Hi route from Philadelphia, via the 
Panama Canal for Vladivostok.

Day Steamer to 
Seattle

THE

S.S.“$ol Due”
Leaves C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.89 a. m.. for Port 
Angelvs. Dungeness. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8.30 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday »t midnight, arriving 
Victoria 9.00 a. m.

Secure information and tickets 
from

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
234 Government St. Phone 464

UNION STEAMSHIP 00. OP 
B. 0., LTD.

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN S. C. 
PORTS

8 8. VENTURE
Leave» Vancouver every Tuesday at 
9 p. m. for Prince Rupert Skeena and 
Naas River canneries.

8.8. CAMOSTTN
Leaves Victoria every Wednesday at 
11 n. m., and Vancouver every Thurs
day at 9 p. m.. for Rivers Imet Ocean 
Falls and Bella Coola.

8.8. CHELOH IN
leaves Victoria every Friday at 3.30 
p. m . and Vancouver every Friday 
midnight for Prince Rupert and Anyox. 
calling at Skeena canneries.

8.8. PRINCE ALBERT 
Leave* Vancouver fortnightly for 
Prince Rupert, Stewart and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

Geo. McGregor, Agent 
1003 Government 8t. Phone 1925

MAKURA AT AUCKLAND.

The Canadian-Australian liner Ma- 
kura, Capt. Phillips, from this port, 
arrived at Auckland at 7 a. m June 
26. according to word received by the 
local agents.

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset 
standard time) at Victoria. B. C. 
month of Jtme. 1914.

Sunrise
Hour Min.

Junw 19 ................... t
June».................. <
June tl ,,...*....44. i
June 22 .................... <
June 23 .................... I
June 14 ..........   <
June 26 ...............  t
June 31 ..................   <
June 27 ..................... i
June 28 .......»........ . i
June 29 .................... t
June 30 ...............  I

The Observatory, 
Victoria. B. 0.

(Pacific
for the

Hour Min.

Gonsalee Heights

Union Pacific 
System

Ranks FIRST
AMONG TRAVEL ROUTES 

of the United State* in

Scenery. Service 
Equipment

the three things that count most 
In making trax-el pleasant.

Take advantage of Low Round 
Trip F’ares and go East this sum. 
mer via the coot smooth, granite- 
clean UNION PACIFIC. AeM for 
“TOUR” literature and the cost 
of a journey “back home.”

Union Pacific le the popular 
route to

Yellowstone 
National Park

Include a visit with your eastern 
trip. Through Sleeping Car Ser
vice direct to the Park.

H. L. HUDSON, A G. F. A P. A 
716 Second Avenue, Seattle.

NUI TRIM FAMES
.% 55.00

Kaneae City, 60.00
St Lewie , . 71.20
Chicago . . . 72.50
Detroit. . . . 83.50
Washington, 108.50

New York . . 110.70

THE TIME BALL

The time ball on the Belmont build
ing drill be raised half way at 18.46 

n. to the top at 11.66 p. m.. and 
dropped at 1 p. aa. dally. F. Napier 

Ison, superintendent, tl 
tory, Gonzales Height».

PA g

FRANCISCO
LO» ANGELES, SAN 

DIEGO
Krld»r. S p.

Monday.,

LerseaL flnrat peeeraser .tramera
TO ALASKA

3.8 Spokane or Cltp ef Brattle Iraraa 
Brattle July l L 14, M, S. railing 
at Ketehlkan. wrangrl. Juneau and
Sk**W*Tp.r particular, call on 
n. P. Rrthat » C. vt*. 11V Wharf Et 

J. a THOMSON

147
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AMERICAN ALL-STAR
SOCCER TEAM NAMED

New York, June 27.—The interna
tional games committee of the United 
States Football Association has select
ed the All-American soccer team for

Half-Price

WITH THE ARTILLERY

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, .TUNE 27, 1916

CLOSED!
All day to-morrow our stort- will be closed. 
We would not lock our doors if it were at all 
possible to serve the scores of patrons who 
visit us daily, and at the same time re-mark 
»ur big, complete stock of quality Suits and 

. Furnishings in preparation for our

14TH SEMI-ANNUAL

LIVE-WIRE
COMMENCING THURSDAY MORNING 

At 8.30 Sharp

See Our Big Ad in To-morrow Night’s Times for 
a List of Smashing Values in Clothing of Every 

Description

MAN! MRS 
AREA!

Crack Players Assemble for 
The Pacific Northwest 

sociation Championships

Spokane, June 27.‘—Ten cities are 
represented itw the sixteenth annual 
championships of the Pacific Northwest 
Golf Association, which opened here 
yesterday. The entry Hat of 118 In the 
amateur championship Is. by more than 
a score, the largest number of golfers 
that have ever gone in an effort to 
xvln the titular golf honors of the four 
states and British Columbia. Further
more, the women’s championship, with 
an entry list of 64. Is by far the larg
est number who ha ye ever attempted 

! to annex the woman’s title.
! For several days the foremost golf- 
! era of Washington. Idaho, Montana, 
*OrwffMi and British Columbia have been 
; gathering here, but the climax of the 
! preliminary golf was reached Hunday, 
|when several hundred were shooting 
’practice rounds Miss Agnes Font. 
|champion of the Seattle Golf Club, did 
| an 87 Mree strokes better than
I that turned In by any other woman 
goffer • Mrs T It chrmtn, of Tscwfnn, 
present title holder, got a 9<! for her 
best effort.

Capt. J H Ballinger, of the Seattle 
Golf Club, announces that the follow
ing" wtl! comprtxp tlïc Seattle' team 1n 
the Davis tnip competition: Paul Ford, 
(V W. Potter, O. H. Tilden and J. H. 
Ballinger

•Seattle, Portland, Tacoma. Spokane. 
Butte, Vancouver, B. C . Everett, Bit
ter Boot. Hayden Lake and Aberdeen 
are the eitles represented tn the toum-

OFF FOR BUENOS AIRES

ENTHUSIASM OVER

DRIVER H. W. BURNETT
*'uin»«r!y *„ well-known Winmp-n 
athlete, new with the 15th Brigade,

e; f. a.

(Formerly Fitzpatrick & O’Connell)
New Spencer Building, 1117 Government Street

MANY SURPRISES IN 
YESTERDAY’S TENNIS

Mrs, Broome Defeats Miss K. 
Hudson; Some Close . 

Games

Play wae continued yesterday In the 
Victoria Lawn Tennia Club’s handicap 
tournament and many clone game» re-

• suited. In the ladles' singles, the fea
ture of the afternoon’s play was the 
dvfeat of Miss K. Hudson by Mrs. 
Broome, a new comer in Victoria. Miss 
BorrlU had some trouble defeating 
Mies Peatt, and Miss Appleby experi
enced difficulty In obtaining a decision 
in her game with Miss Leeming, both 
games requiring three sets. Brown 
and Bone defeated Davis and Sweeney 
after a strenuous game, and Simpson 
won from Foreman 14 to 12 in the third

' set. The results:
Ladles' Singles.

Mrs. Broome (scratch) beat Miss K. 
Hudson (minus IS), 1-2, €-1.

Miss Porritt (plus 16-) beat Miss P.
„ Peatt (minus % IS). 1-1. 4-1. 6-4.

Miss Appleby (scratch) beat Mrs. 
Iteming (minus 16), 6-4, 1-6, 6-3.

Ladles' Doubles.
- Mr*. Chite and Miss Rieka by won by 
default from Mrs. Mclndoe and Mrs. 
Dowker.

... Mixed Doubles.
-» Mr. snd Mrs. Clute (minus 30) beat 

Mrs. Hudson and H. Hudson, 6-2, 6-3.
Men's Doubles.

Brown and Bone (scratch) beat Da-
* vies and Sweeney (plus IS), 1-3, 6-7,

7-6.
Men's Singles.

G. Simpson beat A. E. Foreman, 6-3, 
4-6, 14-12.

SAN FRANCISCO HAS 
ICE HOCKEY LEAGUE

Newly Formed Bay Counties 
Association, Includes 

Six Clubs

Kan Francisco, June 27.—For the first 
time in the history of the Pacific As
sociation It has on its membership rolls 
an ice hockey association. What was 
once considered a *|*>rt only for lands 
that frose and thawed, and had blls- 
xarde and other winter dlvertlsements, 
now la firmly established In California 
and boasts an amateur organisation,

The newly formed Bay Counties Ice 
Hockey Association has handed in its 
application to the P. A. board and It 
has been accepted without a dissenting

Hlx dubs are In the hockey associa
tion. Now that the body baa received 
official sanction It will undoubtedly de
velop rapidly and increase the num
ber of Its clubs. •

Edward Sinclair, who has devoted 
much time to the establishment of the 
Canadian game In California, has been 
elected honorary president, while Dr. 
Arthur Beardelee. of the Olympic Club, 
was appointed aetlver president. The 
hockey association plan^to Issue an 
olfic.al handbook of the game in Cali
fornia and to iig every effort to keep 
the matches up to the spirit of the 
P. A. rulings.

The following clubs are members of 
the new hockey association: Polo
Club, Indoor Yacht Club, Olympic 
Club, Canadian Club, San Franc Isco 
Club and Caledonian Club.

Silver Spring Lager, 1 qts.. 25c. •

AT ALL SEASONS
INSIST UPON

WHITE ROCK
LITHIA WATER

Guaranteed absolutely pure—it refreshes and exhilarates, 
without the bite and sting of ordinary charged waters. There 
is a champagne suggestion in its effervescence, and it is un

rivalled for family use.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Pither & Leiser, Limited
VANCOUVER B. 0.VICTORIA

Nine Boxers Leave New York to Take 
Part in Carnival.

MTiRAW m MAPKiTi min it miiF iTinvn

VETERAN LEADERS
Giant and Athletic Managers 
Have Won Many Pennants 
and World's Championships

Nine boxers who will tgke part In the 
big fight carnival at RurWe Aire* next 
month, have left New York for South 
America.

The party Included Ted (Kid) Lewis, 
the sensational wetter weight ; Alfred 
Badoud, the French < ham pion, whom 
Lewis will meet; Harry Wills, Sam Mr- 
Wv. 8am Laagford, Bob Devers and 
Ware, heavy weights, and Mike Maxle. 
Pat Bradley and Harry Condon.

Charley Johnston Is making the trip as 
representative «if I>wis. Jim Buckley, 
Joe Woodman an«l George Lawrence are 
looking after the heavies, and Benny 
Murphy will act as manager for Hadoud 
and "Condon. The purse and expenses 
of the trip uinounts to more than f75.eoO.

AT RETAWAWA

PEIVEE H. A. EU II NETT
Former well-known Victoria athlete, 
who left here with the 16th Artillery 

Brigade.

STEVE VAIR WOUNDED.

Steve Valr.. one of Canada’a beat 
amateur hockey player* a few years 
ago. and later a member of the Ren
frew Millionaires and Toronto Sham
rocks In the N.H.A., has been reported 
wounded. His home is tn Barrie, where 
he played the winter pastime for the 
Barrie team for many years. Although 
slight of build he was a tireless and 
fearless player. He retired from the 
game two seasons ago, and took up 
coaching duties with the Barrie team.

TURNED TABLES.

The James Bay. nln# defeated the 
Crescents In their last game by the 
score of 9-2. This was the second 
game the Crescents has lost this sea
son, having plied up eight victories. 
The batteries were: Bays—Hunter and 
Copes. Crescents—Smith and Davlea.

GRAY DEFEATS HOWISON.

New York, June 27.—George Gray, 
English billiard 1st, defeated Leonard 
Howison, the Canadian cue artist, last 
night at Daly's billiard academy by a 
score of 600 to 617.

The Boston Brave* are climbing In the 
National end are now In third place as 

result of their double win over the 
Phillies yesterday. The Boston hurlera 
are rounding Into shape and the Braves 
will give the ^Phillies and Dodgers a 
battle for first place.

In the American League the Highjand- 
re hare lamped Into second piece end 

ere threatening the Cleveland Indians.

During the last ten yearn In baseball 
every team in the National and Amerl 
can leagues, with the t xception of the 
Philadelphia Athletics and the New 
York Giants, have had two or more 
managers.

Ten years ago John McGraw was 
managing the Giants and C«>nnie Mack 
was leading the Athletics. These, two 
men are still piloting th<**e teams and 
bid fair to do so for many years to

McGraw started his career with the 
Giants In 1903. Under him the New 
Yorkers won the National League pen
nants In 1904, 1905, and the world's 
title in 1905. They lost the National 
League championship in 1908 because 
of Merkle’s famous "boner" and ftn- 
ithed third in 1909. In 1910 the Giants 
finished second and were Yirst in 1911, 
1912 and 1913. The Giants lost the 
world’s series with the Athletic* in 
1911, lost to the Boston Red Sox in 
1912 and In 1911 were again beaten by 
the Athletics for the honor*. In 1914 
the Giants were nosed out In the pen
nant fight by the Braves after the lat
ter had made a whirlwind finish.In 
TBIV; for the first time In McGraw*s 
management, they finished In the cel
lar.

Connie Mack organized.the Athletics 
Tn ÏWÏ7 They won The American 
League championship in 1902, 1905, 
1910. 1911. lilS and 1914. They also 
captured the world’s title in 1910 from 
the Cube, and from the Giants In ,19-11. 
andand 1913. Lost year they finished 
last, for the first time in their career.

Since He Joined the Circus 
Champion Has Ceased to 

Interest Public

Ünsuccessfu) efforts are being made In 
the West to revive talk of a Willerd- 
Fulton bout to be lield at Minneapolis 
next Labor Day. Fulton as well as Wil
lard is touring the country with a circus 

pi t sent, and evidently they are in 
need of a little advertising.

Both Willard and Fulton have dropped 
out of the news of late. At one ttmo 
the heavyweight champion was the cen
tre of fistic news whether he happened 
to have a match on or not. but since this 
oifeus Idea became the rage Willard has 
oegsed to Interest ring followers.

Whether the gigantic Kansan Is the 
equttl In fistic ability of Fitselmmons, 
Corbetty.- Jeffries ami other champions 
who preceded him may be disputed, but 
thçre la no question that he Is an awful 
flivver as a source of good stories. Wlien 
old Fits was king he always could be 
relief upon to set tongues wagging In the 
off season, dlscussihg some new blow he 
expected to -spring on his next opponent 
or else gutting hupgelt JBL.by g.
lion or getting married or something 
equally hazardous. —

Even Jeffries, surly and morose as he 
was at times, was a more Interesting 
figure than Willard. The latter entirely 
Tacks persona fit y . lie *ls just" a quiet, 
modest, retiring fellow -who has^anat tirai 
dislike for publicity and Is In no way cut 
out to be a snowman. Other vhamplons 
revelled In the admiration of the crowds, 
hut crowds an«l atlulatwn only bore Wil
lard. He doesn't like fighting, and there
fore doe* not like to talk about It. Wil
lard, In fact, was not cast for the part of 
heavyweight champion, who In order to 
become a public Idol must be a good 
IRRIhw IBS ■l)l|W ' ■mm interest in the 
game Itself, not merely In the money It 
brings him.

What there Is about Fulton to make 
him of any value to a circus unless he Is 
employed In carrying water to the ele
phants Is not apparent Probably the 
Idea Is that the ' circus t will lend prestige 
to Fulton rather thtfn that Fulton will 
add prestige to the circus. Un the 
strength Jt the fact that he has spent 
the sumVner under the big tent Fulton is 
to be' matched with Willard In the fail.

If this match ever goes through It will 
be à worse fiasco than the Johnson-Jef
frie# affair, if there Hi onythtng In PtigT- 
lietlc form. On what Fulton has accom
plished so far he cannot be classed bet
ter than a doubtful third rater, even In 
these days when good heavyweights are 
so scarce. Nothing is more apparent than 
that Fulton himself und his hackers are 
well aware of his limitations, for he ab
solutely refuses to meet any of tlie live 
contendere.

the coming tour of Norway and Swe
den. The team, which will be under 
the charge of Thomas W. Cahill, secre
tary of the United States Football As
sociation, will sail July 26 on the Fred
erick VIII., and the first International 
game will be played In Christiania on 
August 16. The American team Is ee 
follow* :

Goal. Tintle of Brooklyn Celtics; 
right back, W. Black of Beverly, Maas.; 
left back, C. H. Spalding of Dleaton, 
Penn.; right half back, T. Murray of 
Bethlehem; centre halfback, Neil Clark 
of Bethlehem, left halfback, A. Blakey 
of Putnams, Philadelphia; outside 
right, James Ford of Jersey A.C.; In
side right, E. Ellis of Continentals, New 
York; centre, J. Heminsley of Scottish - 
Americans; inside left, H. Cooper of 
Continental*, New York; outside left, 
H. Sbanholtz of Brooklyn Field Club; 
reserves, C. W. Smith of Babcock and 
Wilcox; J. Robertson of Yonkers. 8. F. 
C. and W. L. Burgin of Wanderers, 
New York, Philadelphia.

RUCKER AND WALSH
ARE SLIPPING BACK

, One, Juy one they're going; back I 
Donlln, Bresnahan, Hoffman and 

Sullivan, Isbell, Bradley, Coughlin and 
Mu Bin and the host of other former 
greats will soon welcome new members
IbIo.Um HanHwna annlely—--- ------

Applications are now in from Na
poleon Rucker, Brooklyn's once peer
less southpaw, and "Big'' Ed Walsh, ot 
(he White Sox, once master splthall 
artist, according to reports from the 
East.

Walsh's mighty arm has wotked Us 
last miracle In major company. The 
Iron man hr slated for an umpire’* 
berth, and next season may hear him 
calling balls and strikes In the Ameri
can League. -•

Rucker has been placed In the dis
ability list by Manager Robinson. Just 
a few days ftg«> he went In against the 
Giants. The old cunning was rot there. 
The drop ball that made him famous 
was not In,evidence. There was no zip 
tc his fast one. He was knocked from 
the mound.

CANADIAN CHAMPION
TO MEET MILLER

Her* is Your Chence to Buy 
» Good Hst at Hall the 

Regular Price
Wi- are closing out the 

Booth & Booth stock of 
Hats, including the new ship
ments for spring and sum
mer wear.
HERE ARE SOFT HATS, 
STIFF HATS, BILK HATS, 
STRAW HATS IN ALL 
THE APPROVED STYLES,
also a good assortment of
CAPS FOB MEN AND 

BOYS
The entire stock must be 

cleared out til ten days, without 
regard to cost. Store fixtures are
for file. —_ ■

EXTRAORDINARY 
VALUES ABB -OFFERED 

IN

IHEK'S SUITS
Men s $23 and $28 d»-|Q

Suits, to clear a t. . J. *9

Men's $20 and $22 (PIC 
Suits, to clear at..tpI-V

AILEI 8 CO.
909 Government Street

Near Post Office.

Ty Cobb lias hit hie old stride and 
Jumped from 329 to 343 In the A. L. bat
ting averages last week.

Whm Billy Weeks, the Canadien- mid
dleweight champion, meet* Ivgn Miller, 
of Seattle, In Aberdeen on the night of 
July 3 In the big athletic feature event 
during the ‘‘Splash-' celebration, It will 
be the first time In months that he ha* 
defended his title In a contest of ten 
round*. Heretofore, Weeks ha* always 
boxed four and *ik rounds, and there Is 
some doubt In the mind* of wl*e ones 
that he will be able to travel over the 
longer route.

SUMMER DAYS! 
PHONE 435 FOR

“The New Drink”
A Delicious. Refreshing Fruit 

Beverage.
Manufactured only by

Thorpe & Co. Ltd.

MAJOR LEAGUES

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Yesterday's Résulta 

At Brooklyn—Second game: New York, 
1; Brooklyn, 2. Batterie*-Benton. Per- 
ritt an«l Rartdsn: Merquard and Mlll«-r.

At Philadelphia—Second game: Boston, 
9; Philadelphia, 5 Batteries-Kagan. 
Nehf, Hughee, Barn* and Tragreasor; 
Mayer, McQuillan and Burns, Gowdy.

At Cincinnati—SL. Loul*. 4; Cincinnati.
6. Batteries—Jasper an.l Gonsaks; 
Schulz, Dele and Wingo.

At Chicago— Plttsburg-Chieago gatqe
postponed, rain.

Standing.

Brooklyn ............................. .. *3 22 6u0
Philadelphia ....................... .. 31 25 .664

.. 2» 25 .528
New York ........... ............. .. 2* 26 .519
Cincinnati ........................... .. 23 32 .4*57
Chicago ............................... .. ri „ 31 b*

.. 26 29 .4*3
Bt. Loul* .................... ........... 26

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results.

* .419

At 8t. I x»u1*—Detroit. : st. Louie. L
Batteries—Coveleakk and 
ton and Severeld.

Baker Ham 11-

At New York—Washington. 9:
York, 9. Batterleee-Oallla. Harper and 
Henry; Fisher, Love, Mnrkte. Shawkey 
and Nunatnekrr.

Standing.
L. Pet.

("'level*nd ........ ... 85 25
26 
28

.6*3

.66»

.641
New York .......
Detroit .............

... 33

... *3
Boston ,*:.v:77mT .633
Washington ... ...32 28 .633
Chicago ........... ... » 29 .50»
Ht. Louie ........ ... 25 33 .431
Philadelphia ... ... 17 39 .304

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

W. L. Pet
... 45 S3 .677

to# Angeles .. 44 35 .657
Ban Francisco ...43 3* .531
Portland .......... ... 14 34 .600
Salt Lake City ...................... «
Oakland ................................... 12

Well—that was 
“some” shave!

/ would never have believed it
“I wee told that rt would pay me to throwaway 
my old ehaving powder and «tick, and the reel of 
them and try thia new Mermen’» Shaving Cream.
It seemed to me that all shaving soaps were 
pretty much alike, but, after thia, Mennen’a is 
my one beat bet.
“I am converted—I am a ‘ Mennen booster' from 
now on. I did everything I could to make Men- 
nen'a Shaving Cream fail—using cold water and 
a dull razor blade. I thought it couldn't soften 
the beard without rubbing in—it did. I didn't 
think it would make a lather that wouldn't dry.
The lather stayed fresh, and my face stayed moist.
It waa the easiest, quickset and moat satisfac
tory shave I ever had.”

nçnnçrfs

mire créai

Mennen’* Differ* from Other*-

1— Absorbs an unusual amount of 
water, thus you need only ^ inch 
for every shave.
2— Lather remains moist for at least 
teodtootti, therefore no relatherlng.
S—The creamy lather will soil en the I 
beard itself. No rubbing In.
4—An indifferent razor makes good I 
with Mennen'a. j
3— No " free " caustic, but ingredl- 

* ante soothing to the skin.
j

Canadian Factory— MONTREAL 

Canadian Selling Agente
HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO., LTD.

McCaal Street, Taranto

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
All Northwestern League gam** sched

uled for yesterday were postponed on ac
count of rain.

Standing-
W. L. PcL

Butte .............. .... rs 26 61»
...... 27 27 m

Vancouver .... .... 28 29 491

Great Falls .... .......22 32 .407

»

^

0813

406258
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
VoVERTUeIienTM undar thb kM, j

C««t Mr word p*»r insertion; 10 
Une per month.

■ATMS

10

*£W5Wa,*R K?
etrMt. Phone Itftn.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
iDVBBTwimyrti thiTSar

o*nt per word per iaeertlon; I hw 
tlune. 1 rente per word; « cent» per 
word per week; M cent, per line per 
month. No odrertleement for leer then 
J« cents. No edrertlsement charged for

HARDWARE.
__________ CHIWOPOPHT»___________ Ifern wood Sa(idWa«e dr r.rn-

{*-*•- • Miigtlel l~î.l eoreen, in . per yard BP. phone tai. Jr;
Building. Phone UK . ...... mmLIVERY «TABLEE.

____________ DENTISTS .
Kl LEWIS HALL, Iientel

Block, cor. Tales and 
streets, Victoria. B. C. Telephoi 
Office, 467; Residence, 121.

BRAY'S STABLES. TM Johnson Livery 
boarding, hacks, express wagon, etc. 
Phone lit.

MACHINISTS.
tm~w F 'W»ah'fi* M\ s'sûôbZrFPZm BWINt}» MERMOD 4k ,00.» the Kurd 

... V All-2 MtOOart-t'saM oaptnrm W» sr. ««nsrlrmpH engineersBlock. Phone «su 
TO. to | p. in.

Office hours, 9.3D I

ELECTROLYSIS
TI l rCTROLYRlS—Fourteen years' prac-I 

tlcal experience in removing superfld- I 
mis haïra. Mis. Barker. >12 Fort street. |

ENGRAVERS

doctors. We are experienced engineers 
and machinists. Mechanical work of 
any kind. Auto and launch repair*. 
Bring ybur troubles to as. All work 
guaranteed Opposite Russell Station, 
Esquimau road. Jyl

YTCTOfttf DAILY TTMES, TUESDAY, JUNK 27, 1916 

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT■RICT I apartment» for rent.
Fçfc» next .pt.idat -A ft1». ■»««-

duet cloth presented with each 60c. bot-| WfP1*' Pm' ^ “PI no children. 1171
Id veneer. Win Anetis. 1**» » 1 Mtt **w*«

...............  —tm
tie of liquid veneer, fa. Angus, iw | —* *l€* *ltw«
523S?1 «ead-MELLOR APARTMENT* >M1 Broughtonplomber. Bring j

WU GET IT AT SPRATTS' .
that the best service and personal at
tention. combined with quality 
■tyle, is given when you

•fii T® 1st* niodern apartments (unfur- 
bet water and hot water beat- 

'*9 Apply Ifellor Broe.. Ltd.. US 
Broughton street sM tf

purchase diy {TO RENT~Ttire*-rooni flat, unfurnished, 
goods, linoleums, oilcloth, hardware, I ch**P. near beach and Beacon Hill
brushes, crockery, garden tools, sport-1 
mg goods. Rpratt's. 891 Esquimau road. I

IK YOU WANT an ide créa in or a cigar,
box chocolates or magasine, d ■dwij 
Hodgson s. He will treat you

Mrk. water, electric light and phi 
W. Bull. Victoria Art Emporium, SSI 
Niagara street, phone 2886. , Jff

box chocolates or magasine, drop In «H *PARTllilfTS-(W suite, Southgate
” ‘ “ - Ml Street. Apply Victoria Plumbing

Phones SMI and 1456L.

EXCHANGE
I CAN KXVILXNOE your property. Chas.

F. Eagles. S17 Say ward Block. ,m87 tf
WK HAVE a large list Of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta lands, either 
Improved or unknproved.Xfof exchange; 
some great snaps. Coast Builders and 
Brokers. Ltd. JS7

A CLIENT wishes to get a home either 
• n Oak Bay or Fairfield; will give first- 
class unimproved farm as part pay
ment, also fair amount of cash. Const 
Builders and Brokers. Ltd. jZ7 ]

NOT SUCH FOOLS 
AS THEY LOOK"

By Jerome K. Jerome in Lloyd's Weekly
WE HAVE farms, lots, city homes to 

trade*--Lefa talk It o “
1U Union Bank.

In stories of adventure, when I was

RSOVIMAI.T FVRNITVKK STORK. Ml .xT „------- ------------------,------——„
K*qulmalt road, has a good bargain In 1h LATS. furnished and unfurnished, Jffi ___ __
roll-top desk, kitchen cupbonrdwUh Michigan street.___________________ ivXt I Builders and' Brokers. Ltd.

Dunfords, I * boy. one well-worn situation expert 
Jy7 | ence taught me what to expect. It

IF YOU HAVE any houses or property I ****** failed to occur somewhere in the 
k> exchange, list It with us. Coast I first

glass door*. tables, chairs, bedsteads 
spring* ami dressing tables. ml

OAK BAY DISTRICT

METAL works.
I PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS - 

Cornice work, skylight*, metal win
dows. métal, slate and felt roofing, hot 
afr furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 10» 
Yates street. Phone IT72.

• jEfALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING 
—Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery.
B. C. Engraving t;q.r. Times Building.
Orders received at Times Business Ôf-

-ir.c*T_________ ___________________[DRY MILLWOOD. $3.00 double lend; |tJ9
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter I single load, phone MM. Br1

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, SIX |
Wharf street, behlml post Office.

MILLWOOD.

OLIVE OIL.
FIRE INSURANCE.

J. R. SAUNDB gley street.

FINEST ITALIAN VIRGIN OLIVE OIL.
E. Dvlmaetro. IMS Government. Phone _______________________

JyM li BTAMlnET give* personal
to *11 order*. Home killed____UttÊBÊ^ML ------ ------------------------------------------ ----------- . . -

representing the Newark Fire Insurance | STTârrîITr .im nreaaA-p.Ain 
Co., of i(6 year.' standing. All valid | FAINTING AND DECORATING, 
«daims have been and will 
promptly. Telephone 317». PAINTING, paperhanging, kahmmtning, 

glaxing, etc. Jos. Sears, 923 Bay. Phone

PAWNSHOPS.
LEGAL.

fmXDSHAW A RTACFOOMS. h.rri»teiV 
«trlaw, «I «M>L» «trarf, VMt.M-1*. I AAllONBON’g LOAN OFFICE moral to

w MEDICAL MASSAGE I ?*15 Government,street, next 1o Colum-
ënIBtrâëxfif. TBewusw Vapor. ,uT- 

phur. steam bathe; hand-electrlo mas-
v2i*2X**££Si Ftoïiî* |«Ee-K» PIPE waS^fUirk-
Hibbon-_Pon. Bid,. VktorlA B. cj

DRY GOODS—Our summer stock la now 
complete._ Pay xis a visit. Bon

AT COLLIN BON APARTMENTS. Ul* 
CoUinioe street, nicely furnished, mod- 
ern, 4-roiwi apartmept. t » JM |

IoLenuARRY. I'raik >tr«t. Fur-
rile bed suite to rent. Ap^y Caretaker

- fr»l

FOR SALE—ARTICLE».

half-doxen chapters; and, familiar 
w,th M though I was. It Invariably 
thrilled me. The hero, taken prisoner 
by .navagea would be condemned to

MM Oak Bay avenue, corner Fell street I FURNISHED SUITE tP rept. Nor- j
mendie Apartments, Cook and Flagard 
streets. JMCLOVERDALE DISTRICT

UIaOVERDALE DISTRICT Garbage m-
moved. Thong ““•i_______________ s»

‘xpreee and transfer.

SUITE TO LET-Park 
Mocks from Çtty * 
Quadra etre^.

FWT new | Inch gnk Ifon pipe nt death. On the following morning he junk prk-ea; all sises new chicken wire * ‘ ‘ * * morning nq
•t lean then wlloisaale prices; aeVftai I w** to b« beheaded or else burned 
marine engine*, first-class order. Will I xliyr; sometime»—especially If a lady 

^ buv «» kinds of tools or ms- Ï were concerned-there might be bum- 
ehlgsry; Hi#' Orest Western Junk Ce., I iq— ». . .. ^ . . .
1411-13 Store street. Phone 4834. i» I 0,1. °ne WBe not unduly

alarmed. Heroes are toughlsh custom-

F. E. MILL» expre ___ __________
Furniture removed, baggage collected1 

Jind delivered. Phone 3Z7Mti.

ÏS h6«5ftlidljl aU ->” ‘h« e»rll,r ch.p
trill Oeimlinrat .trxt. . but M lhe «me drew n«r une

I “oi|ld not help feellnt » shade of anal.

VICTORIA WEST DISTRICT

-,utlN,M cH*wc»« —,inaogwAa,jggj\salyMi!5K- ,«• >^ «»
GOOD FAMILY GROCERY BUSINESS I felt, and ILS to $3 for the new straw*. |Indifferent; and that In Itself was 

for sale, established about M y*ars; a J Frwt A Frost. West holme Block. 14U | reazsurlrig. Some time before Hie eere-
Govcrnment street.

T! TA WON Ten satlsf*. tr..n |n plumb-I
In* 8*3 Cattierin«‘ street. Ptione 33C

fm\

posit# Fire Hall.
killed 

Phone MM.

•pleadid list of faiuity accounts paying 
regularly month after month; stock | 
low; fixture* and fittings all modern 
and practically new; an exceptions! op
portunity to secure a sound business at 
a reasonable, pries. Apply Grocer, care 
of R. p. ltithet A Co;, Victoria. N C.

J» tf

SPEtTAL VALUE Is children's straw |
hat-»; svhupl hose. He. a pair, all 
Vhewna. -Wmwt Dry. Gowda Stars.

FOWLBAY BËACÏT

DANCING.

oyd. teacher.
LK4WGN#~Prh 
er. Phone 3230It.

bla Theatre. f28 \t
POTTERYWARE.

Phone 812.
NOTARY PUBLIC. PLUMBING AND HEATING.

WILLIAM O GAVNi’E, Room MB. Hib-
hen-Bone Block The Griffith Co., real, 
estate and insurance, notary public. j PLUMBING

tea rooms and bathing pavilion.

rOR RENT— MOU1E» (Uwfumi.hW.) IcmcKKT HATH—Just arrived trcmi KBt- 
rOR RRNT-HOIjeice AND ,
MENTS, furnished and unfurnl

_____________ __________________I mony he would summon around
HCKEN HOUSE» An sections; tenant Ilhe leaders, uf the tribe and make L» 

property. Jonee, 837 Fort street. Phone them a little speech. Personally, the
I thing did not trouble him. They could 

him or fry him—or whatever the 
process might be—If they 

mast and~saiü. stev« and fittings. »M6 I *» /wemed to be hardly his mf-
Cauweway Boat House. Phow# 84M. 1 fair What he was troubled about ,was

A RANGE for sale, in good condition.I Gibe.-4nv*4v4afc,as' ap-
$12. Call Mio Empress avenue. jj7 I parently it did, the future of the uftt
|------ ----------------------------------------— ü----------------------- ‘lib

FOR SALE-8 h. p.. i-cyllndsr. Grey en boil him « 
fine. $8»; good overboard motor, cheap; I proposed 
33s» fishing boat 10 h. p. engine, cabin. I Phow> Ttrv.aat .JlT.ll. .i... ..A IlMU.t «SR I ln0>e- IT

verse. If they proceeded to carry out
THUS. MrUUIXEga welcomes all at hislÿÔR rrvt mgcseji" aWD APAR~yl prlcw; also a full line of teb-1 “ielr ^«‘sna against him, very well

#•= , ______ nul RINT-HOU8KI ANL» AFAKT- j ».Abu Write or I would proceed to put out the sun.
an parts' of the city Odyd-Tduft*

LODGES.

nls, iMseball, fishing tackle.
Phone Victoria Sperling Goods C»„ 1MÛ | That was all. Mis .__ ____ ___________
Brpqd street. JyM I tom would laugh at him and decline

. EMht-
ItusselJ, 1812. Broad street ground floor,
Pemberton Building. Phone 4533.______| SOLDIER leaving for front has ma g ni- J to reconsider their decision. Our hero

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTER»-(FOR RENT—Nearly new, modern, six-1 «cent Victor Vlctrola to diapoee of. I would shrug his shoulders. So be It. 
Court Columbia. 834. meets 4th VYMnp. [ room house, furnace, near car. Montreal 1 handsome record cabinet made to order. Kjood nights would be exchanged and 
• pm.. Orange Hall. Tates St, R #. | atreet; low rant. Owner. 224 Simeon | alao M single and 42 double l.lgh-claa. | ^ .T .7 _
O Savage. M Most St. TeL t1«L I street. Phone 1IML. Jy24

NURSING.
AND REPAIR—C«»il work. 

Foxgord. M88 Douglas. Phone 788.
__________________________________ [FOR PRO JOT ATTENTION f<W ptumb-
PRIVATB MATERNITY HOME-Terms Ing repairs. Phones 226 or 4Ô86L. “

2318 I«ee avenue. Phone | F. Geiger.____________________________
JTHACKER A HOLT, plumbln. .nil liMK

ar“b
OPTICIAN.

j. ft. LE PAGE, export optometrist op
tician. ground floor entrance. Saywa ~

Ing; Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Speed avenue Phone 2*22

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK.
H"r. Dcti.I.. .trwt, Phow IWÏ J)B I T.- BUTTHKB .nd w^«

PHOTOGRAPHERS. |_PhoMOeL_________ JD1

ei.ITB STVDIO, MP OoYt. Anutnr ft». | SCAVENGING.
l.hlnil. Portrait» aad enUr^nranU. J,77 | VICTORIA BCAVKNnlNO CO.-OMc

1828 Gox>rnmrnt street. PhoneSHORTHAND. Awhea and garbage removed
SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 1611 Govern

nient street. Shorthand, typewriting __________________________
baikk—ping tlrorwiglily taught B. A. I CHAMPION SHOE RKPAIRINO DEPOT

SHOE REPAIRING

Macnüllan. principal
TUITION

,u,a JyC

ENGINEERS—Marthe, at at tenary. pre
pared for certificate», Mondays, Thurs- 
daya. • p. m W. G. Wlnterburn. M8 
Central Bldg.

I F. C. 8HERKIFF ha* removed to store
on Cook street, nearly opposite Royal 
MU.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

E. JAl'KSON l »ega to ad via# his lustora-
er* of removal to 648 Fort street, near 
Douglas. JyM

FOR SATISFACTION in shoe repair teg. 
Am-BRTISÉMEXTS under thl. h«M. I I *^*rth“r. ,*]* Troanc, Arn

cent per word per insertion; I 1 oPP<>«»te Colonist Building. Phone 4162.
th»n*. 2 cents per word: 4 cent* perlSHOE REPAIRING promptly and rwatly
word per week; Me. per line per month. 
No advertisement for less than 16 cents. I 
No advertisement charged fur less 1 
than 111 mimmm

done, reasonably priced. H. White, 1317 
lUamthard St, two doors from telephone

________  AUTO TOP».
3NL\V auto top* and dust covers of finest I

quality at exit rates. W. D. Cartier, auto 
painter. 3S4 Belleville. Piiona 2»

BAKERS.

STEAM AND DRY CLEANING.
REGAL CLEANERS (late Herman »

Stringer). 8M Yates St. Men's suite 
cleaned and pressed, ft.$6; ladles' suite 
cleaned and pressed, $1.75. Phone IMS

• 17$
r.KXXIE A TAYIAIR. Ih. only ...i.l.. I 8T°RAGE «ATTERY «TATIONS 

Butl»r Nul hr.gd bgk.ra. ffh.*.,.!. IEXIDK «TOHAOE BATTERT~SvrkM 
and retail. Imperial Bakery, Fernwood 1 Station—Electric vehicle and auto bat- 
.uad. Phoao M4r f tertr» auppUrff. • re-ctrarg*d * ««d' re-

paired. Jae. Carroll, Stobart-Peaee 
Bldg.. Yatew. Phones 168» and 4149H JyMBOATBUILDER8.

U » ATS AND LAUNCHES designed and I WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY___ __
bqllt to order; repairing, hauling out. I Station—H. T. magneto and storage bat- 
NUpenntending and surv eying promptly I tery repairs. Storage batteries always 
attended to. R. F Stephens. 1235 Sun- I ,n atock. Jameson, Rolfe A Willis, cor. 
nyalde avenue. Phone S125L. | Courtney and Gordon. Phon* 2348. JyM
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

WM.  "
fixtursa a specialty.
St. Phone 643.

SWEEPING COMPOUND.

Mil North Park l 
JyM

JONES, Jobbing carpenter, 827 Fort 8f 
Phone M73L.

^ hT,:K. AN" BVTLDER - T. 
Thlrkell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing, I 
w ^22f,e r^P*ired and guaranteed! | 
Phone 388*1,. Estimates free.

--------„------- ------ coi.i pound is a per
fect floor cleanser. Made by Staneland 
Ce. Phone 37. jyjj

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHERRY a TOW. du-Pandora avenue.

Phone 3921. High-class selection rugs 
big game and.various heads for sal*.

8. O. E. B. 8. •. FI HOUSE To LET.VICTORIA PLl'S^HNG CO.. in$2 Pan- , ------ ------------------------ ...k,. —,
dora street. Phone* 3408 and 14$»L. LAND. meet* let and 3rd Thursdays. I street.

A O. F. Hall. 7 o'clock. Secretary A I----- --- ■■■■-■B. Brindley. 1817 Pembrok^ ^ TO B C.

______________ JyM
Apply 41 Oswego

JyJ
E. Brindley. 1817 Pembroke.__________

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION—!#• O
. ------------- --------—------------ —t . TatesI... Ml#, meets Mb Orange Hall. ___ _
street, second and fourth Mondays at ■ —-------------------------.. .—-------------
7.3» p. m A. J. Warren. W M.. y*||TO LET—7 rwmteil Imuae. 818 Oewego. Ap-

ELECTKfC KMPLOYKK8-
Nlve six roomed house near Vloverdale 
car barns, low .rental. Pemberton 4k 1 
Son, 625 Fort street. J2* ;

Means street Eli Wattereon. R. »7 1388 I 
Merritt street 1

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF BNO-
LAND B. 8 —Lodge Princess Alexan
dra. No. 16. meets third Thursday I p 
». Orange Hall. Tates street L. 
Palmer. 1117 Eequtmalt road. W. P.t A 
Datte rail W Secy . 1616 Linden avenue

ply 12» Montrose Are. Phone 3238L. Jy36 I
FOR RENT—7-coomed bungalow, corner I

of Dallas road and Boyd Bt. Apply I
Duck A John n. 815 Johnson St.

TO R ENT— Five-room house. Shmwnlgaa 
Lake, furnished, boat house, boat, 
seven minutes' walk Koenig’s Station, 
row or walk. $25 July. $6) July and 
August. Flint A Co.. 532 Broughton St.

W

rn-ord. In *1 condition. Includlne Wit, I our hero would retire to «loep the sleep 
Melba. Caruso, etc., records alone coat I of the Just. Next morning, walking 
•IM; prie. DW In.mrfl.le uW. Bo. prlekly to the «take, he would nllow 
1*46. Times, or Phone 178»L. Suite 8. J371 . , . . . . .------------------- - .. .... ... — .1. himself to be bound. One more warn

FOR HA LB- Emin tuner., |1M; bicycle. I In* he vouehrffed them. It yould be 
5»; m" cw'î.r^in'S. lî^*.fe.mTr <H»re«ard«l. nnd pnjnhil operation, 
trunk. $6.50; steal fishing rods, $3.56; I *‘°uld be upon the point of com mène- 
ratchet fishing reels. J6c.; bicycle I Ing. “Suddenly" — occasionally the 
pumpa 2!Wv; Dunlop apcclal Urea. $1.36; thing developed with blood-curdling
erCTr'. ïwïï.rL.rsïS: t:wBew b,,t it ««• «•*«
In mahogany case, $12.80; Gillette safety | time—a strange darkness would become 
rumors, $2.75. playing carda, Mr.; English I noticeable. A moment previously the
£2e.?rss ÆS, iSSJBLÏîS: r, •>«-»•»«-« The
*c. Jneob Aart.n.nn'. new and neeond- h*nl*hteil lavnees would »|ia.le their 
hand store, 572 Johnson street, Victoria. I eyes and look upward. It was true. 
B. C. Phone 1717. I The sun was going out. Hurried re-DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG

LAND B. S—Lodge Primrose. No. B. 
meets fourth Tuesday at $ p. in., in 
J. of P. Hall. North Park St Preei-
r*Fj.“rfWîT'LJr I-==-==-------------------- .——I he«L «o^d ,» n.,r«B CMH. I>«uû.i ”7™=—
St visiting members cordially Invite/I T° LET—Three roomed aback. In good I g» view street. , J2$ I e,lher elde- °uf hero at first la firm,

I TO LET—Seven roomed house, cloee to
ear and Fowl Bay beach. Apply til 
Robertson street.

A SNAP-Guttar for $4 cash. Inquire 11871 lease of the hero and abject apologies
^Yates Street.________________ I If he will kindly not extinguish the
SNAP-SInger sewing machine, drop-1 eun nothing more need be said

SONS OF ENOf.AND B •-Alexandra.
71$. meets first and thtnf Thursdays 
A. O. F. Hall. Broad street. H. H 
Pearce, .president. 848 Ixmgford Sire 
Jas. P Temple. 1863 Burdett area

SONS OF ENGLAND R à-Frtdo af tbe
Island Lodge, No lit meete 2nd and : 
4th Ttiyaday* in A. O F. Hall. Broad 
St. W A. Carpenter. Maywood P. O. 
president; eecrstarv A. ■. Brindley.

but eventually, out of feelings of hulocality, llgtit and water; .. > .. . ^ _n .__~ 1 , um v* iirnu** w hu
rAnid»t.p8ÏhFïr"’"-K 8"",n' "mnw Tsnus; -««•‘y. >“'-»• .«» .h.» l. u*ht.

--------- 1 Jobs for careful, prompt attention. 1 e<1 again, eay. at two o'clock. Our
Tr’.iu^T|lï'Tî.trn:LÏ,”r^''IO“ ln- *1“I Lu,ne' tb* mM1- 7“ ™ Phone hero I. made kin* of the country, and

__ I Ihq tribe fall» down and worship» him.
FOR RENT—2-room cottage, 814 Chester, I SOUTHALL for stove* and ranges Next I uni »» . . ,^wlth or without stable. W View. Jyl | D^inï^ t^aSe Y.?.. *tS?t ColM ^

made and connected; old stoves bought t f 1 * dur out of a —MfcSortng wig 
and exclinnged. Phon* 4329R. JyT J wam and given to him to wife.

Perhaps the gentle reader has al
FOR RENT—HOUSES
TO RENT—Fully furnished, strictly mod-1 FOR SALE—3» ft. launch, 7 h. p. engine, 

pi"- *'s2lrir‘>0m,d h®u*,• °*k B*.L I »*th c.nya. hood, |LM. Apply 2u Croe. I ready rueaerd that our artful hero had
. or r -TWr -#rft-TVt»rta f^taw. Wa -------—. ■- -----------g| ■,*t.r**t------a______________________ ___ » I been thoughtful enough to bring with
1. Friday. K of F Hall. North Fark TO LET—Nicely furnlalxd. 7 rooinrflfoR 8ALE-P.,rt.M. chicken liouw., on- him on hi. t ravala an Old il.H.rc’» XI-
aia i <7 (I u.cdl.. tr .f D a. • u i IV k aru ixmiim* f..r Julv and I .... II i   ,.. ' «  n,........ ... 2, I " vv* M n •'1house. Rockland avenue, for July and 

August Phone 1708 J27
St. A. <1 ff Herding K of R A ». N
Prom’* Rlock. 1<w* Government St __________

CftTrVWTA LODOB. No. «, I O O. F., |FI IV>'lalien Hovar. to n,»n and wlf.. 
meet» xv»dneadaye, I p. m.. In Odd Fsl- I 1*4 Olive street. Plione 4219R. Fairfield, 
low* Hal! Don ala* afreet D. Dewar. | JS» j

-JLAljy n*,or* *trrrt.. ----------- ItIIRER lUKlMEP fOTTAOB, nicety
THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN IVTAR I furnished. Apply 8»>14 KVrnwood rond, 

meet* on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 1 
8 o’clock In K. of P Hail. North Park 
street VWttSg 
vite»

y.ar old lien», lumtw. Phon. 5X1. JMImanac foclrfllne the -clips, of the 
FOR SA LE- Vlctrola, cost I MM. good con-1 aun at a very opportune moment—for

dltlon. with 18 records, 
Oder Hill road.

$46 cash.

members cordially tb- 1 houses to RENT, furnlelmd-and t
furnished. Our renting department has 
un automobile at your service. We hare 
a large number of house* to rent, sev
eral new ones. The Griffith Company

A. O. F . COTOT NORTtfBItN LIOHT.
No. M6S. meets at Foresters Hall 
Breed street 2nd nnd 4th Wednesdays
'Yr'w-PVTWem#r.“llnRr:""---------------------

I our hero;
OOÔD FroV«WOOD foc ul.. II.UI cord; IDurln« '-•» htel hlght—n months I 

delivered promptly. A. R. Hatch, *w| -v« ntore than one# been reminded of,
Belleville. Phone 648»______________ Jyf I this touching incident by the various

IboT8 are all right for some things, but I Agitations of our friend the Dally Mail.
1 Tt>u don't wist than to learn on yoüV I .... . , OL ,,

bicycle. No buys are employed la our I Kitchener and Shells.
.TM. begmmn^f the war Lord
Blanchard and Tatea. Kitchener was hurriedly sent for by the

*gDvefftmèht• Tl was generally' w>og
Hov«K*«wwe S5S tttST Ïnew, to clear, $1.80

HOI 19KK BEPI NO ami unfurnlahed
rornns. Phone >16IX. 742 Bay Ht Jyl

HOUSEKEEPING 
one 3774L.

SUITE. Willow».
J30

FOR RENT—MI8CELLANEOU»
I BOAT» flat bottom, la stock aad

A If A LI.. 30x5». for rent or leans, central;

the new armle» that w# should require. 
His appointment to thf position of sec
retary of war waa. throughout official

NICELY FURNISHED housekeeping
rooms, nice grounds, 15 minutes from f 
City Hall; rent reasonable; sou Got
road. Phone IfdTR. J)

alao large store. ItelSi. ground floor. Kngllsh h»by carriage at a anap. circles, known to be In contemplationCarter Mock, opposite Alexandra Club *!* » Quadra and I&L I Ahnttt fhr»D ________ »___...
Apply P. O. Box 313. elde. Phone 3170L.

FOR RENT—Bed and sitting room
te; at*u housekeeping rooms. Lin..., 

2» Government street. __________ Jyli |

CABINETMAKERS.
TRUCK A\P DRAY.

CABINETMAKINO. furniture r.p.trtng
■nd Inlaying Antique furniture 
■r—elalty. phone I0IS L.

 CHIMNEY SWEEPING.

XTCTORIA TRCCK A UUAW CO. LTD.
—Ofllc and Hahlcs. 71» Broughton St
Telephone. 11. fi«, I7H

vacuum Cleaners.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED
fwiT06 ln v,ctorla)-

<11 years* ex- 
Lloyd. phone 

Jytl

|HAV U THE AUTG VACUUM for your
curpotm; satisfaction assured. phone

WOOD.CHIMNEYS CLEANED—D.f,ctiy. fluci ir;-..----------------------------------------------------- -
fl.rf, etc. Wm. Neel, 101» Quadra * I CAMERON WOOD CO.-Mlllwood. H p,r 
Phone 101». | cord; 11.10 p.r J cord; kindling. II nr

CHIMNEY «WEEP-C. Wh|„. Tow, n U* — Ph"B> _____________ «”
. ^wintry, any distance. Phone 3om ivli I CEDAR for kindling or stove wood 

-------  U—. I 31.68: blocks. $1.26 per lost" ----- *CLEANING AND PRESSING.
ï"c^!lPCF FRENCH DRY CLEANER*

Clothe, cleaned thorough!, by dry nro- cr.. ..KM Horn rfecûlWm. luÆ 
opp Morchanta Bank Phon *»?.' %

load, delivered 
JyM

WOOD AND COAL.

CORSETRV.

WKBTERN COAT, A WOOD CO -D
MacKenile. prop. Cordwood, any 
length; lump coni. |7.»; nut, MSS. phono

V. W. C. A.F, «tHUKTH-Bonln. gu.c^n
teed rustproof and unbreakable for one ____________________ ________
ÎS iteTüL52?. for m* Coraetlere FOR THE BENEFIT of young women li 

-flnl.nn to appointment. Mrs | or of employment. Rooms and
4445 "°n* m,T ’ W Campbell Blk. Phone | hosrd;_^1 home from home. 758 Couit*

DYEING A NO CLEANING WINDOW CLEANING.

> government.

l DtE WOnKB^The l.rgc.t IIBLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO -
incî* SÎJn Work* •» ‘h. Srol Ph»n- »*. Th. pioneer window

U? *V ? I, r. nrderg nllclted. Phon. -leaner, and Janitor».--------
. »»■ J. C. Renfrew, proprlttor. IgSnTmnnn ^ „

furniture movers.
4-l-AMBTfundturf.W

52R-ÎF™ L“r*'. up-tnrf.t., p,..

DON’T FORGET TO PHONE ITOO.
Bay Window Cleaning Co., SR Govern
ment street.

d-d van., e.pren o’,1 SntaHLrSl 
packing .nd .hipping om“ TS 
street. Phone 1567 „ l,w
road. Phone 2383 Stable, 567 Gorge

OARAGE.
IRVING GARAGE, corner Wharf and 

Broughton. Car* stored and repaired Prices rMUA.l.iA CtiflikS
Jyl7tourist».

__ jble.
Phone 4126.

automosileg pom him*
JITNEY CARS—People wishing to iTîrê 

JKney cars by the hour or for short 
trips should telephone Jitney Asw#cla- 
tlon Garage, number >8tl._____

8. JOYCE— A»7to for lilrt*. day or night
Res phone 4467R Stand, corner Fort 
and Government streets. jyjj

FURNISHED ROOMS.
METROPOLITAN OARAGE, 721 View af 

Cars stored. First-• la** mechanics jyjj
furrier.

1'RED FOSTER. 1216 Government street.P! h m»*' UQ7

5^^^Œ==3SË5====~=zzr
ALL KXNDS nf fresh and smoked fish in
season. Free delivery. Phone 881. W. 
J> Wrtglesworth. 861 Johnson street.

WB„ SUPPLY nothing but fresh fish.
Mliler Bros., the Central Fish Market. 
P3 Johnson street. Phone 31*86.

LIME
1.IME—BuiM.ts' and Hgiicultural |lmî

Fxton. White Id me Co., -phone tTHRJ 
and 432.

AT 422 MBNIII-M HT -First-via**
rooms, wcond-vlee* prices.

TWO ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished
with housekeeping privileges, cheap 
Morley, close N. Quadra greenhouses!
^ va
FURNISHED

Mens lea
ROOMS,

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—80e. night and up-
32 weekly and up; beat location, first- 
class. no bar; few housekeeping rooms. 
Yates and Douglas.

SITUATIONS WANTED (Mete.)
WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skilled 

and unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc., both, men and women, 
ready and anxious for employment 
What do yen need done? Municipal 
Free Labor Bureau.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, gas cooking. 
Nt Pandora. ___________Jj4 j

grapher, $26. 
city.

FURNISHED CABINS. housekeeping 
rooms. $1 with all. conveniences. Busy 
Bee Confectionery. Hillside and Fifth.

STORK AND BASEMENT to
Fort street. 4,560 *q ft. f

Broughton street.

MISCELLANEOUS.
GORGE ToAUNCH- opp. Empire* Hotel, i 

daily. It ». in . 1.3» p. m.. 2 30. 13», 4 30.
5 3fi. Mingle lhe., return I5r.________Jy27

THE TIRE SERVICE STATION—Metro
politan. 711 View St. Phone 2677. Jyl71

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED—One chamber maid ai

housekeeper. Pandora Hotel, 
Pandora and Blanshard street*.

material* mad* up. Mies Crowther. , 
next B. C- Telephone Office. Jyi I

Oliphant avenue, off Cook street. Con-1 
eultatlona daily. Clrclee, Tuesday and I 
Friday, $ p. m. Take No I ear. J>-5 I

name to the Municipal Free 
Bureau and let ua send you the r 
woman to do that work?

WANTED—MISC6LLANEOU»
n f oil 11. HflY Hr.m w/ing* 1.1, x'mk iw y I - • —, -
Junction. This week we recommend our j ll>f‘ ynnt>(1- pox Times. 
home cured ham and bacon. Try our |i no) kmpty mi. lunnri * 
cooked meat*, tlw sales are Increasing I 
daily; there's a reason. A. McKenzie, f 
prop. Plione 156$.

Plione 3*3.

given. Phone 1876.
MISS EASON, Hibben-Bone blk., artis

tic floral designs, cut flower* and plants.
Plione 1517.___________________ Jy15|

MOTORCYCI.EFL lfarleys, Hudsons an9 f
Merkels. Blcyrles—Sterling and Cres
cent*. All makes of machin.* repaired u n
Electric Mprhlnc Shop. Douglas Cycle * " ANTED-Small 
A Motor Co., 2845 Douglas. Phone 871,

WANTED—Old false teeth, sound

•en 7 by return mall.

COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION.

July 6 to 33; about 466,006 acres; fruit, I 
farm, dairy and graslng lands. Coi

cash register; el 
lowaat cash price. Box 433$, Time*, 

fri*I LADY woiild like to adopt healthy K 
—1 boy. Box 1743. Times.

Wash.
IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO^iÈLL I -I.-LJO**

rag* and rubber. At 500

for cash, no matter what it la, Jacob 11,61 _________g _
Aar Pria—, 673 Johnson street, second-1 wanted. D. Louis, »lil Vnledenla A 
hand dealer. Plume 1747. 35 horse power | Phone MM.
rer “» '*r?lr fr"~______________ BÎTŸ'4I’NK"nf“'.ll kin,, I. Bur,.. '

MOWERS ground, collected and I Blanshard Phone 18».
chin lata.

$1 Da nd ridge expert ma
Anne* 1H3R1 and 46651.

ROOM AND BOARD.
iiold furniture. 

Writ* Box 3833

TO LET—Very cwn forte Id# room, with 
hoard. Cordova Bay beach. Apply Box 
176*. Timas. j?;

R’K)M, or room «ml bosr.l, piano n7id
every convenience, one - minuta frdtn 
car, ill Wollaatfm street, Esquknalt. J27

ROOM8. with board, facing Beacon Hilï I
park, clean and home like. 1014 Park 
Boulevard. Plione 3Ï48X.______ jyie I

HIGHEST cash

son. 173 Johnson St. 
address.

THE BON-AOCORD. 846 Princess avenue, I
seven minutes’ walk from City * ** 1 
Rooms from $5 per month. Room 
board, fl pee Sar. Phone 23671.

TO RENT—Furnished bedrooms suitable |
for g»*nth'inan or friends, with us#_of,| 
piano, etc., all home comforts, 
board. Phone J076L,

------- PRICES pakl
riothtng. phone 4329.. 
Government street.

5 FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK. - ’
m 1 Nit K family, graded, Jersey cow for 1 
Z I **lr- Apply 1721 Quadra. J281

1 FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.
= 11914 FORD and Oakland car for sale. 1
* I Thoburn Garage, 362 Esquintait road. 1
Ei 171» I
'I help wanted—male.
" 1 mi:sskmh:i: boy w.nirf Apply 1
* ] Wllkeraon A Brown. 613 Fort St. J2f |
— I WANTED—Boy for the grocery business. I

I Apply Windsor Grocery Co. JÎ7 J
#1 WANTED—A good painter, three week's 1
r I Job. Box ITS*. Timer. J27 1
■1 WANTED-A good all round machinist. 1
I, | • Apply at once. »H> Gordon street. jjft |
I EMPLOYERS OP HELP who may now

I or In the Immediate future require I
I skilled or unskilled labor, either male
I or female, should send In their names
I at once to the Municipal Free Labor
1 Bureau.

5| LOST AND FOUND.

J LOST -Saturday, June 24, on Hillside car 1
1 or Quadra street, gold crescent brooch
I aet with pearls aad one emerald.
I Finder ,le»e Plume «Melt. jat

-1 LOST—In city, gold locket on fob. In- 1 
I Itlalled J. W. Q„ and Inscription on re- 

11 verse side. Phone 190. fgj

PASTURIZEO MILK.
IfTTY DAinYCO .eor. Cook .nd'viWAe. ,
1 liver dally milk, pasteurised, caw. bot- 
I tied; butter, new laid eggs. Phone 1931 P

Jr» l
1 SITUATIONS WANTED—(Female!
j WANTED—By middle-aged buAness wo- # 
I man, position of trust. Box 1778, Times ,1 » -f
lUVNTCTPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU
1 Is prepared to fill any vacancy for male v 
I or female, in skilled or unskilled labor, s 
J nt one*. Phone or write. ^
| WANTED HOUSES. •
1 HOUSE WANTED, I room, with 1er», i 
I size lot, close in: must be a anap; can c 
I make good payments monthly. Box h 
I ITS*. Time». 07 ,

FOR SALE—LOTS. o
I WATERFRONT—Five lots, next Bsqul- "
1 malt Poet Office, the beet factory site. * 
1 |6.<»6, of exchange, clear title. Box 177] o 

Tlmrf. JyM w
FOR SALE—HOUSES. u

I WH.L BELL a fin.- nlnr-room reildenM. i 
I nt««; garden, with ornamental and fruit ** 
I trees, lovely view and healthy, close In/ o
I ready for Immediate possession; might j 
! consider a four or five-room bungalow
I as part payment. Apply Box 1787, Time* p
1 Jyi «
IFOR REAL SNAPS In home* that will w 
j please, see- Dunfords, 317 Union Bank, or 
I M of

FOR SALE—ACREAGE. »!

see Dunfords, 311 Union Bank.

About three days before the appoint
ment Is made public the Daily Mail 
gets hold of the Information. In gov
ernment circles It was the gossip of the 
street. Immediately the Dally Jdn41 
cornea out with the demand that Lord 
Kitchener shall be appointed our 
retary for war. Reading the Daily 
Mall one gathered that until that mo
ment nobody had ever thought of Lord 
Kl’ehener. An Inspiration of the Daily

At the beglnnlrig the accepted theory 
throughout^he world was that this 

be a wort, sharp war. The Oer

things. How do they do ItT In course 
of time the demand for explosive shells 
,1s successfully grappled with. Lord 
Northcliffe smllea jrnd bowa ”*10 hie 
crowd. Alone I did It! '‘Fancy." says 
the public, “what would have happened 
but for the Daily AlatL Our army., 
would never have been supplied with 
exploelve ■hells/'

Then followed the cotton agitation. 
Negotiations were in progress with 
AJnertca. demanding temper and pati
ence. I was traveling through America 
at the time. The whole South was in a 
ferment at our interference with the 
export of American cotton. It la no 
exaggeration to aay that a rough 
handling of American eqhtlment at that 
time would have ended in an ugly rup- 
lure between ourselvee and the United 
Htates. America waa providing ue ' 
With munition.* dully by the shipload. 
We could not afford to estrange her. 
We had to discuss with her. agree with 
her. Our yellow press waited until it 
was tolerably evident that a satisfac
tory solution of the question waa going 
1,1 come 10 with. America, then 
launched the demand that cotton 
should l>e made contraband. And 
again it waa made to appear that the 
patriotic Northcliffe press, triumphing 
over the stupidity of the government, 
had succeeded in keeping cotton out of

None of the belligerent powers an*

“We hadn't them." n

In every dispatch

ere getting ready to meet the new and 
oexpected demand. In official clrclee 
i© thing was common gossip. The 
orthcUffe press overheard it. An-

with high exploelve sheila 
gathered, reading the Daily 
•nd the Times, that no 

utetde their offices had ever heard 
gh explosive shells. The public 
o open-mouthed again with 
er and admiration. How clever 

of the Dally Mall to think of such

The blockade of the neutral countries 
waa another question necessitating 
caution. We could have driven Sweden 
and Denmark Into the arme of Ger
many and antagonized Norway amt 
Holland, with the result of denying 
ourselves supplies of which we wet*, 
and are, urgently in need, Our Dally 
Mall waits till our diplomacy la on the 
poiut of succeeding, and then reminds 
it» readers how all along it has de
manded that the blockade of Germany 
should be made effective.

Some “Really Brilliant” Men.
I see from my Whitaker's Almanac 

that an eclipse of the moon is due on 
July 15 next. I am fully expecting the 
Daily Mail to threaten, about the be
ginning of July, that If the government 
does not at once conform to the bally 
Mail programme—whatever at thaï 
moment It may be-Lord Northcliffe 
will, on 3he night of July 15, put out 
the moon. And if the demand is not 
complied with, I can see the Daily Mail 
readers In their thousand*, on the 
night qf July 15, gazing up into the sky 
with mingled pride and terror, exclaim
ing. “By God. he's doing lt!w

It is the old fable of the fly on the 
wheel. Aesop's fly, dinging to Its «poke 
as the wheel flies round, exclaims to 
Itself, in breathless delight, “By Jove,
I am making this old chariot spin!”

When Lord Northcliffe writes his re
miniscences I feel sure there will be 
a lengthy chapter headed. “How 1 De
feated Germany."

The truth Is that our public men are 
not such fools ae a section of our press 
would make them out. Not all of our 
war office staff, to be seen toddling 
about the neighborhood of Whitehall, 
inspire one with belief In their energy
and hfaln power._A good many of
them—dear old gentlemen—would U 
so much better back ln their easj 
chairs taking their forty winks after 
lunch. But somewhere In that maze of 
offices there must be, strenuously ■ 
working, some quite brilliant men. Our 
war office waa constructed to contrai 
ml manage an army, roughly speak

ing. of half a million men.. iSudd. nl» 
nd without warning the same depart

ment finds itself responsible for an 
array of four millions. And somehow 
<>r another dt has won through. Then 
is no getting over that fact. It has 
trained four million men. It ha* armed 
four million men. It t* keeping two 
million fighting men, scattered over r 
half the globe, dally supplied with- food 
and munitions. A friend of mine, a 
little while ago. was at a certain depot 
on the coast. There came a wire from 
Flanders: “Warned Immediately fom 
tons cotton waste.” In le«s that, 
twenty minute* from the receipt of 
that telegram that four tons of cotton 
waste waa on a barge «teaming opt of 
harbor. That sort of thing goes on for 
twenty-four hours a day. If we took 

The a grocer from hi* suburban shop, put 
him at a day's notice In charge of Har 
rod's stores, and told him to run it. and 
he did run it, we should say he was e 
smart young man. If during the first 
few month* he made a few mistake* 4 
we should eay: “Well, what can you 
expect? The wonder is that he hasn't 
made more.”

Our foreign office is held up to scorn 
as a monument of ineptitude because it 
failed to create unity among the liai 
kan states. Why did not Sir Ed wan 
Grey Insist on Bulgaria, Greece anti 
Berbla loving one another? Our dlplo 
macy. failed to accomplish this task 
So much one Is bound to admit. It 
might be given credit for the fact that 
we and our allies are firmer united 
now than we were at the beginning of - 
the fljjr, and that In spite of the ef 
fort» of a section bt our press to son » 
the seeds of discord between us: tv 
hint to France and Russia that they 
must not rely upon uie: that we are a 
ration >f cowards and sh'rkers, led hi 
fool»

I ran across’^ friend of mine a # 
month or two ago. a rifle range In 
etructor. I rememb-— particularly on# 
thing he said: “By luck, we happen 
to be armed with the very best rlfh 
possible.” “Why 'By luck’? I asked 

im.
Might one suggest to our vriiict 

that, taken as a nation, we’re not »uc« +> 
^ fool a» we look. «.

—-■ - ✓
The Wretch.—Her Husband—“1> 

you know, dear, that I found ray firs 
gray hair thia morningr His Wife 
“Oh, give it to me, John, and I’ll keei 
It as a souvenir to remember you by.'
Hcr H uaband—“ What's thé matte 

1th me keeping it to remember you 
by r—Indianapolis Star,
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Missionary Meeting. — The usual 
monthly missionary meeting In con
nection with the Ladles' Aid Society 
of the Congregational church will be 
held on Wednesday afternoon at 2.36 
in the schoolroom, to be followed at 
7.30 by a strawberry social There 
will be a good musical programme and 
all • friends of the church are heartily 
invited to be present.

Answers to Times 
* Want Ads.

The fell 
ratted ter;

feUewing replies ere wsitlag to he

mi. M7. f». 11». ne. lie. ms, is», in.
1239. 1210, 1SS. IS*. 1941. W70. 1494. 16». 1641,
I860. 1662, 1664. 1691, MM. VM. 171* MM, HU,

LOCAL NEWS

H.ét P., On., *~d IP'
I o

MCR< Y S
Flerey". Ma F.unt.in at y.ur mi-vim

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIGUONÏHMS- "Generally speaking.

woman tw-generalty speaking." Vlggon 
Printing <»., 7e Yates street. Printers 
of social and commercial stationery.
etc. - _________________ &

LUMBKH WINDOWS. DGCP». BTC- 
Large or small quantities, city or coun- 

nromptly filled. E. W.
Whittington Lumber 
Bridge s4r«et. Phone

WHY tXY HOME TO BAT when you een 
get a nice tasty lunch of four courses at _ 
the Delhi Cate for »c.T Try It onoe^ * 
and you will keep on trying It. Tables 
for ladles. «

WANTED—A general servant. 
Moss street, mornings.

Apply 362 
J29

SEWING MACHINE repair expert. 711 
Yates street. Pbpne <33 J*9

WANTED - Second-hand WMterpipe^
| Inch to 2-ln* h. In MW feet lots and 
upwards. Send particulars to Box nW, 
Tlinee. 3»

WAXTEI^—Competent help in country 
, bOme for summer months; no Objection 

to one c hild. Mrs. Janies TOdd, Mount 
Tolmie I» O. — . 3»

AT 626 MICHIGAN ST -Furnished bed
rooms, with use of front sitting room 
with piano. Phone 24MR.j29

DAVIS HEWING MAt'HlNE, vertical 
bed. excellent buy at 110. 711 Yates
street. _____ ^ 329

FOR SALE—Lady’s writing desk, light 
oak, perfect condition. Phone 60I9R. J29

WANTED-Good live traveller, «ailing on 
grocery trade, to handle tt profitable 
Side Hne. P: O. Bent 966. 390

LOHT-Gold locket, pearl setting and 
initials M. H. C. Reward at O’Conm U's. 
Ltd., Government street. ___ J29

WILL THE LADY who phoned 4611L on 
Saturday night for colored lady call 
again. 3^9

TO RENT Eight-room house on Elliott 
street, near Government Buildings; low 
rent to good tenant. Apply K Boot 
Store, Government street. 329

SNAP—Wliiy* rotary machine, 
Ing stand 711 Yates street.

Uall-bear-
_____________________________________ j»
HOCKING, Janies Bay plumber. Re

pairs, ranges connected, coil" made.
Phone 1771L. 346 St. James street J3»

WANTED- fww on mortgage, land and
buildings, near Luxton, interest 12 per 
cent.; principal and interest guarantied 
by third party. Box 179#. Times. J29

LOST—Between Fowl Bay and Linden 
av.-nue, man’s raincoat. Please Phone 
993L or 14W. J27

WILL EXCHANGE large size, tent for
— Volt ' top "desk.— "Bju hanger*---rlO—Foet-
' _________________________ ;_________

TO RENT Three-room suite in Wick
Bldg , modern conveniences. Apply 
Janitor, or Phone 704. .129

WANTEf ►— Neat appearing young wo- 
rnun for house work and care of one 
child. Apply 1042 Clare street, or Phone 
6333Y. 1»

FDÎ’THALL for stoves and ranges. Next
Dominion theatre. Yates street. Colls 
made and connected: old stores bought
and r «changed. Phone 4239H. Jyl6

month
329

A Big Supply of British Lend Pen
cils just arrived. Sweeney - MtCtmnell, 
Ltd.- Printers and Stationers, 1017 
Langley street. •

f Oft
Eight Watchmakers. Haynes baa 

developed the largest watch repair 
business in Victoria. Satisfaction, re
liability and moderate prices did It. 
tiring your repairs to Haynes. *

AAA
Ts Meet Minister.—Col. Stuart D 

C„ left * last night for Vernon to meet 
MaJ.~Oen. Sir Sam Hughes, who Is re
ported to be on hie way west.

* * A
Overseas Mail In.—Ten bags of 

letter*, which left London on June 9, 
have arrived at the Victoria poet of
fice to-day. and are being delivered 
in the usual way.

A * A
Sale ef Wertw—The St. Luke’s Guild 

sale of work will take place at "Clover- 
dale, " Cloverdale avenue, at I pm. 
Tuesday. July 4. A concert will be 
held In the evening.

A • A
Elks Flannel Dance» -On Thursday 

evening the Elks will hold their sec
ond flannel dance at the ctubroom». 
Campbell building. Tickets may be 
procured from the secretary or from 
members.

A A A
Public Market*—Wednesday's mar

ket will witness a large attendance of 
growers and full lines of all season
able produce. Owing to Saturday be-

be held on Friday for thin week only. 
AAA

Inbound Liner/-^According to a 
message received by W. R. Dale agent 
of the N. Y. K„ the liner Inaba Maru 
will arrive at the quarantine station 
at 6 a. m. to-morrow.

AAA
Motion Is Adjourned.—In county 

cofart chambers this morning the mo
tion on the list In the case of Pub
lishers Association. Ltd., against Hon. 
H. E. Young, secretary of .the pro
vincial board of health, was ad
journed for a week.

AAA
Suffrage Referendum Meeting.—At

the usual weekly meeting to-night of 
the Suffrage Referendum committee 
at the Belmont block (board room) It 
it is hbped there will he a good rep
resentation of those interested in the 
carrying of the bill. The speaker* 
will be Dr. Ernest Hall. Mrs. Mac- 
lachlan. and Alderman Dilworth.

A A A
Judgment is Reserved.—The court 

of appeal yesterday afternoon re
served Judgment in the criminal ap
peal in Rex vZ Riley, in which the 
point at issue is whether or not the 
sale of cards and refreshments at a 
profit constitute* keeping of a com
mon gaming house l-y a viul» when 
its members play for money. It was 

marked by the judges during the 
of argument that practically 
la I club In the country might 

be gatd to keep a gaming house in 
that way. as in all members play 
poker and other games in which the 
stakes are often high.

«•marked 
hearing of 
ev^v socle

BULL IN APPEAL COURT
Farmer Who Shot Savage Animal in 

Self-Protection Again Wins in 
____Courts Over Owner._____

TO LET-Furnished, 
«'ahdonia avenue. 
Phone 4.>>1X.

Uroomed 
per

FOR RENT—M«»dern. nine-room resi
dence, on car line, near 1 ieach, park and 
Parliament Buildings, Ilf. per month, 
121 Menâtes street. Apply P. R. Brown 

- J>29
22-1 N* 'll GENT S BICYCLE. Ftodle coast 

er 17». lamp $1, including bell, tires prac
tically new ; snap $17.60; also other* 
Ruffle. 74* Yates street. 129

FT’RNISHED COTTAGE at Cordova 
R*v to rmt. $1" fortnight, or $17.6i) per 
month. Crown Realty, 1218 Government
etreet. Phone 949,________________J2T

WE~HAVE a few city lots, MM. $328 and 
$360, on easy terms. «Yuwn Realty Co., 
1218 fiovernment street. J27

Jr,1ST your furnished and unfurnished
house* with the thrown Realty Co., 121* 
Government street. Phone 940. We 
"fleet careful clients. J27

IF YOU HAVE A BARGAIN in cheap 
lots or houses we can get you a buyer. 
Crown Realty, 1218 Government Ft. J27

WE HAVE RANCHES to trade for
houses and houses to trade for ranches. 
What have you to offer? Crown Realtv 
Co. ________ 327

DIED.
CATTKRALL—At the family residence, 

1334 Beach Drive, Oak Bay, on the 26th 
inst., Ida, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Thomas Catterall. De
ceased was born in Victoria, aged 31

The funeral will take place from the 
B. C. Funeral Chapel, 734 Broughton 
Ktreet, on Wednesday, June 28, at 2 p. 
m.. the R<-v. F. A. P. Chadwick officiat
ing. Interment in Roes Bay qemetery. 
PÀFK E—The death occurred on the 26th 

Inst., at the family residence, 1(08 
Mason street, of Herman Ludwig 
Papke, aged 67 years. The deceased 
leaves to mourn his lose, besides 
Wife, two daughters, Erna and Elisa
beth. '

The funeral will take place from the 
Sands Funeral Parlors, under the aus- 
p|. , * of the Knights of Pythian, Thurs
day. June 29, 191*. at 1 p. m. Rev. Ger- 
blch will officiate. Interment Roe* Bay

MACMILLAN—At the family residence. 
1921 Cowan avenue. Oak Bay. on the 
2f.th instant, Alice, the Infant daugh
ter of John H. and Margaret Mac
millan, aged 10 months.

The funeral is arranged to takfc place 
on Wednesday, June 29, at 3 p. m., from 
the U. Cv Funeral Co. # cImpel, 784 
Broughton street, the Rev, It. A, Mac-

• ••me i I officiât ut
Fru nd* will please accept tills tntlifta- 

lion.

CARD OF THANKS

To the many kind friends of my late 
tinvtalHl. Mr. Almond TtKjnum. 1 «teed 
my eincerest thanks for the many beau
tiful floral offerings and tlw kind sym
pathy shown to myself and family In our
“d ALMOND THOMAS.

When Richie's bull went on the ram
page in the Windermere district it 
probably was with no thought in its 
owner's mind that’it would eventually 
figure In such solemn surrounding as 
the court of appeal.

The bull was a particularly ' ram
pageous one and the people of the dis
trict claimed that they were afraid of 
it. One neighbor, Houlgate, was not 
taking any chances with It, and when 
he had to pass where he would be ex
posed to its attentions he armed him
self with a rifle. He and the bull met 
once too often for the bull, which was 
neatly dropped by a ball from Houl- 
gate's rifle as it was charging the man.

Richie naturally felt bad over the 
loss of the animal and went to law to 
recover damages for its killing, but the 
trial Judge, after hearing the evidence 
at the Kootenay civil assizes, decided 
that Houlgate was justified in acting 
as he did, seeing that he would prob
ably have been killed if he had not 
shot the bull.

Disappointed at the result in the su
preme court, Richie appealed, and the 
court of appeal has Just heard argu
ment from H. A. Maclean. K.C\, for the 
plaint Iff-appellant, and from Hon. 
Ernest Miller for the defendant-res
pondent.

Authorities were cited as to the 
rights of bulls and humans, the duty 
of farmers to keep savage animals un
der control and the right of the in
dividual to protect his own life. In the 
end their lordships concluded that the 
trial Judge was right and dismissed the 
appeal. Whether Richie's bull will go 
to the supreme court of Canada and 
maybe the privy council la for the fu 
ture to disclose.

FAREWELL TO NIGHT 
TO RETIRING PASTOR

Congregation of Metropolitan 
Methodist Church Hear Last 

Sermons by Dr. C. T. Scott

Rev. Dr. C. T. Scott, retiring pastor 
of the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
preached hie farewell sermons on Sun
day morning and evening. During his 
Incumbency nt the Metropolitan Dr. 
Scott has done splendid work, the sin
cerity of hie sermons and the sympa
thetic and broad-minded attitude which 
he has shown toward all those with 
whom he has cor&4b l» contact, both In 
the church and without, winning him 
hosts of frienda Very large congrega
tions were present both morning and 
evening.

I» the morning the test wae from 
Jeremiah 14; “Ask for the old paths 
where is the good and walk therein and 
ye shall Had rent for your souls,"

TJbgcn riHwe eetlUn. weti-osiahiished 
trails, said the minister. Keeping to 
the trail waa the important thing In 
an unknown country. And keeping 
within the general line» where man

important thing In the religious life 
sis >. Truths must not be rejected Just 
because they were old. If humanity 
had been saved and helped by certain 
great truths the strength and staunch

NATIVE SON DIES 
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

Aaron Lewis, Well Known In 
Victoria, Passes Away 

This Morning

A native son of Victoria, Aaron 
Lewis, passed away this morning after 
an illness which first became apparent 
about three months ago.

The late Mr. Lewis, whose home lat
terly was on Johnson street, had been 
employed for some time by the govern
ment as night watchman nt the outer 
wharf. About three menthe .ago he 
suffered a stroke while on difty, and 
although he subsequently recovered 
sufficiently to return to his work, he 
had a relapse and had been unable to 
get about well latterly.

Aaron Lewis wan bora in Victoria 
about 64 years ago, his father being 
Lewie Lewis. In the early days the 
deceased ran a tinsmith’# business In 
the city His wife, before her marriage 
a Mins Woods, died afrout 16 year* ago, 
and the only Immediate surviving re
latives on the coast are hln eon, now in 
Seattle, and his daughter, Mrs. A. P. 
"S.fhâh. or TKti cW--------—-------- :-------

He was a member of the congrega
tion of Emanuel church, and was high
ly esteemed there and throughout the 
city generally. He wan a member of 
the A. O. F. and of the K. of P., and

Incas of the said great truths had been pome 16 or 14 years^ago held office in 
pro. en. Dr. Scott dealt with the great the latter order. The Lewis block, op- 
dogmas of Christianity as well as with ; posite the Bank of British North Anier-
the essential Christian ethics that were 
being followed Cp-day.

In the evening his text waa from 
John 14:31 : Arise and let ue go hence.’’

The Master wtt* speaking words of 
comfort to His disciple*. He was 
preaching to tffcm His last sermon 
after the Last Supper: So, said Dr. 
Scott, came departures in life. The 
time hail U> come when the teacher and 
the disciple must part, the time when 
learning would have to give place to 
practice.

"If I have succeeded In teaching any 
truths the \alue must be shown by the 
way in which you practice three truths 
In your lives," he added. "There is a 
time when fellowship must give way to 
service. It is a pleafufe to enjoy the 
comntdeship of congenial spirits, but 
we are in this world to serve. And 
our mutual friendships should Inspire 
us to greater devotion for the service 
of humanity. There is a time when 
we must depart' from the seen to the 
unseen, and we must have faith that 
the spiritual work we are doing is to 
bear fruit. We may not see It. but we 
have to go forward With the confidence 
that the seed we sow will bear Its 
harvest some day."

Farewell To-night
This evening the congregation of the 

is giving a farewell for 
Dr an<Ü Mrs. Scott. Arthur Lee, one 
of the congregation, will preside as 
chairman, and there will be speeches 
by Rev. 8. J. Thompson, chairman of 
the Methodist churches of the district; 
•and Rev- J -B: Wam)chee. Mrs-D»y, 
of Vancouver, will sing, also J. O. Dun- 
ford, of the Metropolitan choir. Var
ious societies of the church will have 
special representatives to speak for 
them. The proceedings are to com
mence at 8 o’clock, but for the fifteen 
minutes prior to this the organist, Mr. 
Parsons, will give a recital.

LOTTERY MEN FINED
Two Chinese Are Ordered* to Pay 

Twenty-Five Dollars Each in 
County Court.

1 ^ «

Maurice Warner a *tolinist who 
made a great numlier of admirers on 
the occasion of his appearance here 
with Wilmot Goodwin and Lee Cron! 
can In two recitals, Is returning to 
Victoria to open a studio here In the 
near future. Mr. Warner was much 
impressed with the musical appre

ciation of his audiences here, and also 
took such a liking to the city and Its 
surroundings that before he left Vic
toria he was already making arrange
ments for his return. A frupil of 
Leopold Auer, of Petrograd, he proved 
on his two appearances nere an ideal 
exponent ot the teachings of the g rest 
violin master, and a numner of prom
inent musical people In the city are 
Interested in the news that he Is to re
turn and make his home here. Mr. 
Warner expects to leave New York for 
the west some time next month, at 
present t>eing engaged in some of the 
final recitals of a concert tour which 
has taken him ail over the North 
American continent during the season.

Two of the Chinese taken l.i the raid 
on f»56 Cormorant street on June 14 by 
Inspector Heatley, Sergeant Fry and a 
force of city constables got speedy trial 
before Judge Lainpman to-day.

The evidence was heard In the case 
of Wong Kow, who was convicted and 
fined $25 or one month in Jail, and then 
Sake pleaded guilty and was fined a 
similar amount.

H. W. Herchmer prosecuted for the 
crown and the men were defended by 
R. C. Lowe and D. 8. Ta It

The charges were that the men had 
been managing and eonducllng a lot
tery scheme, and It was sought to be 
argued by counsel for the defence that 
this was a different thing from selling 
lottery tickets, and that while the men 
might have done the latter, they were 
not charged with that and had not been 
shown to be the managers of the place.

"They had no more to do with the 
conduct of the business of the lottery 
sclieiYte than the collection box In 
church has to do with the conduct of 
the service,” said Mr. Tait.

Mr. Lowe contended that it had not 
been proved that the lottery game was 
a game of chance. His honor held, 
however, that it was too well known in 
Vjtçtorla for a long period of time for 
that contention to hold water.

Sergeant Fry told of The" Tard and 
Identified the exhibits which covered 
a large part of the available floor space 
inside the rail in the county court. 
There were drawers full of used and 
unused lottery tickets, ink and brushes, 
a clock, abacci, rubber stamps and all 
the other familiar impedimenta of the 
game. Constables Cobum, Halkett and 
Strange had been sent in to play the 
game and tried both lottery and chuck- 
a-luck. "Only a real expert could un
derstand and explain the game," said 
Sergeant Fry. He has played the game 
occasionally In former years, but never 
won at It on his own marking. He 
once won $1-80 on ten cents aa one of 
a syndicate. The constables who 
played chuck-a-luck had better for
tune, winning thirty times their flve- 
cent stake twice. That is a chance that 
comes seldom, however, that It cannot 
be considered aa recommending a game.

ica, is part of the old Lewis estate.

WEATHER CHANGES
Precipitation for June ie Considerably 

Below Average for Month.

The light showdrs of the tost three 
day* In the distrL-t have totalled only 
.35 Inch précipitât!^, the rainfall being 
as follows: Sunday, .19 inch; Monday, 
.10 Inch; Tuesday morning, .06 Inch, 
this atlll brings the total precipitation 
for the month to date only to 39 Ihch. 
The average June precipitation la .93, 
ao that pnless more rain falls in the 
next few days the month will be con
siderably below average in this re
aped. In view of the abnormally high 
precipitation during the early months 
of the winter, however, even a consid
erable drop in the average could make 
very little difference in the total for 
the first half of the year.

In the Interior heavy rains are fall
ing. At Kamloops this morning .48 had 
fallen within the night and it was still 
coming down. In the Kootenay* there 
Is heavy rain still, although the tem
perature remains fairly moderate. At 
Prince George last night the tempera
ture went up to 96. and In the At Un 
district and the Yukon similar tempér
ât ü fê "tie In c" repo ft eel.

WILL PARADE TO-MORROW
103rd Battalion to March Out With 
.........Fwtt~ eqvbrniwntr Mere Shnr

The 163rd Battalion will ftorade to
morrow with full equipment. The bat- 
talion needs sixty more men, and in 
view of the early departure of the 
troops from Victoria the necessary 
number are expected to be secured im
mediately. There is rejoicing over the 
prosiH-ct of getting away shortly.

L OBITUARY RECORD

Wilhelm i* sending out • printed de
claration to the families of German 
soldiers that he dkl not wish for this war;

It was a very different kind of war 
ho wished for.

The funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon of Frances Montgomery Cope
land, eldest daughter of the late Vapt. 
l.’opeland, of Otago, >îew Zealand. Rev. 
A. If. (ireenwootl officiated at the ser- 
rlee, which held in christ church 
cathedral. There were many beautiful 
flowers. At the graveside Mr. Green
wood also conducted the service.

The funeral of Mr*. A. E. Keddy, 
whose death occurred at the family 
residence, 821 Mason street, on Mon
day, will take place to-morrow after* 
noon at 3 o’clock from the Hand» Fun
eral parlors. Rev J. G. Inkster will 
officiate. There survive lieslde the 
husband, William Keddy, a large fam 
ily. The deceased lady was 66 yeaes

The funeral took plaee yesterday af
ternoon of Grace Edna Pringle, whose 
death occurred on Saturday at the 
family residence, 416 Chester street. 
Rev. Dr. Scott officiated at the services, 
at which were many friends of the de
ceased. The hymns sung were "Nearer, 
My God, to Thee" and "Safe in the 
Arms of Jesus." interment was at 
Ross Bay cemetery.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.

EXTENSION OF TIME 
REFUSED MORTGAGOR

A. E. Planta, Nanaimo, Sought 
Further Aid of Moratorium 

Act in Matter of Debt

Some considerable time ago A. E. 
Planta, former mayor of Nanaimo and 
now Conservative candidate for ttyat 
city, borrowed the sum of three thou
sand dollars from Mrs. Marshall, a 
woman well-known in and about Nana
imo.

Aa time went on and this was not 
repaid Mrs. Marshall grew Impatient, 
anJ in order to give her some further 
security than she had for the repay
ment, a mortgage was given by Mrs. 
Plants on her homer though It le un
derstood that she did not know from 
whom her husband got the money.

Last December the matter wae placed 
in the hands of a solicitor to get fore
closure on the mortgage, updn which 
Plantn’e nolleltor secured from the chief 
justice an extension of atx months un 
der the Moratorium Art, a soltcttor'e 
undertaking being given for the pay
ment of interest and insurance during 
th«- period of the stay.

W* flmX hgvlB* maw rlvlMd. , g*. 
tlon was made 
ing by H. B. Robertson, on behalf of 
the mortgagor, for a further extension 
of time. For the mortgage# it was 
represented by Thornton Fell, K. C., 
that the undertaking to pay Interest 
and Insurance had not been met, there 
being two payments of Interest due 
and the Insurance not having been 
paid, so far aa la known.

Mr. Justice Murphy, In dismissing 
the application, remarked that Planta 
should be able to pay rent for the 
house he was living In, his wife's. In 
the form of interest on the mortgage 
and the other charges, and that if he 
had money to do this six months ago 
he must have it now.

ON INSPECTION VISIT
Vice-Présidant Grant Hall Was 

Vancouver Yesterday; Crops 
Condition In West

Vice-President Grant Hall, of the C. 
P. R., reached Vancouver yesterday 
on an Inspection trip, after being de
layed by track troubles in the moun
tains. -He proceeded east to-day by 
way of Nelson.

In an interview, speaking of the crop 
prospecta, he said: "We wage never 
more optimistic. Last year's crop can 
not but do Canada an IhtHiense amount 
of good. Business la looking up every
where, and the prosjKHta are better 
than even I expected them to be.

"While the grain crop this year may 
not ^be so large aa that of last year. It 
will be sufficiently large to meet the 
needs of the Dominion, and to meet 
all the demands that are made from 
whatever quarter.

"Indications are." he said, "that the 
movement In business is upward, and 
this applies to all Canada. This Is re- 
fleeted -In-eaRway eetar-ns. More pao« 
pie are travelling than a year ag« 
which goes to show that there is gen 
eral prosperity all over the. country."

TO THE FRONT AND 
BACK AGAIN 0Ï AIR

Thrilling Trip From England to 
France in a Scout 

Monoplane

Traveling from the heart of England 
te the battle lines In France In one of 
his majesty’s fighting biplanes, and re
turn tag in a speedy scout monoplane, 
writes Mr. Gordon Bruce in the “New 
York Tribune," two great facts came 
home to me:

I. The realisation of what the aero
plane means in modern warfare.

L The remarkable efficiency which 
has been attained by the Royal Flying 
Corps, proclaiming the progreie made 
by Britain in her struggle for the 
mastery of the skies.

It was well before noon when I 
reached the great English army aero 
'értmè. A long row of new biplanes 
stood before the hangars in the huge 
level field.

"You may choose whichever machine

For the sitting of the railway com
mission here to-morrow Sir Hairy 
Drayton, chief commissioner, with 
some mem tiers of the commission 
party, arrived this afternoon, and will 
he joined to-morrow by Commissioner 
A. 8. Goodeve. Sir Harry is accom
panied by Lady and Miss Drayton. On 
behalf of the C. iP. R., officials arriving 
by the same boat from Vancouver to
day were R. Marpole and W. B. Lanl- 
gan. The remaining officials of the 
commission will travel by the night 
boat from the mainland.

CARRANZA WILL NOT
RELEASE AMERICANS

Washington, June 17. -Eiliaeo Arre
dondo, Carranza ambaseador-designate 
here, waa advised officially to-day by 
his government that President Wilson's 
demand for the release of the Ameri
can troopers captured at Carrisel 
would be refused.

"That makes it eouiy,” I replied. "I’ll 
go with the first pilot who Is ready."

ft waa It happened. Lieutenant Mead. 
Our aeroplane, a new product of the 

TGwSETSS m»m- AîKrtft «***.' «ôo.I r,.ay,
grey, compact, powerful, and we climb
ed aboard.

“All right?" called out the major in 
command. He gave an appraising 
glance at the planes, and let his eye 
reet on the Lewis machine gun swung 
on a pivot beside the observer’s seat. 
He smiled. "It's a fine day," he said; 
"and you're liablq to meet a Boche or

Ho the mechanic turned over the 
motor, and we sped swiftly across the 
smooth field. It is hard to describe the 
thrill which swept over me as we took 
the air. Aeroplanlng was an old story 
to me, but the idea of leaving the earth 
at such a point, speeding through a 
couple of hundred miles of space, over 
land and sea. and alighting in another 
country in time foç,. luncheon, was de
cidedly new. And all of this by virtue 
of that little nfotor, which, could rest 
quite comfortably on a kitchen table! 

British Airship Over Channel.
Wc headed into the east, and came 

Into the cooler air of the coast. I 
looked down. Thousands of feet below 
Ia>i the coast defences. 1 may not 
write of them; but 1 know now what 
it would mean for the enemy to invade 
this little island. On and on we flew. 
There was nothing in front of us, noth
ing behind us, nothing on either side.

I turned to look at Mead. He nodded 
and nosed the machine down through 
the blue vapor until I looked over and 
saw. as if it were at the bottom of a 
deep well of light, the grey water of 
the Chan net *Çoy boats ploughed 
along, leaving short white wakes. An 
occasional black smudge told of the 
presence-iff cruiser or dewtreyMPr”" 

Once I had a start. Almost directly 
under our craft appeared a spot quite 
foreign to anything I had seen before. 
Gradually It assumed slender, cigar-
Ibfe lines Ae It I*ccnmt* fiihi• in t the 
light played on the silver envelop of 
one of Britain's dirigibles. She. was 
2,004) feet below, probably patrolling, 
and she looked for all the world like a 
great, sluggish fish, nosing her way 
through the sea of mist.

The water ended in the pleasant 
sweep of the French coast, about eight 
miles distant. Camé then an unkind 
shock. Without warning, the revolu
tions of the engine dropped , several 
hundred to the minute. Dropped far Ike- 
low flying speed. And slowly but 
surely we began to descend, which was 
disconcerting, considering that we were 
flying in a land machine with nothing 
to keep her afloat.

Instantly Mead steered for the near
est point on the boast. He was quite 
cool and self-possessed, even if the 
cliffs suddenly, lost their beauty and 
Jutted, ugly and forbidding. For my 
part. 1 wasn't sure that 1 would not 
prefer to take my chance* In the 
Channel. It seemed a bit hopeless 
either way.

Drop Into Frog Pond.
The pilot calculated rapidly, then 

headed her toward the largest o|»en 
space on the shore. It probably w'as 
the worst landing spot in France. But 
he had no choice. In one last dive we 
tore over the coastline, and down into 
a gullied cow pasture on a steep hill
side. The A'lane missed a fence by less 
than a foot, and struck the crest of 
the hill at a speed which Mead after
wards declared must have been one 
hundred miles an hour. %

As the wheels came into contact 
with the earth we bounced high in the 
air and plunged on down the hill. 
Three times this occurred, and each 
time we braved ourselves for the 

smash that seemed inevitable. But 
the wonderful construction of the ma- 
vhlne saved us. With a final, crazy 

"lurch we left the TAsf hvitfimocR and 
alighted neatly in th* mathematical 
centre of a slimy frog pond, while 
frightened cattle fled in every dlrec-

"Kit of luck," commented Mead, as 
we climbed out and waded ashore. 
‘Takes a good bus to stand that."

1 agreed, and also thought. "Takes 
a good man to make such a landing 
without piling up.”

Ixtrries were soon on the way from 
aviation quarters and also from a sup
ply d^pot a few miles a way—which 
indicated how effective is the system 
Installed at the front by the R. F. C.

Long before the tenders arrived 
Mead had discovered the source of the 
trouble. It waa of a minor nature and 
•Ikely to occur in the very beat of aero
planes and automobile*. A nut holding 
« connection In the pressure feed de
vice had worked kwe^. thereby reduc
ing the flow of petrol. Two minutes 
were sufficient to correct 1L

A Plunge Over the Cliff.
The machine waa rxtn ^ut of the 

arsler under her own power, and the

wily damage she sustained waa the 
parting of a cable, caused by the 
shock of contact with the ground. 
Both the builder and the pHot had 
done their part to save the plane.

When It came to getting away again. 
Mead did what seemed impossible. 
There wasn’t a level spot in that whole 
pasture. Yet Mead selected a course 
where he had te dodge hummocks, and 
which gava him only about one-third 
Of the proper apace. He took her Jolt
ing over the rough ground, and we 
plunged off the cliff over the water.

When we started lurching along on 
that "getaway," I think I came nearer 
to being scared than ever before. 14 
didn't seem as if the machine could 
stand It," and, if she did, there was a 
question of whether enough speed 
could be attained to keep her In the 
air.

But we came through. The con
struction again proved Its worth. The 
motor held to Its task, and we were 
off to the mein aviation base of the 
British army In France. Northward 
we sped- - towards where the great 
armies face each other. 1 had been 
erasing off to the right for some time, 
trying to make out a distant object 
which puzzled me. 1 gave It up. and 
turned quite abruptly to the left. I 
looked down. 1 stared.

Gun Duel Seen From Sky.
As far as the eye could see ever 

that vast expanse, where what might 
be taken for small volcanoes. Hers, 
there, everywhere—the surface of the 
earth opened, belched forth • black 
substance, while an ominous cloud of 
smoke drifted lazily awaÿ, to be dis
sipated In "the higher altitudes. Bfljr

WASHINGTON WANTS NO 
MEDIATION WITH MEXICO

Washington. July 27.—Counselor Polk 
of the state department to-day declined 
to discuss mediation of the Mezlvan 
difficulty with t’harles A. Douglas, a 
Washington lawyer, formerly counsel 
for General Uarranza, who called to 
say he had authoritative advice front 
Mexico City that t'arranza would agree 
to mediation with the military status 
quo maintained in the meantime.

Luis Cabrera; minister of finance In 
the Mexican cabinet, telegraphed Mr. 
Douglas to-day that Carransa was will
ing to enter into such an agreement.

GERMAN STATEMENT
ON RUSSIAN FRONT

Berlin, June 27.—Russian positions 
southwest of Hokal, in Volhynta. have 
been stormed by General von Lintun- 
gen's troops and held against counter
attacks. according to an announce
ment issued by the war office to
day. Several hundred Russians were 
taken prisoners.

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE
R. II. E.

Pittsburg ...................................... 0 3 0
Chicago ....................................... 1 4 1

Batteries-^-Cooper and Wilson; 
Prendergast and Fischer.
Boston ......................................3 6 ^
Philadelphia___ .... ....... t. 6 0

Batteries - Barnes and Gowdy 
Alexander, Bender. Burns and Kill! 
fer.
New York ..................................  1 7 6
Brooklyn .................1e ...... 0 4 0

Batteries -Tesreau and Rarlden; 
Dell and Miller.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
R. H. E.

Detroit ..........................  3 9 1
Ht. Louis ....................................... 6 7 0

Batteries- Duhue and Baker; Well
man and Severoid.
Philadelphia .................................2 7 0
Boston ................... . . v..... 7 11 1

Batteries— Johnson. Wycknff and 
Carroll; Ruth and Thooias 
Chicago ........ ........... 4 7 2
Cleveland .....:...............  2 6 2

Batteries—Williams and Schalk 
Bagby, Morton and O’Neill.

Don’t you think that violinlkVs ex
ecution at the concert last night waa 
simply wonderful?” "I didn't 1 
the execution had taken place; but If 
It has It wasn’t wonderful. It was 
simply Just."

mind was slow to gritsp the meaning 
of lt“- that this Was the work of ar
tillery.

It resembled a series of subterranean 
explosions. Sometimes a score of 
them would occur in a comparatively 
small section, and the whole face ol 
the earth seemed to quiver and heave. 
Now and then, from a patch of wood
land, the smoke wmHd filter out. - 
Three times, in passing over villages,
I saw buildings vanish as if by magic. 
Only the smoke remained.

And ithen came those two Jagged 
wounds, those two ugly wounds from 
which the life-blood of nations Is pour
ing. They ran side by side, now very 
close together, now diverging a bit, to 
become parallel farther along. Sinis
ter and ghastly, they stretched away 
Into the distance. And, as if they wore 
not raw enough, from time to time the 
shells tormented them, tearing vicious 
holes, and doubtless hurling human 
bodies into the air with the mud and

From what I saw of the artillery 
work, 1 am sure that the British were 
sending over two shells to the Ger
mans' one, and that they were doing 
enormous damage, especially those 
which were directed against the Ger
man trenches. And so we glided down 
at last to the headquarters of the R F.
C. Less than two months ago 1 visited 
that same aerodrome and inspected the 
equipment. And there is no compari
son between what I found"there at the 
time of my first visit and what is there 
now. The Improvement is amazing.

R. F. C.’a Efficiency.
The average machine in those 

hangars is better than the average 
German aeroplane. The results on that 
front prove this to be true. Nobody 
vould look at that imposing array of 
ba.LtlepJauex. ajnL scouts and. .bring a.. . 
serious charge against the organiza
tion and efficiency of the R F. C in 
France. And they are bringing down 
the enemy. They are getting In from 
GOO to 900 hours of actual fighting each 
'lay, and they are not afraid. The en
thusiasm is tremendous. Every flyer 
la working constantly to improve hie 
lighting powers.

In a shed stood one of the “de; dly” 
Fokkers captured from the tbrmana. 
There was not a new Idea in it Just a 
lightly-built Morane copy. The British 
aviators were flying it about the aero
drome Just for a lark. They do not 
consider It safe enougt for use In ac
tion. •

"The undeserved publicity which the 
Fokker received was very disturbing to 
us,” an important officer told me. "The 
virtues of the craft were terribly exag
gerated. And It is a bad thing for a 
man to go into the air firmly convinced 
that the enemy has » machine far su- 
oerior to his. Especially when our 
planes have been able to overcome the 
Fokkers right along."

My rethrn to England was made In 
•t fast monoplane with Lieutenant Pas
sant. It waa swift and absurdly easy. 
When crossing the Channel we saw be
low*, showing against the sunlit water, 
three long white lines. They were like 
three great lines of breakers, except 
that they were straight and unwaver
ing.

Britain's Watch-Dogs.
It was not Until Passant netbred them 

and descended a bit that 1 could make 
out what they were—a mere trifle. 
Only about thirty of his majesty's war
ships, steaming along in cruising for
mation, three abreast and one behind 
the other in each line. Nothing 1 ever 
have seen waa more inspiring than the 
sight of those ships, moving with an 
indescribable grandeur toward an un- 
know'll destination. 1 thought of that 
other mighty fleet—the watch-dog of 
the North JSea, which holds the kaiser's 
ship* like rate In a trap.

And, as the white, lines faded into the 
distance, 1 concluded that England has 
not only a very respectable air service, 
but a pretty good navy.

KnlgM> at Pythias' Faaaral lathe

Members of Far West-Vletorla Lodge. 
N4C 1, are requested to attend the funeral 
of our late brother. Herman L. Papke, to 
be held Thursday at 2 p. m..
Funeral Parlors. Quadra atre 
brothers awe bwrilod. -^-A*4>
C. C.; A. a. h. 1

FOR RETURNED

WANTED
An audience of five hui 
Thursday evening. June 29. in the 
Ballroom of the Rmpreee 

ADMISSION, 25 CENTS
--------............



Summer Coal
Thl» Is the weather for s large, clean bright Wellington Nut Coni*-* 
coal for the rook «tore, but• also plenty large «lough for a grate fire 

on an occasional cool evening. 4M.2& PER TON, DELIVERED,
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huns across the sea I CASEMENTS COUNSEL
ADDRESSING COURT

HALL & WALKER
Canadian Collieries (Dunamulr) Lid, Wellington Coals, 

1232 Government Street. Phene S3

ITALIAN FORCES 
CONTINUE ADVANCE

Numerous, Positions Recap
tured From Austrians, Rome 

.....War Office Announces -

Roma, June 37 The official etute
nt tut laimed ihl# evening said :

‘Between the Afltgjv and the Bren ta 
our advance conttnq^d' In lh„e_valley 

JMLTBa' we '"advanced' yesterday 
;. L nrnw strung vntremluiwnU «I M*4- 

' t**amu‘ and Angsebenl and completed 
- the cotK|Ueet of M-mte Menerle.

' Al wig the IVsinu line wo cleared 
tBe enemy Crtmi TKe s«mtïierrisloiH-s of 

—Monte Aralta and took Poslna and Ar- 
aierv». thus beginning the advance on
the northern side of the valley.

"On the Bette Comini plateau dur 
Infantry, preceded by cavalry patrols, 
reached the Punla-Vorbln-Tresvhe- 
Cona Fonl-Cesuna Tine, extending td 
the «outhwjeat -of- AiTag*L 

—""«For ttte northwest we crowed'* the 
N«»s valle> and occupied Monte Klara. 
Monte Trt verle,. Spitz Kesserle and 
Clm.t Della Saette.

"On the right our Alpine troopa car
ried the cVesta on ifle Caldert* and 
CunparBi after much gallant fight -

"Along the whole front there is con
siderable evidence of the enemy’s bar
barous methods. Arsiero was de- 
stoyed by fire Aslago and many small 
villages were reduced to smouldering 
ruins. Near Magna Bosch 1 some hun
dred naked corpses of our soldiers were 
found In the mire.

“In the- upper- Virnrfr - we - occtrptetf ■ 
Masi dl Togndla.

"One of our air squadrons consisting 
of ten machines yesterday dropped 50 
heavy bombs on the C’allineo railway 
station In "the Lagarlna valley. Satis
factory results were observed. The 
machines rerun—.1 saf.-K.

"This morning an Austrian aeroplane 
was brought down in a fight near 
Verona."

BRITISH GOVT. ASKED 
STATES TO PUT END 

TO PLOTS OF GERMANS

London. June 27. Blr Kdward Grey, 
In reply to a question In the Commons 
to day from V. W. llellairs. said 
presentations lind been madia to lha 
American government in regard to at 
tempts by tleruian sympaMiisers to 
blow up ships of the allied nall.mi jn 
American, ports by means of boiqUa, i 

.The foreign secivlary could not say no j 
further attempt would In» hum!», but 
fie added aH proper pfwwuhon* had 
been taken to prevent them.

MORE WITNESSES HEARD 
IN TRIAL OF T. KELLY

Winning. Junv ». ,| w Whlila, 
K.l',. ,,f w mntjH'S. was the vriliri|,at 
Witness St tills fofenoott's wne.oHn#.
■fnlh.,'trial a I the "assise. „f Thomn. 
Kelly on eharges of the», iwvlvln* 
UOJ false |,relen,-es He told of his 
connection, through hi. postllon 
eounasl for V. W. liorw.,1. former 
l»rot Inclal architect, with the negotla

Lfis
Kultur in Constantinople. —London Opinion

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.

URGES CAUTION IN 
ECONOMIC PROPOSALS

MtW Hoscltiller, French Writer, 
.. Says Allies Should Con-

sider All Aspects

be worth while listening to what the 
Russians have to say on this subject.

Russian Need».
M. HoschiUer quotes Professor Migo- 

Itne. the president of the specil fin
ance commission, M. Boradaiovsky. fn 
his report preeanted to the Pan-Uus- 
alatt . agrbmlHtra! congress; and M. 
Tostovtsoff. member of ffce Russian 
pari la ment ary commercial committee. 
Professor Migoli»* but recently stated 
th“« Bugsto

Sullivan Will Continue To
morrow; Attempting to Show 

Indictment Faulty

London. June 27.—In concluding the 
presentation of Its case against Sir 
Roger Casement, on trial for high trea
son. the prosecution laid emphasis on 
maps found in handbags on the beach. 
Col. Gordon, a map expert, testified 
they were foreign reproductions of 
British ordnAnce maps. r \

As ^Mr. Sullivan, counsel for Case
ment.; proceeded with his address. It 
became increasingly evident that the 
defence attached the greatest import
ance to the attempt to show' (he Indict
ment was faulty. In as much as it 
charged Casement had Committed trea
son ‘"by adhering to the king's ene
mies elsewhere than in the klng’i 
realms " For more than two hours Mr. 
Sullivan argued the matter. When 
court adjourned Mr. Sullivan had not 
completed his argument, which will be 
.continued, to-morrow. ------ -

QTOCKS
AND BONDS

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

SECURITIES’ DECLINE 
ARRESTED DÏ SHORTS

MEXICANS MURDER TWO 
MORE IN NEW MEXICO

"You must learn to kill flies. KMtel. 
Fite* carry typhoid fever." ** W*H 
typhoid fever kill anyone who gets ItV" 
"Certainly.** "Mother, why doesn't it 
kill the fly?"

ti-ms for keeping WllUatyi Salt, long the 
"missing witness." out of Manitoba lie 
had been afraid, lie said. that Salt's 
return would m« an that Norwood 
w ould go to Jail. Mr. Whit lu1* exam 
ination by R. A. Bonnar, K.C., for the 
crown, at times was somewhat vigor
ous. and Mr Bonnar asked Mr Justice 
Prendergast for authority to treat Mr. 
Whltla as a hostile w itness. The Judge 
refused his permission.

Thomas Wallace.’ chief government 
inspector on the parliament buildings, 
concluded his evidence at the beginning 
of the session. He explained that some 
of the caissons built by Kelly under 
the building rested upon boulder clay. 
As to .4hers, there was both clay and 
silt between the caissons and the rack. 
A number of new caissons had been 
built- »t -stnttegtir points The qualify 
of the caissons was very irregular. One 
sample, produced In a sack, had 
crumbled w hen brought to the surface 
Out of 130 samples of concrete for 
caissons. 117 had tested less than 2,6<*) 
pounds per square Inch, which was the 
standard set by Architect F; W. Sim. 
Any concrete which could not stand 
this test should be condemned.

He also brought to court samples of 
concrete from the new caissons.

Paris, 'June 27.—Max HoschiUer con
tributes an article to the Revue dp

A number of Americans are sending 
mvn-y to Constantinople to buy food for 
starving Turks; there are people. ,,f 
. out*-, who could not k !! i vt imp, .,r ,-v. r. 

mosquito.

As
Gets Better
WBBK AFTER WEEK, it behoorw every mae 
and woman who wants to get his or her full share 
of returning prosperity to be sure that no oppor
tunities for profitable enterprise are overlooked. 
DON'T FOROET THE LITTLE THINGS which' 
ofton lead to big ones Many a man has passed 
by opportunities he thought too trivial for atten
tion, while others by the expenditure of only a 
few cents on the same opportunities have started 
force* moving which resulted in thousands of 
dollars profit Many a "Want Ad” in the Times, 
apparently insignificant has resulted In successes 
far greater than we even dreamed of

HERE ARE SOME 07 THE THINGS A TIMES 
“WANT AD" can do for yon:

RENT OFFICES 
RENT STORES 
RENT APARTMENTS 
SELL BUSINESSES 
EXCHANGE PROPERTIES 
RPOURB CAPITAL 
FIND PARTNERS 
RENT VACANT BOOMS 
SELL HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
SELL AUTOMOBILES

____SELL STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES —
SELL DOGS AND OTHER PETS 
FIND LOST ARTICLES 
SECURE COMPETENT HELP

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE MANY 
USES YOU CAN MAKE OF A "Want Ad" 
THERE'S HARDLY A FAMILY IN VICTORIA 
WHO 0ANN0T take advantage in some way or 
other of the tremendous power of TIMES 
“WANT ADS" to render service in the affairs of 
every-day Ufa Give the matter a little thought 
and you will see how a Times "Want Ad" can 
help yon. : .

Then Put Your "Want Ads” 
in the Victoria Daily Times

*aris on the dangers of an economic 
w*r- w hlch U especially Interesting in 
view of thv economic conference held 
here by representatives of the entente 
government last week. He Is uncom
promisingly averse to the preferential 
policy which has been proposed in or
der to destroy German commercial ex
pansion. lie sees In It nothing but dan
ger* Cor the allies and supports his 
opinion by statistics and by a number 
of facts which are impressive.

The broad lines of his argument are 
a* follows; He begins hi* article by 
quoting Mr Asquith's words in the 
House of Commons to those members 
who were called to participate In the 

onoiiii. çppfççence iu Pa nr; lb- ,ar«- 
fl not to M yourselves be Influenced 
by passion or by sentiments which, 
though natural in the circumstances, 
and inspired not by the desire for’ 
engeance, but by the w ish to ■ 

strengthen victory, might lead you to 
measure* which would be more

•theme for protection 
and thus lose the German 
without receiving compensations 
the part of the allies, 
facilitating of the

, , , fVtfPTnhtie. N*. 3r; June 177— Wilt
In four degrees! Parker, owner of Parker’s ranch, situ 

market, ated jj miles southwest of Hachlta, 
i!”land hlfl_w,f<* were murdered, presum

ably by Mexican bandits, some time

Wall Street Enjoys Sounder 
Equilibrium, in Digesting 
Mexican Factor To-day

the!
agricultural pr. h! u , l a* ‘ w !, i' ‘i?“!*nI ‘I*** mornlng- according to Informa

‘IdemHons in here this afternoon byv, „ “u,h ™"-|tlon received
view, to the question I ., 

what would happen If Great Britain fi, 1 .
•v,.r. j th,. British overseas do.kn- Amerlcan cavalry have started In 

Ion* at the expense vf Russia M ILR- pur*ult °f ,he murdererB' and ‘f neces- 
chlller repli.-* without hesitation, that I "*ry W,1T croM the border. At the 
Russia would enter Into conflict with!l,m* of the murder th<k bandits ran off 
Great Britain. with approximately 26 horses, which

But this. M, IfosehliJer *ees, |* not m,,itary officials believe will assist 
al' that would result fnim the scheme. I,hem in finding the trail, 
lie turns to the Dominions themselves! Parker and his wife were said to 
and shows that for them to admit 0f|haVt> been found by employees early 
reciprocity would mean so many draw-|t,>-<,a>' at the ranch house, 
back* as to annihilate any advantages I Parker's placée was visited several 
which, they might appear to be gain- day* ago by Mexican bandits and a 
ing. How would It l>e possible, asks number of horses and cattle run off 
-M. HoschiUer, for British Dominions, ! A troop of cavalry followed their trail 
without Injuring their prosperity, to]the time but did not cross the 
maintain with powers such as the I border.
I oiled States, for example, such rela
tions a* would conform with the form
ula; open door between the allies, and 
the half closed door for neutrals?

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.}
New York. June 27.—Aided by the cover

ing activities of the short efoment, prices 
did reasonably better and from one to 
three-point gains were scored. At best 
level» further pressure was indicated, re
presenting for the most part the rein
statement of short lines, but the (act that 
the nervous selling witnessed the last few 
days was arrested served to create 
curer sentiment.

The serious nature of the Mexican 
factor still must be taken into earnest 
onslderatlon, although H is getting u 

more general street belief that the ulti
mate effect on different Investment or 
speculative stocks will not necessarily be 
derogatory.
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SEATTLEITE KILLED.

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Seattle. June 27.—Hugh Curran, aged 
40. iflvsidcnt of a shoe manufacturing' 
company of this city, died at a hospital 
to-day from injuries received last night 
when his automobile skidded and 
crashed into a telephone pole.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET c

take
harmful to you than to life enemy 

This wise warning on the part of the 
British prime minister, prompts 61.
HoschiUer to point out’ the dangers 
Which he see* in the sole plan put for
ward and which it is claimed by its 
sponsors will furnish an adequate basis 
for the economic entente of the a nies
At first sight, he finds the scheme |1 •*‘t,rge Oscar Kvana, Pte. Alfred James jket. The up om* started 

ital blow at i ! ewitt. Pte. William Joseph .Hemelv I wldchwould seem to strike a fatal 
Germany, which apparently is the aim 
of author»—certain representatives. V>f 
the British dominions, of the associa
tion of British Chambers of Commerce 
and them supporter» In France On ex. 
ATnTnâlîôirïïê find» it to be disconcert
ingly oblivious of contingencies and of 

j the general interest of the allied coun- 
: tries, and what Is more, to contain th* 
seeds of possible friction and even of 
conflicting interests between the allies.

Four Degrees.
Broadly speaking he describes the 

j echeme as a customs regime, to be 
adopt.ul by the allies, which will Im
pose a protectionism of fqur degrees of 
intensity:

Reciprocal preferential tariff* between 
the United Kingdom and the British 
overseas dominion».

Reciprocal ami preferential tariffs, 
but of a secondary degree, between the 
British empire and the allied nations.

Favored treatment, but only in the 
third degree, for neutral*.

Prohibitive tariffs for the present en
emy countries.

M Hoschiller points out that this 
regime is first and foremost advan
tageous to the United Kingdom and 
the British dominions. This fact 
springs from the very natural desire 
of the dominions to realize that “Im
perial constitution." which has so 
often been mooted In their conference*, 
but w hich Is as impractical In its most 
exaggerated form—that of absolute 
economic Independence as recommend
ed by Sir George Perley, Sir Robert 
Borden and Mr. Hughes, the Austral
ian prime minister-®* the chimerical 
ideal of the Independence of central 
Europe by the development of Meso
potamia and the construction of the 
Bagdad railway. So long as such a 
scheme Is not Inimical to the Interests 
of the allies, there can he nothing to 
complain of. M HoschiUer remarks, but 
should Imperial customs reciprocity 
such as figures in the scheme for an 
economic war with Germany be intro
duced. the powers to suffer would cer
tainly not be Germany and Austria- 
Hungary. hut the atttew; and first 
among these Russia.

r f’unada’» I
Already Canada for several years has 

been. In agricultural produce, a dan
gerous competitor to Russia on the 
British market, and Russia complains 
that since 1882 her portion of the wheat 
supplied to Great Britain has remained 
stationary, whereas that of the Dom
inions Is continually Increasing. M. 
HoschiUer says that Canadian com
petition Is particularly disquieting to 
the Russians, owing, to the extraordin
ary development of that British Dom
inion and the railway facilities which 
enable it to cultivate Its vast terrttor- 
les and multiply its productivity. Even 
on I» German market. Russia Is 
threatened by Canada, which had been 
remarkably successful In that direc
tion during the last four years.
Mr. Hughes to establish differential 
tariffs between the cereals of Canada, 
Australia,and East India arid the Rus
sian cereals, it would simply mean 
that the latter would have no footing 
at all In the British markets.

Ottawa. June 27. — The following 
casualty list was Issued to-day: - 

Infantry.
Killed in action—CpL Ernest Phillip 

Ayley. Hgt. Donald Beaton. Pte. James
Bond. CpL Horace G. L. Campbell. Pte .......... . .... ..... ^
V incent-CoDey.- Pte; Harry Klhott. I»te. |To-«tav> wa* another quiet but firm mar-

quirk rally,
at j * ewitt. Pte. Willia/i^^Jji^ePh Hemely. I *ll1, *' wa9 rather too quick for Uig.-OttL-..

11.

Wlnnlp-g. June 27.-Wheat dosed \c. to 
!•'. higher: oat*. |c. to Jo. Iilgiwr; flax, 
!'• lower for July and *c*. foi O- tuber.

Lce.-Cpl. Geo. Leggatt. Pte. James 
King Lfxlge. Pte. Charles Ilobl>s. I»te. 
John MacQueen, Pte. Samuel Patey. 
Pte. Alfred J. Miller. Lct.-Cpl. Arthur 
AYnx.-M.ilmi...

Died

look. There was not very much to sup
port the market, but sentiment lias 
changed. The amount of export trade to
day was very' disappointing, with late 
cables strong and showing a good de- 

. rmrnd- - Ver y rung • 'wyg-WrTÎ.^I"lTrro'ûgh~
Pioneer Alfred Gibbs. I the lo<-al market. Chicago bought a llt-

Died of wounds—Pte. Charles Brew- wheat In th- local pit. and tliat,--with
'the export buying, was about all to ac- 
count for the firm market. The casli de
mand was pretty good both for wheat 
and outs These grains were very light 
and offerings scarce. Premiums in 
wheat were a little easier, with oats 
slightly better.

Wheat— Open Close
Jul>' ................... ..................... 1101-1114 1114

Warwick. I*ter. Hgt. William Thomas 
'"l ie. Douglas Young.

Missing—Lce.-Cpl. Herbert Stewart 
Angell. ITe. William E. Brown. Ploheer 
Harry Course, Pte. Harry ». Horsman.
Pte. Geo. M. Rc bertà

Seriously 111— Farrier Quartcrmaster- 
Sgt. Robt. Kirkpatrick.

Wounded—Pte. Arthur Bailey. Pte. ]<>ct. 
Andrew Drummond. Pte. Thomas WlI-jDcc 
liam Horton. iTe. George Langford. Pte. I Oats— 
Alexander Maclean. CpL. Kenneth •••
Matheson. Pte. Percy Ralph Owen. Hgt. UK!*j *’• 
Hamuel Rees. Pte. James Walter li,.].**” 
Hharpe, Acting Hgt. James McIntyre Joct 
Stevenson. Pte. William Stewart, me. *
David Slot her. Pte. John Stuart. Lieut.
Guy Twigg.

Medical Service,
Wounded—l*te James Mitchell Mac- 

Artillery.
Wounded — Pte. Lawrence Ribhy,

Onr. Arthur Rutherford.
Moimtetl Kifles.

Previously reported missing: now 
i.m.fflchilly reported prisoner jf war—
ITe. Joseph Barry.

INDIANS READY TO
BATTLE FOR STÀTES

Washington, June 27.—Fifteen hun
dred Sioux Indians in South Dakota 
have offered to enlist in the military 
service of the United States in view of 
the Mexican emergency. The offer

'» S*"«or John,on. of 1^' »..t
South Dakota. *ho to-day notified Hto. k. of old corn In’ Chicago and Kan- 
Mocrotary of War llakor. The senator »iu City have been In-ary for a long time 
was Informed that the Indians must j“*id it Is clearly evident that Within the 
restrain their patriotic desire tp fight I n#‘*t few week* stocks, at these centres

1574
H4

(’■»h price* Wheat—l Nor., 1111: 2 Nor., 
W9|r 3 vNor.. 105J; No. 4. 10*H; No. 5,
No 6. 91*; feed, *5*.

Osts—IP. W . m. IT. W , 464; extra * 
feed. 45*; 1 feed. 444 2 feed. 421.

Barley-No. 3. 644; No. 4, 64; rejected, 
5M. feed, »f.

Max-1 N. W. C„ 157; 1 C. W.. 154.

WHEAT EXPORT DEMAND 
DOES NOT MATERIALIZE

(By F. W. Stevenson à Co.)
Chicago, June 27.—Nothing In the news 

budget lias appeared to Indicate a change 
for better in export demand for all wheat 
ami present carrying charges are a 
heavy burden to the bulls. Material bet 
terment in prices, unless a wet harvest 
should develop over the southwestern 
slat»*, seems hard to achieve. Weather 
conditions are highly favorable for corn. 
Selling pressure was In evidence on the 
upturns. Heavy sales out of store hav

for their country unie»» there wan 
call tor.volunteers. ......._n___

I w ill be down to normal.

MEXICANS TREATING 
THEIR PRISONERS WELL

Washington, June 27.—The British 
consul at Chihuahua City, w ho is look
ing after American Interests there, re
ported to the state department to-day 
that the American troopers captured 
at Carrlzal had been Interned at the 
Chihuahua penitentiary and were be
ing well treated. He gave the number 

28, two of them sergeants and t 
others privates, who were slight 
wounded.

Wheat- Open^ High

Sept............
........ 102 ftioii
........ 1064trl044

102|
1054

Dec...................
Coro—

July ........... 741 74|
Sept.............. 721 73|
Dec............... 624 «a

Oats—
July ............ **» 194
Sept.............. 40
Dec................ ....... 4» 401

Pork-
July ........... ........ 24.60 24.70
Sept..................... 24.37 24.40

Lard—
July ............ ......  13.13 13.22
Sept............... .... 13.37 13.37

18.12
13.27

Alaska Gold ...........  .
Allls-Chalmers ......
Amn. Steel Foundry
A inn. Beet Sugar ..............  874
A inn. fan ........J... ~ 52*
Amn Car * Foundry ..........56
Amn. Woollen ..    45|
Amn. Locomotive ...................67|
Aiun. Smelting ......................  93J
Amn. Sugar  ................... H»J
Amn Tel. A Tel. ....................1.10
Anaconda ................................... 81
Atchison .................................. ..1048

* 0, ........... ................   884
B. T.......................................
P. R................................  176

I. Petroleum ................. . 16j
(.rentrai Leather ....................  56j
C. A O....................... ............... 61J
C. A 11. W.................................  121
C.. M & St. I»............................97|
Colo. Fuel A iron ...............  42|
Crucible .......................    774
« 'un. lias .................................... 133*
TMAtmHt* S.* ... .................... V,
Erie  i......................... 35j

IK».. 1st pref..........................   514
Goodrich ...................................... 744
G . N.. pref................................... 1204
4)r N, Or* etfs.—r.—: "4|~
Green ("anunea .........................37|
Inspiration ..............................   494
Ind./Alnillol .............................141*
Balifwln ...................................... 79J
Lackawanna .............................. 674
Lehigh Valley ...........................77|
Maxwell Motor .......................  8?|
Mex. Petroleum ....................... W»j
M . St P A 8. 8. M ^ 
Mercantile .......................

Mo. Pacific ........ ....
N Y. Air Brake ............
Nat. Lead ...........  ..........
Nevada Cons................. .
New Haven .....................
N. Y. C............................. ,
N. Y.. O. A W.......... .......
North America Co...........
N. P.....................................
Pennsylvania ...................
Pittsburg Coal. pref. ...
Pressed Steel Car ..........
Railway Steel Spg.. .....
Reading ....................... .

Studebak“r Corpn.
T**nn. Copper ........ .
Third Ave..................

P............................
S. Refining .....

V. 8. Rubber .........
ted Fruit ...........

U. 8. Steel ...............

Utah Copper ..........
Va. Car Chemical .

PRICES ENCOUNTERED • 
SUPPORT AT DECLINE

Snowstorm Strong Feature of 
Local List, but General 
Range of Quotations Off

The prfoe range was somewhat lower, 
although on the set-back in levels quit* 
average support was encountered, albeit 
trading capabilities were . slack. The 
moderate rally in the New York Hgt in
duced primarily ft would seem by an 
oversold condition. Inspired better feeling 
everywhere, yet it cannot be said that 
confidence was reimbursed in the finan
cial world.

Canada Consolidated and Granby both 
were lower, but otherwls, steadiness was 
not ’d throughout the local roster, and in 
Snowstorm Indieatlona of further strength 
were clearly acknowledged.

Blackbird Syndicate ...
’an. Copper Co............................. ..

High Low. Bid. Crow’» Nest Coal .................  70..»
19* 19f Can. Cons. 8. A R.................. 35 JO

'oronation Gold .................
Granby ....................................... & <*>
Int. Coal A Coke Co. ................. 07
Lucky Jim Zinc............ .jg*
McGIlIlvray Coal .................  . .13
Portland Tunnels.............................
Portland Canal ......................
Rambler Cariboo .......................... 25
Standard Lead ......................... 1.30
Snowstorm .............................  31
Stewart M A D........................ ..
Slovan Star .............................. 26
Stewart Land ...................................
Viet. Phoeni . Brew........................

Unlisted.
American Marconi .................  J.ftO
Canadian Marconi .................. 1.0O
Glacier Creek ...................................
Island Investment ........................ .
Union Club deb., new .......  ..

Do., old ...........................................
Western Can F. Mills ........193 OS
University.. School debs. .... ..
Howe Sound M. Co. ............... 4.40
Colonial Pulp ........................... -"--H
Pingree Min‘s ................................

% % %

WO. Asked.
1900

M84 IS 
129J 1294 
T?i 791 

103* 194 
871 88
851 854 

1754 17:
15 15*

125* 125) 
211 211

192.00
4.75

MONTREAL STOCKS

... 67| 

...1114 

... 574 
...ION
...464

664
1124
f«74
Mill
44

67
113

l‘»i
46

:::Si 94* 954
- 47* 47 47

... 96| 963 96)

... 22| 211 22

... 471 461 47;

...1384 1® 136)

... 344 33) .131

... 67 65) 651
..I.I64 1354 1354
.. 761 75 642
.. 54 52 531
.158 155 nm
/• «U 824 H.1J

1174 1161 117
.. 76J 75 76)

<->4 394 39)
931 921 931
Ml 66»' 571

•• t»l 85 85
-■ 72) 61 71

954 9T.1 »51

(By F. A. Borden A Co.)
Montreal. June 27.—Taken as a whole, 

there'Was a decided Improvement in the 
tone of the local market, although a littl 
belated liquidation appeared in one or two 
«sues. Montreal Power lost tore© points 

in the late liession, but recovered part of 
It before the close. The steel group was 
quite strong all day and scored substan
tial advances. Consolidated Mining and 
Canada Cement also were well supported. 
Opinions In financial circles are divided 
as to the probability of war between the 
United States and Mexico. This probably 

III tend to produce a trading market 
around present levels for a few days.

BISSOLATI HONORED.

% % %
METAL MARKET.

- New York, ' June 27.—Lead, *6. 
asked; spelter dull; East St. Lou la

Rome. June «.-At a cabinet meet- |<‘>>iv'r»r' '“•“V4-..........................
Were4,n* Premier Fnietll present#» to SI*- I inVj,.W^’n,‘1‘Ul.,„ f kr' T"

• ln« Itlasolatt, mlnlater without port-L»», and unchanaed'. T^Sk: /pSt 

folio entrusted w ith the charge of the [offered at |39. 
civil serxice connected with the w ar, a '
allver medal aw arded for conaplcuoua I Buy That Watch Frem Hayn„. Ab- 
bravery on the Held. Signer Bleaolatl I sol u tel y reliable timekeeper, at ex

it would I» a aergeant In an Alpine unit. Jtru low price*. *

Granby ........................
Willy's Overlgnd ....
Anglo-French Loan 

Money on call. 2f per cent.
Total sales, 545,500 shares.

% % %
NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Bid. Asked

Amn. Marconi ............. ...........  3* 3j
CaTedonTa .. .77 ..T.7.... . . . . , « 72
Can. Copper ........ .. 1| 13
Can. Marconi ........ . ...... 1 \
Crown Reserve .................... 5» 56
Cuban Cane Sugar .................... S7| 57j
Em. Phone ................................  11* 12|
Goldfield .............. v. ...............  HA K
Her la ........... ............. 5*
Hedley Gold .......... « ................... 24
Holllnger .........Z.. ...............  28 29
Hove Sound ....................... . 4* 4§
Kerr Làke ................................... 4) 4j
La Rose ......................................  60 6T,
Magma ........................................ 13| lfl|
Midvale ............ ;........................63 63)
Mines of Ama........... .................. 24 i’j
Nlplssing .................. 7 74
Standard I«ead ................... 1} 14
Stewart ............................ .......... 25 30
Submarine ..........in—B T,\
Success ..w......... ............ 78 * 80
Tonapah ..................     4* 4)
Tumipali Belm. ................ 4 4}
Tonapah Kxten. ...........................B| 5]
Yukon ............................ ............. 1 2*

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York, June 27-Raw sugar steady; 
centrifugal,^ $6.40; molassea. $5.63; refined 

i Lae granulated, $7.66.

High. Low. Close.
Ames Hidden, com. .. ...... 28 271 27|

74 B
Bell Telephone ........... .......to)* to>| 1504
Brazilian Traction ...
C. P. It. ......................... 175 B
Can. Cement, com. ... ...... 68 654 664

...... 96 95)
Can. Car Fdy., com. . 66) B

S3 U
• ’an. H. 8., com............. ......  27* 274 374

...... 85 844 K
Can. Locomotive ........ ...... M) 571 56
Can. Cottons ................. 50 B
Can. Gen. Elec. ........ ...... 113) 1134 113*
Cedar Rapid* ......... 77 77
Civic Inv. A Ind.......... .... 78) 78 78
«'one. M. A 8................ .... 36J 344 36*
Crown Reserve ............. 61 U
Detroit United ........... ....115 115 115
Dom. Bridge ................ 2191»
Dom. Canners ............. 11 A
Dom. Textile ................ .... 79 79 79
IV>m. I. A S.................. ...4 55* 54*
11 is. Traction .............. «1 A
Ly all ConUn. Co, ... .... 81 81 81
Lake of Woods Milling 129 A
laturentide Co............... 178 B
laaurenllde Power ...... 53 B
MacDonald Co................ .... 11 n 11
Montreal Power .......... ....236 2334 234)
N. 8. Steel, com............. ...124 1204 1234
Ontario Steel ................ 38 Ji -
Ogilvie Flour Co............ ....311 131 U4
Penmans. Ltd................. 62 B
Quebec Railway ...........
Shawtnlgan .................... ....131| mi 131 i
Spanish River Pulp .... 8 11
Steel of Can., cjm......... .... 57| 541 561

Do., pref........................ ïïn
Toronto Railway ........ ....M*H 100 100
Twin City ....................... 97 B
Winnipeg Elec.................
Wayagamac Pulp ........ 52f 53
Dom. War Loan .......... .... 994 99 99

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
OP'n. High. Low. Close.

an................... 13.48 13.50 13.® 13.38-39
larch ...*......... 13.65 13.68 13.52 13.56-55
lay ..............«... 1180 13.82 13.87 13.71-72
uly---------- U-IO M.lt 12.9» lt.96-95
ug. ............ ......... ............ . .... 13 06-06

♦-Pt......................................................... 13.12-H
-ct.................... 13.21 13.29 13.12 13.15-16
»«c.......................  13.40 13.45 13.32 13.32-33
Easy.

% % %
ANACONDA INCREASE.

New York. June 27.-The Anaconda 
Copper Mining Company to-day fn- 
reased Its regular quarterly dividend 

from SL50 to 92 a share.
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An Army— 
at Y our Service
Command it when you will—this vast, competent, trained army that 
moves under the aegis of the name of Goodyear.
At all times they arc at your service—Goodyear salesmen, dealers,
scientists, workmen, investigators—and the men at Goodyear Service 
Stations.
Wherever you may be, Goodyear Service Stations are always accessible. 
They are the outposts of the Goodyear Service Army—always on duty. 
Familiarize yourself with their Emblem, with the Emblem that signifies 
the service which helps you get more mileage from your tires. Know 
this willing courteous army of tire experts who are constantly at your

•nil

Service Stations mean real tire economy,

(jOOD YEAR
Service Station
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LEFT LAST NIGHT FOR TRAINING CAMP IN ONTARIO

• > 1 viuin«, VM Ko* t Ml.

CYCLE CORPS WHICH IS UNDER THE COMMAND OF LIEUT. R. H. MACHIN
1—xryeiw cerpe ot it m< n_ recruit#» »« »na tir 

Vancouver since May 25, left Victoria last night lor 
a training camp In Ontario. The corps which is 
commanded hy Lieut. R. H. Machin, contains sev
eral Victorians and consists-of signallers, motor 
cycle men. linemen, photographer, baker, electricians, 
all ot whom are motor cyclists. The average age of

the men hrît years. The Victoria men are Sent. » 
Holt. Cpl. T. Cowden. R P. Bartlett, A.-Brown, O 
Swetlund V. L. Williams; and from Vancouver, R 
J Adams', M. H. Bowerman, T. C. Buck. E. T. C. 
Burton. K. Campbell. A. O. Oavls, J R Durbin, A. 
H. Gregory. R. K. Hawker, J. J. Holland, C. E. John
ston. W. E McCubbln, P E. Rutherford, C. W. Blm-

T. W, Wlekeaden, V- WllUsmn.
J. M. Eddie. There are also A. Duclos, Dawson Y. 
T.. R. Marsh, Cumberland; J. Loudon, Wellington, 
and E. R. Lynn, and W. H. Croft, Beattie.

There was a large number of people present last 
night to bid the men good-bye, as many of the Van
couver me» are well known here.

RUSSIANS IMPROVING 
WITH VODKA BANNED

People Happier and More 
Prosperous as Result of 

Prohibition

Petrogrfid. June 27 —After a year and 
S half of prohibition Russia may he 
said to have succeeded in abolishing 
the liquor traffic. The sale of Intoxi
cant# since Emperor Nicholas put his 
■iipmture to the ukxse forbidding the 
traffic at the very outset of the war, 
has fallen from nearly 1,000,000,000 
ruble# $500,080.040) yearly to approxi
mately 4 per cent, of that sum. This 
4 per cent, largely consists of the sale 
ef liquors for medicinal purposes, al
though In It is included also a limited 
traffic In wines, for which there Is a 
restricted permission In certain parts 
of the empire.

Vodka, formerly the meet easily ob
tainable commodity In Russia, has be
come as rare as whisky in the most 
strictly prohibition community In Can- j 
ada or in the United States:-Wines are 
still to be had, surreptitiously for the 
moat part, hut also in some cases and 
under prescribed conditions, with t » 
knowledge of the authorities, but at 
prices which limit their sale to people 
of wealth or woeful extravagance. It 
Is possible, in Petrograd and Moscow, 
for Instance, where the ban even on 
wines Is strict, to purchase winei In 
certain hotels, but they may be served 
only In private dining rooms, and the 
privileges enjoyed by these institutions 
frequently are Interrupted by the police 
for some infraction of the restrictive 
rules.

Few Intoxicated.
One of the most noticeable results 

of the almost complete suppression of 
vodka naturally Is the disappearance 
from the streets and other public places 
of intoxicated persons. They have be
come so rarf as to be more or less a 
novelty. People observe such In a spirit 
of curious surprise, doubtless the Im
pulse among the majority bethf to 
wonder how he managed it This state 
of affairs offers a remarkable contrast 
to the ante-bellum condition, when 
drunkenness among the lower classes 
of society presented a most serious 
problem. It is a well-established fact 
that each one of the sixty <*R1 holidays, 
irrespective of Sundays, when business 
houses and factories close their doors, 
used to mean a crippling of business 
activity on the following day and often 
for two succeeding days, because of 
the sprees which attended the holiday 
celebrations. It is said that the saving 
of the workingmen in this respect alone 
runs Into prodigious figures. In one 
factory In Tula province, employing 
1.M0 men, there Were 400 lost working 
days in three months during 1414. For 
the same months In 1914 these were 
reduced to 44.

Earn More.
The earning capacity of the people 

appears to have outstripped the ad
vance In the cost of living, with the 
result that savings deposits have 
mounted up to an almost unbelievable 
extent. The peasant Is living better 
than he ever did before, and. he If 
acquiring a self-respect which he never 
possessed In the old days of vodka 
domination.

Among the benefits observed by an 
independent investigator, A. I. Fare- 
sov, who recently traveled through a 
number of the central provinces, are: 
A noteworthy falling off In the num
ber of domestic rows; a lighter and 
more hopeful spirit among the people; 
a decrease In arrears of taxes; fields 
better tilled and a growing demand
(or agricultural machinery; a decrease 

n alcoholic cases in the charity hos
pitals ami other institutions, and a de
crease in crimes and in the 
number of beggars. According to this 
Investigator, the peasant, instead of 
feeling that he has differed an in
jury in the abolition of vodka. Is 
trateful for having had a temptation 
removed which he knew he himself 
was powerless to resist. The emperor 
Is reverently referred to as "Nicholas 
the Temperate.” A peasant is quoted 
as saying: "We now have one com
mon enemy—the Germans; formerly

every man was hts own enemy.1* A 
.director of a glass factory in Moscow 
said that 60 years more of drunken- 
neea would have lost to the Russian 
people all capacity for resistance and 
the nation would have fallen an easy 
prey to Germany.

The Oetyaks.
A typical example of the reconstruc

tion In progress is to be found arums 
the Ostyaks, a large population in 
cistern Siberia In the provinces of 
Tomsk and Tobolsk, whose chief In
dustry is trapping and fishing. For
merly they fell easy prey to traders, 
who plied them with vodka and drove 
sharp bargains for their product* 
Many branches of this people were 
gradually becoming extinct from ex
cessive use of alcohol. To-day they 
are said 4o be completely revolution
ised. Instead of easy victims, they 
are becoming clever bargainers them-, 
selves who know how to get full value 
for their furs and fish.

That drunkenness still exists i___
thât many substitute# for vodka are 
employed, cannot be denied. Hy com
parison. however, the evasions of tht 
prohibition decree are negligible 
Colognes, cosmetics and even t— 
nlshes are substituted to | 

hereby the alcohol in f* 
sit ion is extracted for < 
but the extent of this l 
within limits. Illicit manufacturers are 
hounded constantly - ry fBe"~police so 
that the practice has failed to assume 
proportions.

— Substitutes.
The vapuuin left in the lives 

mrr vodka consumers is gradually be
ing filled through the establishment in 
towns and rural districts of "narodny 
doms” (people's houses) where stere- 
optican and moving picture produc
tions are becoming popular forms of 
amusement. Lecturers also are being 
sent out by associations which are 
working for the betterment of the peo
ple. The Duma has voted 1,000,440 
rubles ($500,000) to promote temper
ance work by city councils, the church 
and other organizations. Card play
ing is reported to be on the increase.

There has been much speculation as 
to whether the prohibition now In ef
fect will be continued after the war. 
P. I* Bark, minister of finance, whose 
department of the government was 
most seriously affected by. the stop
page cf revenue formerly derived from 
the sale of vodka, has definitely ex
pressed himself in the affirmative. In 
a declaration in behalf of the govern
ment which he made recently to critics

(of the government's policies, he said: 
"1 find it Important to announce cate
gorically that all suspicions that the 

1 government intends to renew the sale 
[of vodka are unfounded. I categorl-
I rally announce that the government 
will support prohibition and that there 
will be no return to the former state 
of affairs. I can state with authority 

| that the sale of vodka will be prohib
ited forever.” ~

! A measure Is under consideration’ In 
the Duma to make prohibition of 
vodka perpetual.

WHY HE USED IT.

As the squire of the village walked 
along a lane he saw a cottager, re
puted rather short ot sense, white
washing his barn, and using for the 
purpose à brush wîfit Vérÿ Tew bristles.

"Morning, Brown!” said the squire 
genially. "Busy—-eh? But, man, why 
don't you get a brush with more 
bristles on It?"

"What for, sir?” asked the cottager 
innocently

"What for?” retorted the squire. 
"If you Had a brush with more bristles 
on It you could do twice as much 
work."

"That’s so, sir,” replied the cottager 
slowly. "But then, ye see, sir, I 
haven’t twice as much work to do.”— 
Answers, London.

Mere Absent-mindedness. — "So 
you're going to get a new family doc
tor In place of your old medical ad
viser, Mina, dear?” "Oh, yes, he Is too 
absentminded for me. The other day 
he was examining me with the stetho
scope. and while he was listening, he 
suddenjy called out, "Hallo, who’s this 
speaking ?"

POLITICAL NOTES

The Prince Rupert News says: "In 
his northern electioneering tour, at the 
expense of the people of the province. 
Premier Bowser !e devoting most of his 
time to personal attacks upon M. A. 
Macdonald and H. C. Brewster, while 
the local Liberal candidates share In 
his displeasure on every possible oppor
tunity. The government must be In a 
sad fix when the premier of the prov
ince has to stoop to personal attacks 
on his opponents In place of outlining

le the people his future plans for their

The News, apropos of T. D. Pattullo, 
Liberal candidate for the northern city, 
being castigated by the premier for 
having traveled on the same steamer 
as one Lawler, warns people to be 
careful to peruse a passenger list of the 
G. T. P. steamers before booking pas 
sage. Else they may find themselves 
in jail If they have happened to have 
been on the same boat with a poker 
sharp or an ex-burglar, and, on the 
other hand, they may be classed among 
the idle rich if they chance to travel 
with a Rockefeller.

ft ft ft
A meetin^of the executive of Ward

III. Liberal Association is to be held 
to-morrow, evening In the rooms In the 
Arcade building.

* ù *
At a meeting of the Burnaby Lib

eral Association on Wednesday last 
resolutions of confidence in the pro* 
vincial leader, IL C. Brewster, and in 
the Liberal candidate for South Van
couver, J. W. -Weart, Were unanimous
ly adopted, aa was also one endorsing 
Mr. Brewster’s action In issuing a writ 
against the attorney general to deter
mine as quickly as possible the doubt, 
first expressed by the attorney general 
himself, as to whether the legislature 
was legally sitting after March Ik 

. , A f* ft
J. P. Shaw, who has represented 

Kamloops in the legislature for a i 
couple of parliaments, 1# reported by 
t^e Kamloops Standard to have re
turned to that city from the coast and 
to have stated that he would at once 
organize a tour of the district with the 
intention of personally meeting as 
many of the electors as possible, “In 
order to ascertain the local needs and 
requirements,” and le to organise his 
forces for ap energetic campaign. It 
might l»e thought that the member for 

ta constituency would know the needs 
of his district fairly well, but in Mr. 
Shaw’s case It must be remembered 
that he has been working three hun
dred and sixty-five days a year Tor the 
last thfçe years a# a member of the 
Indian. commission, and that for three 
months of this year he was also en
gaged as a rather silent member of the 
legislature, and that therefore he may 
be quite out of touch with the people 
whom he he» been supposed tn sspsd^ [It1 
sent.

The announcement that Mr. Shaw 
has returned to his constituency to 
prepare for an election might be taken 
to mean that the plans for Mr Bowser 
running there have fallen through, and 
then again It may simply mean that he 
has gone to prepare the way for the 
premier and do some spade work for 
him in advance of the opening uf IlMk 
campaign.

ft ft ft
The Conservatives of Ward IV. met 

last evening in their new rooms In the 
Union Bank block, under the presi
dency of C. Knox Courtney, law clerk 
of the legislative assembly, and ap
pointed 60 delegates to the nominating 
convention which is to be held early 
next month, among these being Mr. 
Courtney. William Biakemore, Leonard 
Tait and R W. Perry, all aspiring for 
a nomination, were among the speak
ers. Probably having in mind the diffi
culty of finding four candidate who 
would combine all the qualifications

SAY! Old Min—
Jf you are thinking of furnishing up, you cannot do better than buy 
your goods from TJ4E STANDARD FURNITURE CO. They 
certainly give you good value. They are out of the high-rental district, 
and they have a beautiful stock and can furnish your home complete. 
You can either get a discount for cash or arrange terms. „ Am sure you 
will find th tm O. K. Their large Store Is at 711 Pandora avenue.

which a candidate must have, and the 
unpopularity of the Bowser govern
ment. some, of the speakers advised de
ferring the nomination of candidates 
as long as possible. ,*

•it ft ft
Speaking of the Bowser meeting at 

Telkwa and the description of the Lib
eral candidate as an Importation, the 
Prince Rupert News says:

"At Telkwa the only fault the Tories 
were able to find with Alex. M. Man- 
son as representative for the Omlneca 
district'was that he is a Prince Rupert

wyer, while the Journal states that 
Omlneca does not want "any Impoftî- 
lions in the way of representative». 
While Mr. Manson has hiâ office in 
Prince Rupert, since the courts are 
held here, it is worth remembering that 
his practice extends throughout the 
hinterland as Ur as Endako. Mr. Man- 
son is continually In touch with the 
ranchers and business men in the In- 
tertor, and as a matter of fact left for 
that district on professional buwlneee 
this morning. No one is more keenly 
interested in the development of the 
North, for the sake of the North, than 
Is the coming member for Omlneca. 
Mr. Manson has no private axe to grind 
in developing any particular spot In 
the Omlneca district at the expense Af 
other parts, and will make a hard
working, wholehearted representative.

•Speaking of importations, it is in
teresting to remember that the Tory 
machine has foisted Hon. W. R. Ross 
upon the electors of Fort George. Mr. 
Fines has no interests In that riding, 
nor is he even personally known to

l2ii.Mdllia.Wt8d

$5.00
PER CORO Y ^ '

• DELIVERED IN THE CIT|f

T). LEWIS
Campbell SWg. Phene 41

many of the reeldenta. The machine 
recognised that hie position In Fertile 
was hopeless, and reckoned that by 
springing tall P.O.E. talk he could be 
elected In Fort George. Prince George 
city’s extremity was figured to be 
Ross’s opportunity. The people ef that 
city will undoubtedly show Mr. Rosa 
that they have no use for a Fertile dis
card, just as throughout the north and 
south the electors will state most em
phatically that they have no use for 
Bowser or Bowaeriam. The record of 
Rossas minister of lands in the notor
ious McBride-Bowser government Is 
enough In Itself to ignomlnlously wind 
up the Femle lawyer’s political career."

The Idea of that lecturer who had Ms 
discourse on “Winter Sports’’ Illustrated 
With stifles lif rather a seasonable one.

A French doctor says that the trenches 
are veritable health resorjs; conscientious 
objectors might do worse then spend 
their holidays there.

This Emblem is displayed by 
Goodyear Service Stations 
everywhere. They render 
Goodyear Service. But be
hind them stands the world
wide Goodyear organization 
—aiding them, encouraging 
them, giving them better tires 
to sell you.

The better service that is given by 
Goodyear Tire-Saver Accessories is 
Service Stations.
Learn from the man whose business 
care for your tires, how to increase 
reduce their cost per mile. In short 
tires.

Cuts Tire Costs, 
Gives More Mileage
When you go to the Goodyear Service 
Station dealer you go to an expert, a 
trained specialist in tires.
He will cut your tire costs; by seeing 
that your tires are inflated according to 
the weight of your car; by seeing that 
you use tires of proper size for the loa<J 
you carry; that the wheels of your car 
are in alignment.
He will give you more mileage by show
ing you how tire putty keeps sand and 
water from tread cuts. He will give 

ou his expert opinion whether your tire 
.j worth repairing—whether an inside 
protector will add mileage. He will 
warn you against any tire abuse you 
may Innocently inflict.
He will show you bow to off set your in
creased gasoiine-coet-per-mile by de
creasing your tire-cost-peMnfle.

r,

Goodyear Tires, Goodyear Tubes, 
increased in value, by Goodyear

is marked by this Emblem how to 
the mileage they will give and so 
learn how to save money by saving

Gives More Tire 
Satisfaction

Just as Goodyear Service Stations cut 
the cost of your tires, so they eliminate 
much tire annoyance.
Every Goodyear Service Station Dealer 
will supply you—without delay—with 
Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire-Saver 

• Accessories. He will inflate your tires. 
He will supply you with everything 
needed in an emergency for tire 'repairs. 
He will help you to make motoring 
more pleasant. -
Learn what tire satisfaction can be by 
following the Goodyear Service Station 
Emblem.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada, Limited 

Toronto - Ontario

i
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Free
Delivery

City
or

Suburb*

ECONOMY, QUALITY 
AND

SERVICE COMBINED
Order* ^ 
Receive

Attention

Royal Standard
bread. Per

Flour, best for

....$1.70
English Stilton Cheese, Just ar-

sr ..... ..,76c
Imported Scotch Oat- "pij

meal, 7 lb tins I OC
Como*, Island, or Brookfield

40c 
15c

Ceylon Tea, "DUP Quality. Per::ss# 80#:TS#$i.oo

Butter.
Per lby 

Monarch Tomato Catsup.
Per bottle ..................... .

30c

Morton's Potato Flour, np 
Just arrived, t pkt«....£,OC

Robinson's Patent Groats 
or Barley. Per tin,...

Pure Maple Syrup, higheet gov
ernment test.
Quart bottles .......... ....DUC

"Di*r Thble Vinegar. a a
Quart,, Bottles «..............LuC

Fancy Mixed Biscuits, Macfar- 
lane. LangV eg*
Per lb................................ ....IOC

C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. 
cotton a*ck
for $1.80

DixiH. Boss’
1317 GOVERNMENT ST.

THE
EQUALITY*
GROCERS

THE EXCHANGE
Collection of Steel Engravings 

for sale.
Foreign Stamp Collection wanted 

up to $100.
IIS Fort-at. Telephone !W.

MAYNARD & SOfiS
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by Mm. Que Larsen, we will 
------sell at her reetdenoe,

920 FORT STREET,

ON THURSDAY, 2 P. M.
ALL HER

Furniture and Furnish
ings of Bight Rcoms

Including: Bed Lounges. Tables," Chairs,
Single anil Kull-alie Iron Bed., Spring, .hall keep at least til monthly for hi.

TWENTY DOLLARS IS 
ASSIGNMENT LIMIT

Militia Department Issues Or 
der That Soldiers in Eng

land Keep $13 Monthly

In the past many soldiers who agp 
married assigned nearly--att their pay 
to their wives, but this, according to 
report from headquarters, was found 
to work against the beat Interest* of 
the men who had cnliated. The militia 
department therefore has issued an or
der limiting the amount of pay which 
overseas soldier# may assign to their 
dependents. It proAdes that the man

and Mattresses, Dressers and Stands, 
Linoleum, Bedroom Tables and Chairs. 
Blankets, Sheets, Comforts, Pillows, 
etc.. Arcadian Range. Albion Range, 
Cook Stoves, fias Plates, Qas Range, 
Cooking Utensils, .:1c.

On view Thursday from 9.30.

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers. Phene 837 R

BILL MAYNARD
Auctioneer

Instructed by Mr. A. J. Farrell, I will 
Sell at his Residence,

1317 QUADRA 8T.
Corner Yates

TO-MORROW
The Contents of This Well 

Furnished Cottage
Consisting of: Oak Frame Daven

port, Miss. Buffet, Dining Chaire, New 
Williams Cabinet Sewing Machine, 
Singer Sewing Machine, Victor Gramo
phone and Records, Edison Phono
graph and Records, Mandolin and 
Caee. Bedrooms: 4 Single Bede,
Springs and Mattresses, Dressers and 
Stands, Chest of Drawers, Pictures, 
Tables, Chairs, Toilet Sets, Curtains, 
Blinds, etc.

Charter Oak Range, Kitchen Table 
and Chair*. Canary and Cage, Cooking 
Utensils, Dishes. Mangle. Tubs, Boards. 
Oarden Hose, Step Ladder, lot of 
Plants, and extra good linoleum In 
all rooms.

These good* on view Tuesday p. m. 
and Wednesday a. m.

BILL MAYNARD, 
S47 Tates 8L

Auctioneer.
Phone 4318

BILL MAYNARD
AUCTIONEER.

Î will hold my regular weekly sale at 
my Auction Rooms,

THURSDAY. JUNE 29.2 P. M.
Household Furniture and Effects; also 

another 25 sacks Empress Flour.
BILL MAYNARD
847 Yates Street.

Auctioneer
Phone 4211.

CITY OF VICTORIA 
POUND NOTICE

Notice le hereby given that I shall sell 
by public auction at the City Pound. 
Osrbslly road, on Thursday,"the 2»th In
stant. at II o’clock noon, the undermen
tioned animal, one light bay pony, with 
Week point*, branded “T. D.,” unless 
the said animal shall be redeemed and 
the Pound chargea paid at or befo 
time of eale.

JAMES f’RONK,
Pound Keeper.

needs. The order reads a* follows:
’’Some comment ha* been caused by 

a recent order In council limiting to 
20 days pay. the amount of pay which 
a soldier- should be permitted tou 
sign. In some quarters-UUa ha* been 
criticized and it has been stated in the 
western press that a deputation In
tends to go from Winnipeg to Ottawa 
to ask for the reecindtng of this order 
in council. It Is not at all likely that 
such a deputation would succeed in its 
purpose.

“A private soldier is paid $1 a day, 
with an allowance which brings his pay 
up to $1.10 a day, or 333 a month of 
80 days. His wife gets from the gov
ernment a separation allowance of |20 
a month and In addition à portion of 
his pay which he assigns to her. 
Hitherto the soldier has been allowed 
to assign as much as he chose, and 
many assigned almost all of their earn 
Inga. Inconvenience followed, and i 
short time ago It was represented by 
the militia authorities oversea* that 
Tii' ii who bad assigned more than jo 
days*' pay t>> their rank did not leave 
themselves enough money, and often 
got into financial difficulties. owing to 
their generosity. Accordingly, the order 
in council was passed limiting the as
signment to 20 days’ pay.

“If a soldier In England assigns 20 
days, this amounts In à month of 30 
days to 120. This leaves him $13 and 
this sum Is paid to the man for him- 
eelf. While much Is provided for him, 
there are many necessaries which he 
muet procure out of hie own pockeL 
Apart from the buying of common con
veniences, such as newspapers, writing 
materials, etc.. If he is left with no 
mon^y he cannot avail himself of the 
leave which from time to time Is al
lowed him to visit places of interest, 
and so he Is confined to the barracks 
or camp at all tlmee. It Is felt that |13 
a months la not an excessive amount 
to allow a man. If he Is of opinion that 
hi» relatives should have more, he can 
save it and send it home. The point of 
view of the authorities Is that a sol
dier should be allowed to spend some 
of his own money.”

WANTED
The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
tB ar Nwr-b, This Municipality,

Dominion Tactile Press
MISS Mu «to to. the

TORONTO

Tile woman who 

simply orders "coffee
deserves------■.—
whatever site defy

The woman 
wfio order?

Veal Brand!

Many footstep* of well-dreaned men and women seek
ing satisfactory Shoes leading direetly to tliis store. The 
trail grows broader every day because it ends with

Stylish Footwear That 
Saves and Serves

We sell nothing but shoes and footwear accessories— 
plus satisfaction in quality and fit, and can always sup
ply at a reasonable price, Footwear that Satisfies.
See Our Special Display of Outing Footwear for July 1

MUTRIE & SON
1208 Douglas Street Phone 2804

LADIES TO RECRUIT 
FOR THE BANTAMS

Efforts to Enlist Men for the 
143rd Will Be Feature of 

Rose Day

PLANS FOR OPENING 
OF GEORGIAN CIRCUIT

Committee of Development 
Association Making Final Ar

rangements for Friday

la ft, 1 aad * pound «ans. 
Wkoto—grttumd pnlenrtoad—

ktort, 1*

In connection with the Alexandra 
Rose day to-morrow the Daughters of 
the Empire will all wear the little 
khaki recruiting badges of the 143rd 
Battalion The ladle* of the Daugh
ter* of. the Empire are eager to assist 
the Bantams to secure their necessary 
quota of fighting men for his majesty’s 
forces, and in order to do their bit in 
the work of recruiting Bantam* all' 
have agreed to wear pretty little khaki 
brown badges bearing the word*:. 
‘143rd Battalion, C. E. F. B. C. Ban
tams Hear the fall. Enlist Now. 
Do your duty.” The Municipal Chap
ter, I. O. D. E., will make it* head
quarters for the day at the recruiting 
office of the Bantams at the corner of 
View and Broad streets, where the 
ladle* under Mrs. A. Griffiths will vend 
their roses for the benefit of the var
ious charities amongst which the pro
ceed* are to be divided, and Incident
ally, wilt lend their good offices to the 
work of recruiting.

With the arrival of another, draft 
from the ffianirind yesterday the Ban-" 
tame have reached the 700 mark, and 
have now secured quite a lead in the 
race with the Toronto Bantams, a 
battalion mobilised in Toronto to re
cruit throughout eastern Canada at 
the same time that the B. C. Bantam* 
were formed. The* eastern Bantams 
have now an enrolment of 876. For a 
time they led the local battalion, but 
the recent energetic recruiting cam
paign has resulted in additions to the 
rank* of the 143rd, with the result that 
It now leads the Toronto corps.

Lieut*. Campbell and Colgate at Ed
monton and Lieut. Greenhlll at Cal
gary report that although there la a 
slackening of late In recruiting, the 
Bantams are getting their share of 
enlistments in Alberta and another 
draft will shortly leave for Victoria, 
following the St men who arrived at 
the Bantam headquarter* at Bescoa 
Hill on Sunday

The recruiting detachment of the 
Bantam* which ha* been engaged on a 
route march through the Fraser valley 
is expected to return to-day. The 
party visited all the towns In the val
ley a* far as Chilliwack, and received

royal reception at each place. The 
noted sliver band of the battalion 
achieved an excellent reputation. It 
was heard again In open air concerta 
in Vancouver yeaterday and to-day.

The Bantams left the barracks this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock on a route

SHAKESPEARE UP TO DATE

Sailor and Old India* Play Been* 
From “Tempest” Till Police

man Intervene*,

A case strongly reminiscent of the 
ireuaal scene hi the ‘‘Tempest’ 

curred under the dark rafter* of Eaqul- 
lt A Nanaimo railway bridge last 

evening, and waa stopped by a blqe- 
coated Instrument of the law in the 
person of P. C. Stark.

A sailor, late of a ship on the Esqui
mau station hot still wearing the blue
jackets' suit, and an Indian supplied 
the performers. The Indian, like Cali
ban ef old, liked the firewater In the 
flask and each took turns, as did 
Shakespeare's characters, with the 
fiery liquid. The sailor admitted In the 
police court this morning that he waa 
too drunk to knopr whether the fellow 
celebrant of the carousal was white or 
redskin, he only knew that both had a 
thlmt to be gratified.

Charged with supplying an Indian 
with liquor, the Bailor waa allowed to 
gq with caution. The Indian, Bob, 
from a reservation on the Weat Saan
ich road, also got off leniently with a 
warning. He denied he paid for the 
drinks, and from the appearance of 
both men they did not eeem to be un
duly distressed with the night1» expert-

Plana are being completed this af 
ternoon by the executive committee 
of the Victoria and Island Develop 
ment Association In connection with 
the celebration to be held here on 
Friday to mark the annual opening of 
the Georgian automobile circuit. Many 
visitors are expected on l-Yiday and 
the committee of the Development 
Association is arranging for their en
tertainment while here.

The commissioner of th* association 
left about a week ago to vlait all the 
towns on the circuit in connection 
with the celebration, and also to etim 
ulate th* Interest In Victoria in 
those citie* of Oregon and Washing 
ton from which the association this 
summer expect* to draw a large num
ber of tourists. The « commissioner 
is expected lack with the advance 
guard of the Georgian circuit dele 
gate*. He has uaed the one oppor
tunity to do work on both plans.

The Victoria and Island Develop
ment Association had proposed to en
tertain the visitors by an automobile 
drive to Brentwood Bay and follow 
th!* with a dinner and a dance at the 
hotel. This plan had to be abandoned 
because, owing to the number of sum
mer visitors at Brentwood, the hotel 
manager could not accommodate the 
Georgian circuit people. The executive 
of the association this afternoon will 
outline a new programme to take the 
place of the dinner dance at Brent-

John L. Beckwith, who Is taking 
very active part In the management 
of the affair during the absence of the 
commissioner, said this morning that 
the programme probably would take 
the form of a drive over the peninsula 
similar to the entertainment given the 
Canadian Credit Mens' Association on 
June II. Instead of staying at Brent 
wood, the visitors probably would 
come back to Victoria to a dinner and 
there might be other entertainment 
afterwards. /;______ ‘ -

There will be several speakers at 
the dinner, but who will take the lead
ing parts has not yet been decided on. 
The speeches will consist of references 
to good roads, the tourlet advantages 
of Victoria and Vancouver Island, au- 
tomoblling here and over the whole 
circuit

FARM CONFERENCE

Luncheon by Board of Trade Com 
mitt** Thursday is Open to 

Business Men.

A meeting of the food products com
mittee of the board of trade was held 
yesterday afternoon In connection with 
the conference on Thursday with mem- 

s of the Island boards of trade. It 
was decided to open the luncheon to be 
held at the Empress on Thursday, to the 
huslneas men of Victoria who are not 
member» of the board of trade. Follow
ing the luncheon there will be a meeting 
to discus* agricultural matters on Van
couver Island, and later the delegates 
win W driven to the experiment*! farm 
at Basan Bay.

At the .meeting following luncheon Pro
fessor W. T. Mr Donald will report the 
progress already made by the committee 
In regard to agricultural food product», 
and will auggeet what may be <l m.- m 
the future tô Increase the production. 
The delegatee will be asked to give their 
views on every kind of farming that is 
being undertaken on the Island.

R. M. Marpole. vice-president of the 
I. À N. Railway, Is to be a guest at the 

luncheon and will apeak. Tickets can be 
purchased from Jamea Forman. O. A. 
Kirk, J. W, Ambery, L. A. Walker. Pro
fessor McDonald, and at the board of 
trade office.

FAILURE Of RAHWAY 
PLANS ON THE ISLAND

H. C. Half Makes Telling 
Speech at Ward One Meet
ing; J. Hart on Independents

A great number of Ward One elec
tor* gathered In the Liberal rooms in 

i Arcade building last evening to 
hear the candidates and transact busl- 

» In connection with the coming 
election.

Much to the regret of everyone Mr. 
Brewster had been called to Vancou
ver on private business, and the audi- 

•e had to forego "the pleasure of 
hearing him. Aid. Bell also was ab
sent being detained at the city coun
cil meeting. The other two candi
dates, John Hart and Henry C. HoU. 
were present and spoke. C. F. Ban- 
held waa in the chair.

Mr. Hall dealt with the delay in 
construction of the Island section of 
Jhe Canadian Northern Pacific, which 

■ in many way* of more import
ance. he said, to the people of Van
couver Island than the construction of 
the P. O. EL The latter was sup
posed to cost, according to the minis
ter of railway* in the House last *e*~ 
slon. ten million* more than the total 
of the guarantees; that woe the sum 
the promoters had to find themselves. 
They had not found one dollar. They 
gave the «hare* to themselvea. they 
Issued no tonds and made noNqf- 
forts to raise the money. When a 
rrist* came in their affairs they ar
ranged to borrow, through their solici
tor and the province* premier. Mr. 
Bowser, the sum of six million dollars. 
All the proceeds of the guaranteed 
txinds had been paid out, although the 
law had been violated In paying out 
some six million dollars more than the 
•-mpany was entitled to have ee- 

vetved.
»n the C. N. P. Island section work 

had stopped last year, and from an
swers given In the legislature at the 
late session and that of last year, 
pieced together, there could be gained 

side-light on the manner in which 
Mr. Bowser conducted the buslnee* of 

ice. In reply to a question 
as to. how much had l»een 

>ntractors up to the first of 
it waa stated that there had 
$2.000,000 odd. while to a 

ucation asked at the late 
• to February 1, 1916. the an- 

$4.100.106.
U guarantees on the Albeml 
nted to $5.250.000. of which 
' all that authorised In 1911 
sold or hypothecated. Re» 
a question last year It was 
t there had been released to 
ny $2,940.00. and this year it 
ed that thé amount woe 

Whichever was right there 
lance of $2.370.000 In hand, 
ild be more than enough to 
he line so far as now grad- 
•rate it. according to the flg- 

by -the ménhrter ef- railways

Vicar's Daughter—“And *o you 
crying because yoiir brother Tommy'* 
got the measles?" Maud Emily—“Tee, 
miss. Tommy, ’e ’as nil tb'» luck. Last 
year > 'id srarlet fever an' three luvlly 
months In the 'orepltal, an* now '* gone 
there for anuver good time, ea' I never 
‘a* nuffink—not even mumps!”

In Berlin, the woman who wm%s the 
lift le called a ”Hlesefreu;“ , It doesn't

27 laet.
130 miles already graded 

deterioration going on. but 
its matter there was a dls- 
lade between the two lines, 
er used as one of his argu- 
tbe need to proceed at once 
completion of the P. O. E. 
rade was deteriorating every 
passed without work being 
ut in the case of the Island 
the C. N. P. the minister of 
tated in the House that an 
-nt had occurred In the cvn- 
he embankments, which had 
to solidify; that small slides 
uts which had occurred were 

1 would have taken place If
been laid and that I m prove- 

1 settlement of embankments
i meed these

• Just another Instance of 
1 >f the government saying
t maginabic, quite regardless

» long as tLaulted the party 
I wds of the moment As s

fact the grade was detertor- 
« money was there, unless

i lied as to the amount pqid
company, and yet the line 

elng proceeded with apd no 
« being made to do anything
1 This was typical of the so-
< tslness goverment. Mr.
1 mly answer when asked
' company Intended to go
i th the work was “when

mditlons Improve." The only 
$ ie electors of Vancouver Isi-
4 e rest of the province to do

the government and put in 
1 Vermont which would really

the affairs of British Co- 
1 a businesslike manner.

said the feeling In this city, 
a out the province, was that

•eal hope for a change of 
t was to vote for the solid 

I cot. This was what the peo-
o If they were sincere—and 
sincere—4n their desire to 

e Brewster towards giving the
j sail and honest government

a wish being expressed in 
s ers for the bringing mit of
independent candidates, which remind
ed him of what happened In Vancouver 
to the third candidate and of the man
ner In which the government candidate 
won in Rossland on a minority vote by 
reason of the running of a so-called 
independent candidate.

The present cry for Independent can
didates here also reminded Mr. Hart 
of statements emanating from the same 
sources at the time of the by-election 
to the effect that any Independent 
candidate who came out In the by-elec
tion or In the coming general elections 
would be an enemy to good- govern 
ment In this province. That was true 
then and It was equally true to-day. 
Nothing would please the premier bet
ter and nothing would be ol more ser
vice to him In splitting up the vote 
of those who desired a change than the 
entry Into the fight of à number ef 
Independents, men who oouid have no 
chance of being elected themselves and 
who would draw support from the op-

ncee ot defeating the

739 YATES ST. PHONE 6510

White Turkish Towel*
These ere ell of the well-known “Purity" Brand, a make 

which la noted for its high quality. They are made in heavy 
weight and are very absorbent and serviceable, 
tl « 84 In. Price, per pair, 36# I 11 a 45 in itico, per pair, «6* 
18 a 40 la. Prion, per pair. M, | 11 a 44 In. Price, per pair. 888

Japanese Baskets
Suitable for serving sand

wiches at picnics and lawn 
parties ; they also make ex- 
relient flower baàketa. 
They come in different 
sixes and various atylea. 
Prices, *1.75, $1.25
and ...... .......*1.00

New Donegal Tweeds, 
Special, 85c Yard

Just received a shipment of 
Donegal Tweed» in a 
splendid collection of color 
combinations. They come 
58 inches wide. Per 

- yard .„... ....... :8sy

Women*» Lisle and Silk Hose
•«Ik Lisle Hero wtth^ wide garter top and reinforced In the wearing 

part* Black and white only; alee* $4 to Id. Per pair,.7^.... .25# 
•ilk Boot and Silk Liele Hoe# with wide garter top and double sole,

heel and toe*; In black, white and colors! ^Per pair.........................35^
or, I pairs for ......................................................................... ..............$1.00

Silk Boot Mow. Thie How 1* known for Its wearing quality: made 
with wide garter top, reinforced heel* and toea; In black, white or 
tan; else* 9% to 1». Per pair..................................... ..............................eOf

Bargain» From the Basement
Curtain Mueiine end Scrim*, In 

white and cream, with hero- 
•t Itched border. Per yard.
SB#, 19# and...................... 15#

Ginghams, in fancy check*, suit- 
able for children'* dreeees and 
rompers; 10 yard* for $1-00 

Crop**, In white ground, with 
embroidered spot*. Reg. 35c.
Per yard ...................... 20#

Whit* Crop**, extra wide, with 
soft finish, suitable for under
wear, 6 yard* for......$1,00

Cotton Crepes, in dainty color* 
and designs; 7 yard* $1.00 

Silk Ribbon», all colors. Per
yard. 20#, 15# and........IO#

Children's Gingham Drees*», 
age* 2 to 6. Regular $l,oe.
Bach ............   75#

Middy Waists, made of white 
drill and trimmed with navy,
eaxe or red. Each........ $1.00

Children's Black Cetten Hero. 
All sixes. Kpecial value, per 
pair .........................  20#

Sylvester*» Scratch Food for Poultry
1* a combination of mixed grain* and grit* which make* a good all-round 

food for hens and grow Ing birds. $2 00 per V» lb*.

SYLVESTER PEED CO.

i CAMP-FIRE STOVE
Folds up...............................................

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
141$ Douglas St.

NewWellington 
Nut Coal

This is the best Washed Nut Coal on the market, and is an 
ideal fuel for the cook stove—$6.25 per ton, delivered.

J. KINCHAM & CO.
P.mhartcn Stock, 1864 8n>4 llml phen. 847

OUR METHOD—8# Back» to the toe. 1H lbs. of coal la each seek.

CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
You can help the Red Cross Society by becoming a member or renew

ing your membership If you have not paid for 1I1S.
Sign the form below, put It and the money In an envelope, and i11 It 

or take It to the Hon. Secretary. Canadian Red Croee Society. Temple 
Building, Victoria. B. C.

Tour own kith and kin are fighting for you. Give ua the mean* to car* 
for them If elck or wounded. Thos* who have already ront in their sub
scription» a* members for the present year are asked to rond donation» a» 
funds are urgently required from day to day.

Donation...................................... ...................... No limit large or small
Life Membership .................................... .................. . .$35.90

-------AnmMd .v.v..i....v..-.r». mVi..v...oîmm»■.Hi
Associate.............. .... ............... ....................... loo

COUPON
To the Honorary Secretary, Canadian Red Croee Society,

Victoria. B. C.
Please find enclosed the aura of......................................tor donation, life

membership, annual associate. (Strike out word* not required.)

NAME ..................... .. ..............................................................................................

ADDRESS .................................................................................. ........................
(Please write distinctly)

There should be but the one object op 
the part of all cltiwna to-day, and that 
waa the overthrow of the Bowser gov
ernment, with all it meant, and to 
achieve that end waa for every man to 
rally : to the cause of Mr. Brewster and 
vote ‘lor the candidate* who were eup- 
portlng him.

ft the Liberate and all other* In

« hard In the coming Bgtit a* they

had done In the by-election. Mr. Hart 
said, there would be no doubt of the 
election herg af a solid Liberal four.

Other speaker* were heard and the 
meeting broke up with cheer* for the

Fheonix •tout, t quart, toe He.

M.B. Imperial- lager Broc, ^ I far Ba 4

^


